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té Contented Toil, and hospitable Care,
Ae kind connubial 'rende"iimss are there,.,
And Piety with wishes placed above,-
And eteady Loyalty and faithfui liove.11

A TALE OP
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REYA C Et
ne following ýoem was written in thé year 1846,

and with much iffidence, is now, for thg first time,
published by its author. Its design was mainly to pre-
seive a few peculiar traits of a generation of men, now

alas 1 nearlil ýssed away:'the United Empire LOCI-
ists of Ci aêa those brave and devoted defen ers
of the British Crown Connexion -and Governme
in the 4meriepn Revolution, thatended in the partition,
of the Empire, and the settlement of Upper Canaclt4
by the Loyalist Refuueeg on the one h«nd, and the form-
dtion of the United OStates en theother. ý The author
is conscious of many faults in his work; and although

it has lain by, a longer time than Horace recommends
eveny he féars, its qùality will not have improved by the

*ng, as it bas beziwhollyneglecteddurintr that
&Mýý Such as it is however, he ventures to publish itý

in the hope " that his'humble tribute to the memory of
the noble Patrîarebeof Upper Canada, who, with this
goodly land, the frýît of their early toils and almost in-
aedible hardships, have left us the still nobler inheri-
tance of their patriotic and loyal example, may not be
u»ccýptable- to Canadian readers. For such must

evèr chçrjab. the memory of the U. & Loyalistg,- as a
el of mq*n whoindividually and almost without ex-

teptiozi4 deserved that fine encomium. of the Roman poet;

11 Cui Pudor, et Justitice Soror,
Incorrupta Fide8, mulaque Veritat
Quajêdo ullum inveiitenIparem 111

NIAGMU. 18690
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A TALE OP

UPPER C-ANADA-.

lntroducUeu.

ln lone Canadian woods I raise my song2
Where lingenncr suns the summer d&YS )rolong,

And rugged oaks, their lengtbening ilajows ffing,
Atlhwart the sunshine of the Efflent ispring,
While blue Ontari% sparkling through tke tr,Ga%&my
With grateful breezes fans the hour of eue.

lat Chers far for foreizi Erandeurs roam,
Dearer tome the loveline8s of home:
Our ocean-lakes thatspread to re 'one strange,

Where beavers dam, and herdin îïsons- range,
Our boundless woods, where raïiï rivers sweep,

'And cloudy Cataracts in thun er leap,
Our hills and vales with verdure rich and rarey
'Neath azure skies tbat breathe immortal air,
Our bushy banks with birds and berries gay,
Our gentle streams that wind themselveE§ away

Through fowery meade and fields of golden corp,
Where Plenty fills brimful her copious horn,
And cheerful toils and rural sports endear

Ewh varied season of the cireling year,
But glorious Maro 1 unto thee belong
The might and majesty of epic song.
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nd thine with power and grandeur to rehearse
In all the pomp of pan-harmonie verse,
Gods and their works, and on the L re unbar
The mighty symphonies of man anywar.
Thee, Chief Of Song t Lei êirèlîn<r, -hâois blaze
Arou'nd thy head and Cown immortal bays,
For me a wreath of modest cedar still
May haply bloom on some Canadiau hill.
Then come. my woodland Muse and fir' my %ongue,
And let my lips the movinct strain prolonçe,
Till warm with life and ra4iant from above,
Ky lay be wortby- ýf my country's love 1

Canto Firit.

nd firât what lit- aoul and poet's ri e,
Yon Mansion sýiiêJ 0 - the upland sle,

Whe-re shady orPhardsAàýingly surround,
And gliâtening-Vanes oeenup me rISMir Mund

Where winding through the forest glades, are muf
Meadows ahd c*rnfields all in gorgeou8 green,

And flocks and herds, in grassy pastures run,
Or in the reedy pool defy - the noonday sun.
Ciould my unpracticed hand, with truth portray,
And virtue in a fitting guise array,
Imperial Cmar, in his proudest hour,
Might vail his gr=dýur at yon simple d-oor.

Ali 1 thou sweet bard, who 8awest with mournful eje
'The rural virtues from their Country fly,

Ilere mightst behold them in their new-found home,
The inmtte8 of this hospitable-dome.
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FlearU thefé together knit in fond«t ties,
With innocence -and love supremely w mè?.

In cheerful labours pan theïr peatefui daysi
While grateful evemug all their-toîl repaye.

Unseon, unenvied, in thst blissfül bower,
The a ds f fashion or the pompe of ýpower

Anci remolmen there, the me of life might s«z4
And leara that serving God is love to, man.

Now down in yonder mead where élover grows,
Fragraný as honey sweetý and ruddy glows,
"A aun-burut band all lithe and bending swo«e

With sinewy arms, the scythe, and toss jehay.
A shaggy house-dog,,and a lovely boy,

His widowed mother's solace, pride and joy,
With noisy glee, and merry rio4 play

Half-buried rolling in the iiew mown hay.
And sittiýig in the shade of yonder tree%

To view their labours and recline at ease,
The aged gîre of hime who scythe in handý

With rural triumph heads the rustic band.
The old man smiles with happy look, benign,
And in his son still leads the harvest line,
Ris flowinr loas of venerable grey,
Adorn a brow clear as the sunny day,

Thoughtful and kind, thongh traced with many a care,
No meanness ever set a wrinkle there.
Ris placid lip, his mild co"osed eye,
Beaming with light of an immortal sky,
Hia stalwarth frame, and upright bearing, sm,
On every single part is staînped, the man.

IV.

But where's Conatan4;ý,,who» from Ida side bath gow,
The widow of bis fiMkborn favorite son,
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Who yonder lies where weepincr willows wave
Ànd mournful bend above his h-'umble grave?

Hia gallant Ethwald, who, when wild alarma,
4anÈ through the land, Rebellion was in arum 1
Forgook bis fields and seized his rifle true,
And bade bis dearConstance a last adieu;
Hia noble heart on fire, he rushed with spéed,
To aave bis country at her utmost need -ý IlAnd afill pressed foremost of the faithful band,
Who quelled invasion and pre8erved the land;

Until, from Prescott's plain, where cold he layi
Hia weeping father bore his corse away.

V.

But where is Constance? lot she's crone to lave,
With tears, the flowers that deck her hero's grave,

And by the grassy hillock, kneelincr low,
Pours out her bosoms aroniziarr woe;

While fevered memory rushing throucrh the brain,
nngs upthe p&cj4 and Ethwald lives aTain

Aswhen he crowed the seas in hope anà pr'ide,
To raake his boyhood's love, bis manhood'a bride

Ah 1 happy day at last 1 no more to, part,
She élasped her fsithful lover to her heart,

Whilè little reck'd she that bis manly bloom,
o soon would wither in the aïlent tomb.

VI.

The father am with sympathizing woe,
Hia* favorite lie convulsed in pamions throe,

With throbbinS hear,4 and filled with dire a1armî3ý
Re flies and ÎU6 her in bis trembling arms.
Unconscious droops her head-a pallid flower,

WhSe Mm is broken by the temMest'a power.
Her auburn loclS' rich foldinSs untreased,
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Their golden flood pour o'er bis pitying breas4
While with affection's tendei ness he fanned
Her snowy cheek, and with his hollow hand
Drew crystal drops fi om out the gushing spring,

Andfondly watched lit'é's feeble flutterincr win(y.
Young Brie, who but iiow was sinjrinr Mythe,
-As low he bent and swun-r bis smeepin (y scythe,
Perceives bis futber i un, nor sooner views

Thau like a boundinir deer at once pursues.

vii.

The labourers all alarmed, leave off thàr song,
Forsake their work and round their mistre8s throng,
Their ruapaed, bosoms melt with sv-mrathy,
For as a mother, h-ind to all was she.
But where's ber boy, ber rosy blue-eyed boy,
The imacre of bis Sire ber only joy ?
Ah 1 round ber neek he twines his tiny arms,

With tears and hisses ber cold cheek be warmjý
w1hiley at ber feet the shagggy Hector lies,
Imploring looks and whines with piteous cries.

-Her child's Boul-piereing tones, how deep they dart
In the unconscious mother's inmost heart 1

Wake ber from death, as once the Orphean straiziý
Drew lost Eur dice Io life -aS in.

Their cares revive, and as she clasped ber child,
For thée alone I live 1 she cried in accents wild.

VEU.

0 1 Woman's hrçSt 1 what tongue can ere explain,
Th' expanse of love tbynarrow walle contain,
The ceasele8s workingg- which thy depths reveal

When some loved hand takes off the covering seal 1
The blooming maid, so fight in pleasure's bour,

Her only thought-to wielg ber beauty's power,
Array ber looks, alternate frown and mile,
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With airy fancie8 chan.cincr all the while.
See thatf.ýir girl, a wifeand mother iiow,
The crown of love sits on her duteous brow;
SÛR mon sublime, when dark rniafortunes lourp
When Want assails, and Death knocks at the door,
When grirwith poisonous breath, he istrikes bà proy,
And from ber arms her loved ones. tears away;
0 1 then the depth of woman's love explore,
'And its infinity, Uke hcaven's, adore.

Constance 1 such love was thine, and worthy hiuý
Whosè cup of blisa th ou fi Iledst to the brim.

iVeIl 1 recall the day, in Autumn hale,
When throuarh these forests ran the happy tale,ï Youngy Ethwald is retprned, and by his side,
Leads to his fathers home a bIýotninIr bride."
Hi3 sire beloved by all who worth adore,

Blest be the hour that brou rht hini to, our shore
Long years are past since first these spréading trees,
Sheltered the wanderer from the cool night breeze,
And times and timesthe leaves their prime renewed,
Bre he the forest wildernesa subdued
But uow, abundant wealth rewar la pains,
Primeval w-cods are turned to fruitful'plairiB,
1% ienerous heart no lonrer checks its, glowp
ior onge to give with nothincr to, bestow.

X.

Uýon the grassy banks of windinS Swale,
Their ancient homStead orrace the pleasant dale,

Ita'walls with honeyauckles over-run,
Ita lattice windows ahining in the sun,

Its'tiled roof with gables pointing; o'er
The carved lintels,, and invitin-r door
With weU-worn thresbold, m ked the rural deme,
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Of yore, old Wal n*s and his fathers' home,
A aturdy Oak thatiraved the tempest's' jars,
Since miarhty Edward led his noi t1W, n wars,
Outatretý'hed it8 giant'ai-ms wide o'e - the green
And cooled the summer day with shade serene.
AU Walwyn'is aires had played their inFant plaTE4
Beneath ita bouchs and soothed life's elosinop Gays.
With that brave tree, full Ion '.r they bore the blimp

With it, decay sapped down théir st en rth at last.
The fields around, enclosed with he,4res neat,

Where 8hady nooks and bubblin-Y runnels meet,
Were atill the âame, this sober race bad trod

And tilled, and reaped, and orateful thanked their God.
With all the needy tribe for miles around,

Their hoepitable name was foi emost found,
While tho8e vibo nicer seanned, 'm ere suie to tell

-Sense, honesty and worth were theirs as well.

xi, 
1

But E landy then began to taste of woeg,
Her haleyon days drew fast towards a close;

When Walwyn erst succeeded to bis Sire
And faithful labored with unflaggging fire,
Till middle age came on, wheu dark o'erspread,
Misfortune's clouds swept round bis manly bead

For woe the day 1 the partner of his breast
Left h*. p in two fair boys, ber last bequest.

In vain he toiledy and every art applied,
His farm no'more increasingg wants suppliedp
The wealth laid by in happier days befèrep

Grew daily less and dwindled more and more.
With Summer's droughts, and Autumn"il drenching

rains,
Hia blackened crops lay sweltering on the plaina.-
Contagion seized bis flocks, and one by one
Hia murraîned. herd expired with piteous moaný

While taxes scarce in plenteous years sustained,
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Swept from his fields the little that remained.

XII.

The-greatest this of all old England's woes,
Her children's rrief and joyaunce of ber foes,

JQM price for freedom saved. yet needful paid,
When half the world to Gaul 8ubrnission made,

And ravaged Europe toi ii and man rled lay
Th' Imperial soldier's vile dishonored prey.
England alone, behind whose bulwarks ran
The vestal virtueB, and the hopes of man,

Prom fir8t to 1 ast, maintai i, ed t he holy- cause
Of justice, liberty and social laws.
Throu-h years accursed to strife she fow-rht and bled,
Her bist and bravest numbered with the dead,
§pont ber estate, and rish-éd ber very name,
To save the world from tyi anny and shame. %

And when th' Impei ial captive borne in chai
Left peace at len -rth on Europe's trampled pl

It came unbles-sin,,-; forsucceedino, ears10 y
From war entailéd the nation% deep arrearts,

And want and suuffiérin -r scourg-ed th' exhausfedý land
Till peace fieemed worse than war and hsrdeýto with-

stand.

xiii.

Alf this knew Walwyn wéll, for of his beart
Ilis country ever shared. the. greater part,
And *hile he znouýned ber fate and felt the curw
Saw factions ragge ý-hQ bad-.sdll.tumed to worse,
With infamy, each generous motive'brand,
Their Riner revile îand eutse their native land
He sadly jturned him to th breeze,
Jpd thougghtof r a ar beylon the seas,
Where f U4 peace and plenty all combinet

luAnd still re*o*ce'neath «England's rule bem&n.

TEIE U. E.
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AI 1 he murmured, and if I muist cam,
Be there my country, and be there Ay'home 1

XIV.
Ile thonght of all his past domesti

0 le Joysi
IL& clouded hopes, and then bis risin 1, boys,
Mid others pienty 8een reduced to, want,
To bey a cruât, and hear the. bitter taunt
Or clad in mL»,iery cravincr leave to toil
And with their sweat and tear8 bedew the soi4
While some harsh master grudgingly lnayspread
The scanty pittance of their daily bri>ad.
The thought envenomed, like ail adder stung,
And-drops of anguish on bis forehead hnng,
Great God'f he cried, and shail I live to see
Their blooît)înr cheeks worn thin by penury,
The tasted cup' of knowled re dashed. aside,
And shrivelled. Want. each nobler aim divide 7
No 1 nu 1 he cried, j'il iake my staff in band,
And id theïr féotsteps to the Westernstrand,
For tlêir dear salies Pli leave my native shore,

Never, alas 1 to see my country more 1

XV.
Àkh 1 painful choice,, can nothing chancS

0 ,e the doom,
Plent abroad, or penury at hDme ?
No 1 L must flee ere ruin's final birth,
And poverty hasquenched his friendl hearth;
Must leave at last the green bills of L aires,
Where fûmt his heirt beat strong with youthful firedý
The hallowed Srove where on bis faithful breasý
His Hildi's lips the mutual flame confessec4

The neii hbç# ts, the distant rising moor,
The Uýe bUIy s'trëa''with willows shaded o'er,
The edSe-row lane that forty years he trod,
To pay Çà Sabbath homage tolis God.
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XVI.

The bitter day is come-tbeir partings o'er
With breaking hearts they leave their native shore,

'rhe faffintr coast sinkÈ fast bènèith îheir liyos,
And one eti;- wite eircle -bài"'ibé iki je,
-The Pildt calla hisoat, and" f-toethe irae-'- >1

With him) the lut fond links of homè'diý'gç.
But mark that youth absorbed in èflent Wiètý'
The chanSin.(rsc,ene,-to.him brýbn-g'a.lno«ièlïèl.

Though-Îýýree sixteen, thése are no éhildiseteara,
Tbat ww1ý11% soma toy d-npiud hi n*"per'yeaM.

The last lm apeck of laüd arrèsti bis eyes,
And "kii, and atill he looW and àüll he si9bý
WMe memary conjurinS'up eaeh pàrteà figme,

Tum watery w&cttes to'groveis and meado'ws green
e roV«- al6nor the banks ôf SwaIe

Uîtanéfi bis pipe adown the bleating vale;
A.glu[% with Io el Constance by his Bidewerck divide;Sweet md *nder loolS hÏU,,re 9
In dàldhood linkèc4 théy wont the fields to rg;wý,
in, nper youth, instinctivé sought the grove,
TM te their throbbing bearts *n utterance came,,
They knew they loved, and passion found a in

xvil

Piret loveï thoir dawn of heaven 1 let none Puni
But know thy holy flame, eonum from, the ski«. -
B%*4!ýd- from manhood'a &;èlfiah scheming- 4reior%
In ihi heart, it fiode -congeniai resrýPM 8 PM 4
Wfth téider eMpS, every féelingswaM
And gilds all ature life with Orient rays.
The world May warp, -and d"ppointment eU4

IM to ite euxliest Passion faitkfÙl SÙ14
1%e- - v0wB of youd]4 thi hémtwO bold,
Moge preciom than the miser keepe his ede
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XVHI.

fflght me the sun en that Unbappy morn
Itu'e youthfül lovera were asunder torn,

Who like two saplings - gtowh eaeh cher round,
Rudély untwisted, droop unto the =d.

That morne the lark trilled sweet g of d&Y

r ]
To cheer hie spouse that in the lonf lay
The bloominom hawthoins all thei g m yield
And sportive lanciba skip o'er the daisied field;
But nature wore to them a diernal palle
The merry tongues, of morn unheeded ccI4
And long in other's arma they Ftpeeebleu
Till low, with- couraore feioned, y-oung Ethwàld Uk.

xix.

Sweet Constance 1 Hope and day-spring of my life,
M bo h od' 8 pride, and manhood's promieed wife,

;dLeangaished looks compel Eny-wretchèd hewt
To »ek the comfort, it would fain impart.

Dèem not ambition tempt§ my feet to rove,
To Jeave my country and forsake my love;

Hard Fate ordains, and &er theWestern ma
1 seek a better'home foit love and thee. »
Then send me not awa ' y eppresaëd with fears,

ThM thou may weep, and Fnot dry thy Um ;
Think for a while thy Ethwald -must dëpart - -

to ceme and clasp -thee t6 ýâ heart - -
TImt heart where mirrotëd on its.surfaS àear
Where ere 1 0, whatever fate I btar,
stam ýd boy tue mys'of love with art divine,

Thy Cuieous image shall eternal ahim

xxe

To which thé UÀM with. tré mbUng ireýý »pàéd
Forelve my hesà% alu 1 too sorély trie4
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The wordz thou speakest ever seem the best,
But thy dear wordâ no longer calm my breut.
Weep not, a tyst thou ? alasl from eve to mor%

From mom to, eve, l'Il weep till thou return
For what eau comfort. when a rajina, sea,
And half a world divide my love and me?

Thà grove, this - spot, we used to call so fair,
That heard our vows shall hear my daily prayer
For thee restored, and on this mossy stonep
PII count the weary moments one by one.

àfy Ethwald 1 thou wast ever tender. true,
&àd thought, apai t from thee, 1 never knew XThy vonn and holy promises shall rest
Like recious jewels treasured in my breut;

Come iife 1 come déath 1 whatever land or ses
May bring to, pau, 1 love alone but thee 1

She stopped and on bis bosom drooped ber heud,
Irw» but a pamina, cloud, that instant fied

Rà soul gazed on ter from his azure ey"
And in their depthe ishe saw true hoÉe siam
Ma Past, she gaid - let not my Ethwald fear
10onitance may be too weak'her fate to bear.
Yu 1 as the sun descended, only seems
Awhile refired to, rise with brighter beams,
go ever faithful thou aolain wiWcome
To bl 0

ýLô c eu thy love and lead.her to thy home.
ow go 1 Dow p 1 My eyes with daAneu fill-c-

I Se thee not-O God 1 but hold thee aüll-.
A moment stay 1-he's gone, and like a dar
Bach parting footatep smote her breaking bout

XXII.

But lapeing time doth dull the ed-ge of grief,
Ilegéntleit nurse that bringn theo heut reliefe
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0 ÀAnd Ilope beams mildly as the polar star
Through brealdng elouds when tempesta ceme to war.
Younor Ethwald's soul grew patient and serene,
Thouo% gone the joyous mirth that once had been,
A chastened li&ht diflused its mello'w rays-
Like Indian-Summers soft and golden haze,

Composed his looks and filled his e s with thouiyht.And all the boy at once to m",ailho-od. brought.
With filial love his agged sire he tends,

Or through--the ship his watchful eye defends
The heedless steps where littlé Erie strays,
And with the jovial crew, exulting plays.
The crew lie round in groups, with . small avail
They pipe the loitering winds to fi.11 the sail
That hangs in folds'-àud idly flaps the mast i
While on t1ýe deep, as if embedded fast

The ship siýiýotionless in proud disdain,
Like some hune lee %that jutýs, upon the plain.

A dreamy stillnéss hovers er the deep,-
And weary thoughts compoý' themselve& to sle-ep.

do
ý 10

The cloudless- skies look do and face to face,
Impress old Ocean with a Io embrace.
The fianu*no, sun shoots dow his startling beam

To depths where Midomard' hoary serpent dreams
Of comincgr doomsday, as restless glows,
While banished mermaids fan his scaly brows.

'U on the placid surface, dashinû, spray
OYsilver, marks the Dolphin's rapid play,
And troops of flying-fish exultingg, spýmg,
Defiant of the sea-bird's swoopingr wingy.
The grampus slowly turns his bijky si-de,
'Mid little nautili that round him glide,

Brect their purple mil and ply thoir oar
-AÀd cruise m fairy fleets the oceau Wer.
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x V.
The broad expandea waters tremulous Seem
Crusted with light beneath the solar beam.
A ahinincr path of molten golc4 anon,
Bridcres the ocean to the setting Sun_fOld glorie$ fillWhêre seven the glowing West,

And Reaven reveals its eorgeous haUs, of rest.
There, gates of Peaîl irîdescený unfold
The streets of God paved with traüspareùt gold,
And Fancy hears the sweet comm (,Yled tone
Of An9rels' ha s, and voices round the throne.
A glorious, shaol'w of the real and true 1
Incompreheusible but to the few,
Whose purged vision see the cords of light

That earth to heaven, and heaven to earth, unite 1
XXV.

Old 0 cean now unwonted slumber takes
But mark the hour when fresh the giantwakea,
And chides the truant zephyrsl idle race,
Who ceased to fan his broad recliuÏng face.
At last he stirsy and on the very edo,,e
Of sea and sky, appears a darker ledge
A coming ripÈle heralds in the wind,
And bulký louds come trailing on behind.In thronS '0droves the Porpoise roM along,
And lusty bree-zes pipe their rüseg Song.
The sails sweU ouý the streamers play above,
And soon the stately ship begins to move.

So moves the graceful stag who sauffs the gale,
-And smells the hunter following on the trail ;

With flanks in-drawn, and nostrils stýëtéhed wide
He stamps his hoof and peers on every si e,
He hears the bay of bis approaching f-bes,
And ewiftly boundinS through the woodland goes.

xxvi.
Now harder gusta scud o'er the thickening skies,
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Iii ridges deep and-long the waters rise.
Amid the shrouds, the winds berin to, waili

And dashing s ays bedew the ti -#ýened Bail,a 0 PP 0 -As lowermgf3iuef3 o'ers read t§ deeper brown
The pitching Bhip tous geavier up and down
The rumblýinf Idin of storms is eard afar,
And all be ns elemental war.
The watchful sailors hear the âpproaching gales,
Take in their spars, and reef theïr buxstùýg sails
And clear theii cumbered decks, and all prepare,

To meet the viewless demons of the air.

X=.-

*'Young, Ethwald viewed the scene; unwonted fire
Gleamed in his eyes as came the tempest nigher,

Wild throbbed his heart and mingled awe and joy,
Thrilled every nerve of the enraptured boy.
So féels the soldier, yet in wars, unsteeled,

Wheu first preparing for the martial field -
His soul to tension strung, joys, hopes iý;d fears,
Mix in his breast, and tingle in his ears.

The coward quails, the gross heart never knows
The terror swee4 from scenes like these that flows
The God-like «sm*g of the raptured soul,
'Md crash of worlds and elements that roll.

XXVIH.

The aced Sire beheld the rauing scene,
With êhristian confidence anà tran- uil mien;
While on his lap his little Erie lay,

Smiled in his sleep, and dreamed of his play.
Ethwald, said he - 'Tis- moments such as these
That try the soul y and prove its boasted ease.

'Tis not when sensual joys the bosom lull,
And sop s the eye of reason dull,
That we diacern, how far welve gone utray.
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From virtue's path, and truth's eternal way.
Bàt when a scene like this o'ertakes the soul,
When sea and sky in one conyuI!ýion roll,
When life hangs doubtfýal in the tiembling scale,

-And fiery tongues ar-Èaign us through the gale,
Depute of God; ah 1 then, the wakened mind

*Sees Deeth elate, careering on the wind;
*Conscience with horror plumed, her slumbers fWd,
In shrieldng resurrection yields her dead;

Each hidden sin comes forth in Fury's'forin4
Flits through. tlie gloom and grins amid the storm,
Bùt blest the man, whqgçgtepa lmeL -faithful- trod

ýrhé_pàîhoîfduty, hýmbly serving God,
He leans upon his rock nor fears the blast,
Tho' each impending moment seem the, last.

-Like some firm, lighthouse Imid the howling gak
AH's calm within, -thouoph thousand storms asaail.

Now hissinq thunderbolts, around them fly,
The beUo7ii* thunder shakes the murky sky;
The foaming waves unloose their horrid hair

And-mountains hiiyh roll up the realms of air;
While mournful voices pipe the gusts between

Like spirits wailing o'er the furious scene.
The hardy steersmen to the helm are tied,
And the hugPe wheel revolves from side to side,
To poise the ship beneath the straining se- - -

Thit âwoops terrifie down the drivina, gale.
Now pIýn&ipg deep and buried in the spray,
She sinks -in waterv gulfs, lost to. the day
Now from their gloomy throat upbelched4 sgriffl,
She sous aIofý as borne on mig4ty wings,
And from the stormy peaks in prospect wide
Sees watery Alps heave-up on every side -,

Waves rolled on waves, until the féami ' hesp
Bunte like a enow qMft o'er the ràXgnfeep.
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XXX.

The rushing ship still hurries madly on
Until the vortex of the storm, is won,

When wheels the hurricane with counter blast
And drives the sails upon the reelina, mast,
The ship unpoised turns broadside to the storm,
And in the sea-trough rolls a helpless form,
That now her end submerging, now her side,
Each dreadful moment threatens to divide.
The stout commànder to the bulwark springs,
Faint -through the din, his startling trumpet rings:
Destruction"s on the ship if courage fail,
And none run out to eut that fatal sail 1
But Providence, whieh ne'er remits its care,
Oft works deliverance when we most despair,
And that by human means whene'er it can,
Pleased to depute its own sweet grace to man.

XXXI.

De7ing death, a gallant, sailor aprung,,
An on the whirlino, spars he.climbed and clung;
Ris hair streamed in the wind, his sparklinit eye
And compressed lips, declared his courage hig

With lion's grasp upon the- point he springs,
And draws his knife and euts the tangled stringgs.
The sail set free, the yard with swift recoil,
Dips in th s ircres that beneath him boil,411e .'1 1-The anc win&-drive- lindin-a-spray-,-
A victim bas been doomeç4 and this their prey,
Ris hands relax-another whirlwind raves,

And sweeps him, headlong in the yawning waves,
A moment seen, he signs a last farewell,
And sinIm forever Ineath the fbaming sweil.
The ship relieved4 wears round with ILorrid jar,
Opeys ber helm-and stretèhes to the war
Pirm sets ber head against the'winds and tides,
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And in its, very teethý the tempest rides.
So the brave man pursued by host of foes
Too hotly pressed, turns round and meets their blows,

Toclesperation strung, »in urgent need
Finds greatest saféty the boldest deed.

xx

At length the storm subsides, a gentler blast
And brealcing elouds declare-the tem S't past;
The we-come sun peeps throu"&h *ýt§-,sraýered sereen,
And pouis a yellow light oyer ;Vthe seene.
The 'wearied ocean sunk in gentler swells
Rides deep its victim in its, briny cells,

Where corals inter-twinze, and mosses wave,
And sea ahella di e around bis watery grave.
Brave hea-4 said Viwald, which at duty's call
Gave for our safety, its , and au)
The clustering hopes of manhood's youthful prime

Like summer fruit that's shaken e'er its time.
*-What though unnoted in the roll of fame,

Thy honest lineagge, and thy humble name,
But few of Glory's laurelled sons possessed
A noblerspirà- or a warmer breast 1

Not Curtius leaping in the dark àbyw,
Rome's choicest sacrifice, outrivalled this,

'Not St. Pierre, when he devoted wound
The shameful halter his-brave neck around,
On him more glorious than the golden string,
That decked the breast of En land's furious king,

When Calais opened her bloéLed ate,
And bowed sub * ive to the bazd à Fatee

xxx

Poor name mariner 1 though never thine,
The cievic crown and élerv divme
lior cuved atone ta eld- a pitying8ig1h
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And tell thy story to each passer by;
Else wouldthy just remembrance long endure,

And humane eyes lament, in drops as pure
As ever trickled frçým a mountain well,
Or sparkled in a rainbow as they fell.
Yet some may wait thy e d with gleeTheir humble cottage deck toe""e% anwelcome thee
But who shall tell, what plastie words can show,
A mother's ancuish or a lover's woe,

When back, the home-bound ship salutes the shore,
And thou be numbered with her crew no more ?
And what know 1, but that tempestnous gale,
Ra( red through the willows on the banks of Swale

Where haply Constance bowed her lovely form
And for our safety prayed amid the storm ?
Ah 1 doubly ransomed if I live the care
Of generous daring and of beauty's prayer 1
Let me be mindfhl that the precious seed
Of suéh example grow to equal deed,
And teach my soul in sunshine and in storm,
With life or death, my duty to perform.

The fàther faintly smiled to hear his boye
While àarting drops his shaorgy eye-lids eloy.

How 'twae I know not but his look betrayed.
Some sudden thouaIt o'ercast a moment's shade.
R',,htý Ethwald 1 Right 1 he said, in serious tone,
Our first great duty is to God alène;
Our country next demands her sacred dues,
And ne'er may son of mine her claim refuse.
I cannot blame thee, if, some fatal day,
IÀke, him, should see thee give thy life away
'Ils what I tauaIt thee, what I still commend,
Though heaven avert so rude, untimely end.

May honored age come on thee, free from strife,
Blest with the tenor of a well-spent life'.
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For who, his honest calling worthily fillse
Whom neither envy gnaws, nor avance chillse
Who uses riches as a trust from heaven;
And féars not poverty if that be given;
Who loveEi his country and obeys her lawse

Honours his king and warms in Freedom's cause
That man no less adérns his native land

Than he who for ber draws the warrior 1 s brand.

0 XXXV.

In converse meet thus s ke the son and sire,
M*nglinor theïr souls = 1UD9 vi-rtuels fîre

While round the decks in groups, their bretherp stand,
In joyless spoi-4 or weary si "h for land.
Long weeks have past since from. their country borne
'Mid boundless seas - uprooted and forlorn,

Unsettled, rapked with doubts and glooray cares,
They weep the native seats no longer theirs;

And ' sadly. ponder, what will be thé'scenes
For which they lçft their cots and village greens.
Sometimes with changed mood, Hope lights the gloom,'

And fancy pictures foi-th some future home,
Fast by embowenng woods, where, clear and still,
Through fields their own, glides soft some gentle rill..

Thus to and fro, conflicting passions sway,
And hopesNand fears, alternate rule the day;
Thus through the rack ofýé1ouds, the labouriý muoon
A moment flushes and withdraws, as sop>
What generous héart, but s ingwells,

When the. poor Emigrant his tory tella t,
Of home beref4 beneath the Western sun:
Re fondly hoped new rounds of bliss to run;
To see once more his wifé- and children mile,

f:haring the jusý rewards of honest toïl
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Let nene despise 1 but know, Itis such as these,
That bear the seeds of Empire o'er the seas ;
In farthest lands, plant %tain's mighty name,
Sproad her dominion, and exalt her famf 1

Canto Second

The gallant ship spýedseon wl'th swelling sails,
The étog-vanes dancing in tbe merry gales;

Her prow cuts deep, týroua-h showersof silvery spray,
And traces far behind, a féathery way.
At lena-th she strikes the Gulf Stream's mighty gow
Of turbi waters, steamîn& as they go,
Still warm from ttopic skies and almy lan4

To cheer bleak Prima Vista's ýjYý sands.
While tàngled moss and sea-weeds floatincr by,

Give signs at last that land is drawinçr nioh.

Omen of hope 1 such great Columbus blessed,
Wheü first his keel the-virgain waters pressed;

And wondering breezes wafted o'er the mainý
The fall of Incas and the fate of Spain.
His piercing eye with fire of genius fraughtý
Foresaw new Indies élothe the daring thoufruy

Longg- pondered in his soul ; andfirm and fast
Hia life-lonS dream, incarnate Truth at last.

Those woâIless lichens to his raptured sight
Than strings of Orient diamonds seemed bright,,
Presagincr as they floated elowly by
The vastnew world emçrging to his eye.
Father of Fými,,Srant8 1 too grea4 too poM
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For those whose cruel lusts were gold and--blood;
Great in thy glory 1 greater mid thy pains 1
The world still weeps and wonders at the chains4
That formed thy sad reward and called down
Eternal shame on Castile's royal crown,

Scarce less rejoiced'than he, our seaworn band
Shrill from the mast-head, hear-the cry of land 1
Land 1 Land 1 ringsround the ship, a cheering cry
And round W horizon sweeps -each eagger eye.
A faint blue spetk appears; the anxious crowd,

Some call it land; and some a rising cloud;
Till faxed and clear, no longer doubt remains
And long blue coasts obstruct the watery plains.
Now steer- they in the Gulf. With sullen roar
Pour down the chilly winds of Labrador,

Where on the ice the herding walrus plays,
Ana glossy seals bask in the slanting rays,,
And Dwarfish Esquimaux, with caution steal,

-Their oily prey, and dress their naulaeous meal.

IV.

Speeds on the gallant ship. Her course she benâ
Auwnst the floods great Cataraqui sendsý

To hail the flag, her lofty peak sustai
-Liege lord of all his waters, hills and plains,
And many a land beyond, where rivel

To Aietie seas, or shines the Western sun,
Grey wreaths of mist on distant headland lie;
Green fir-clad islets cheerthe wearyýeye -
The land-birds flutter 1 mong the ï9newy sails,
And *sincr sicaoke upon the horizon trails -y
A tokep sure., in whîc1iý the leaseý descry,
-Mau and his labours to be Lwi-n,,y mah,
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V.

Now far behind them lies a noisome strand
Where low-browed rocks oppress the sea-washed sand,

And Gaspe's fShers draw with ample seine,
Thescal t *bute of the bounteous main.

No. TU-Oulrs1àle appears, upon whose strand
Malo's bold mariner first strode to land,
And lanted in the bleak, unnurtured soil
The Aeur de lys; the Briton's future spoîl.

Now passed deep Saguenay who -draws his floods
From. lakes that hide in dark and pathless woods,
That bend and crash beneath the flyina, moose
When swift the snow-shoed Indian pursues,
Now passed the lofty cliffs, whose heavy brows,

Still streaked and flecked with Winter's lingerinom snowa,
Rise high aboveothe mist that'sweeps their sidens
And gaze serenely on the rushincr tides.
Around -their base the mew and eagie seream,
The waves dash high, and dancing in the gleam
Of streaks of sunshine, many a whitened sail
Careen rejoicinar in the lusty gale.

At length they spy huge Tourmen4 sullen-browed,
Bathe his bald forehead in a passinop cloud
The Titan of the lofty Capes that Jeara
In long succession down the mighty stream.

When Io 1 Orleans emerges to the sigh4
And woods and meadows float in liquid licrht:
Rude nature doffs her savaggre ineuntain dress,
And all her sternness, melts to loveliness.
,On either* hand stretch fields of richest green,

With glittering village spires and groves between-i
And snow-white cots adorn the fertile plain,
Where gmàng flocks or'distant moving wain,
Ot human figuree though but -ILalf descried,
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Pour life npon the landscape far -and wide.

Now pused the Island portai , opens free
A glorious bay, fair as a summer sea;
Where boats and birds expand, their mingleil wing%
And many a princely ship at anchor swings,

While the reclining shore's immense concave
Of flelds and gardens, drinks the crystal wave,
And sweeps away, till round th' Horizon seen,
Enfolding hills the beauteous vision screeiL
Afar, Quebec exalts her crest on high
Her focks and battlements invade the sky;
The pride of Canada, her strength and head,;
England's assurtance ai&dýCo1umbia7s dread.

Rer mmpmd rock appears Imid naturels chams,
Like Mars reposing in fair Venuiý arms,
Ris ponderous. spear with flowery- garlands hun&
PeÀwé in his eye and friendship on his tongue.

Softly the kin,(,Y, of day reclining, spreads
His mantle oer the crisped stream, and sheds

lâis Blantant rays, rich as the golden shower
That ushered Jove into the Argive Bower.
'Neath rows of trees the whitened houses stand,

The fisher's boats lie basking on the strand ;
The light caleche speeds oler the dusty road,
And Peasants trudge beneath theïr market load.
Bre longg t4ey see a cloud of vapour soar
IÀke a pale phantom on the midway shore;
The high projecting bank is rent in twain,
And a Ure ehum yawns upon the plain,
Where deep withàý oler precipices throviiý

A white-tascade rolls like a curtain down. -
O'erbangirtg treeiý half seen lipi4,cloudii.of spmy,
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Spring from the roclS that wall the narrow way, -
Their dark green foliao,,e trembling on each bough,
With every gust that rises from below.
Deep in its rocky bed, the boiling mass
Of waters rushes through-the narrow passý
Flies to the bosom of the tranquil bay,
Where like a frightened child it sobs its fear away.
Like stately swan that seuds before the galee.
The ship, glides on and slowly shortens se.
The ponderous anchor falls, the sudden guiiý
With glad salute, proclai mi her j ourney done.
Now cheers of joy burst from the eager crowds,
That throng the decks or climb the lofty shrouds;
Than all they yet beheld or though4 I ween,
Their wondering eyes survey a grander scene.

-lx.

Oy glorious sight 1 as golden Si Mi set showers
A-thwart the long-drawn walls and lofty towers;
Corruscant rays play round the cross-topped spires
And gild each salient poinf *ith shimmering fires.
Half screened 'mid countless masts, an endless maze
Of quays and rooýssprincr from the watery haze;

While on the Bay's broad bosom, far and wide,
The anchored fleets of commerce proudly ride.
Huge éliff-s above, precipitous that frown,
Iàike Atlas bend beneath anotlier town,

Where aU along the grey embrasured steep
In grim repose the watchful cannon peep,
Tall spires, -and domes, and turrets shine afar
Behina the arched gates, and mounds of wa'r,
While proud Cape Diamond towers above them a14
With aerial glacis and embattled wall;

Till dRilie, loftiest point where birds scarce rise,
Old Fingland'is standardfloatis amid the skiea.
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X.

glorions spot 1 Tle Briton's boast and ridep
Where armies battled and where heroes diU

Wher Ilant Wolfe led his devoted bancýb
ýLjoîceIIn death, and waved his dying hand;
'Mid-cheers, of 'Victory rung from side to, side:
The hero smiled conten4 and camly died,

Though few his years and young his lofty fame,
With greenest garlands, England crowm his name,
And on her roll of glory, proudly reads
The eternal records of his mighty deeds. <-,
And noble Montcalm 1 well thy honoured bier,
May clau'n the tribute of a British teg.
Although the Effies from these ramparts fell,
Thy name, unmortal with great Wolfels shaU dwell.
Like him, the consciousness of duty doine,

Soothed thy lut pang and cheered thy setting sun.

Xi.

Now from the East, Morn's golden javelins fly,
And cânson streamers sweep the Idndling
The morning gun salutes the ôrb of day,
And sweet the distant drums beat reveille,
The sluggish mist that hid the reelcing strea
ýRoIIs off in élouds before the orient beam;

VUe slender ri*sm*g smièkes and busy hums
Proclaim the waldng town its toil resumes.
But how forlorn, look round he stranger band
From yonder ship, who grou upon the stmnd 1
The little household tre s that they bore,
Lie piled in heaps or strown upon the shore.
May few unm oved, behold that disarray ;
These relies thrown exposed to roofless day,
Wlich once adorned, with all a hous, la pride

SOme happy home and cheerfùl inkle-side.
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M.

Yon lusty seatsperchance, have once been seen
Set in the shàde' upon the village green,

Where age reclined and quaffed the nut-brown ale,
Ver country news and many a marvellous taley
Or in 4ke dusky eve, their sports befunyursTheblythsome youths forgot their abo done,

Wâe pipe and tabor struck a sprightly sound,
And nimble feet-tripped many a rustie round.
Yon chest, quaint carved with.mamy an oaken flower,
Of some great grand-dame formed ilië sitately dower,

Yowmassive couch has nursed the sweet repose
From labour, peace and love, that only>âbw.s.

Heir-loom, with every holiest thonght, combined,
That thriUs the heurt to memory resigned 1
The nuptial throng oft led the blooming bride,

Whose sire and son sequený were born and died.

XM.

And when to other lands, stern fate decreed,
The mournful Sire his little ones should lead,
These precious fragments of his ancient dome,
He fondly hoped would cheer some future home.

So JEneas, when he bore his alged sire,
Through crumblin, streets and blood, and raging fire,
And saved Imid countless toils, his darlinc, boy
To found in other elimes a happier Troy;
The light of home, his houiehold gods he bore,
TI assuanpe his grief and cheer some féreign shore
Haply teeir presence, in his darker hours,
Might wile his soul to Ida's'untorn bowers,'
And let sad memo awhile repose
From thoucphts of Ïroy's ùnutterable woes.

xiv.
As morn advanceswarniiiig by deggrees,
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A busy crowd swarms o'er thé* spaclous quays,
The noisy ships disgorge their varied stores,
And piled cargos cumber all the shores;

While bands of labourers toilinom in the sun
Undam the stream of wealth and roll it on.

With sharp observant look, Old Walwyn's eye
Surveys the varied groups that pass him by

MercÉants intent on multiplyincr gains;
And jovial sailors fresh from watery plains -
And hardy raftsmen from the upper floeds ?

Who float the mighty harvest of the woods;
Rough pioneers who lead the sylvan war
And nature's deepest solitudes unbar,
And scatter *here the wild beasts make their den,
The seeds of cities, and the homes of men.

XV.

In other groups he marks, the easy grace,
And lively féatures of the Gallie race
Happy with what the day brings féýth, their heert
Ambition proof,,në'er feit th'.aspiring smart,
Nor cared tu knowthat in this moving age,

When rival natious in the race engage,
They who stand still, are -quickly overthrown,

Rolled underfoot and there unpitied groan.
Oh 1 aimable people 1 dare to brace
The rival foot and try the emulous race;
Nor to the vigorous Saxon idly yield

Without the praise of a contested field 1
And yeý have they mild virtues of their own

To their more rugged rivals hardly known;
Be their's the praise of a-contented
Of gentle manners and an air refined;

mmunicative, social, light and gay,
easing and pleased they flutter life away

u9premely blesý when Sunday'g sunny glane*
Calls up the vffiage to the uvrry dance ;
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'With man devoutly heard, in a ort and play,
And social féasý they end the uoiy da

XVI.

Anony adifférent group attracts the eye
The lut poor remnant of a race gone by

With sa(l dejection pictured in Ida mie%
The Indian slowiy moves across the scene.
With coýé4 ineurlous view, his eye ýbehé1da
Thé-busy scene, while éloser he enfolda
His mantle round his breas4 and idly spe(4

His soft mocassin glides with noiseless tread.
Heirsof a Continent 1 by force oi- guile,

Pushed by intruders bff their rightful soil;
Once mighty nations, shrunk to feeble ba W%
Scarce find a corner of their native lands,
Where they may spread their blankets and co»"
The secret griefs, their stoie bosozu féel.

XVII.
L

0 1 wonderoùs dhang;e 1 Thèlturonla once Icud hloillc4.
That shook the hatchet oler the trembling d7

Beurs, venal trinkets rounc4 or feebly Spread,
gs of the scornful white a little bread.

Long, lont the hapless Huron rued. the hont
He brave the Iroquois' unsparing power 5
But found. the white man's f" protection istM
More fi el than the Indian foeman kM.And elenur ge Iroquois, lords of thewoods,
Whose proud. canoes, triumphant ffwe t the f1ý)0dS,

Now glut the Hurons vengeance Z% tiàeir iname,-
And melt Uke April snows, all, but their mighty name 1

xv

q»beý? romantie City 1 fare.thee well 1
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Thy native courtesy restB like a speU
Of sweetest memory, as the traveller leavea

gmous rock-, where s otless honour cleaves
Puïe as the floods of light Zt wash thy walls, -
Wbon ýçmobeeured the noon-tide splendour faUs.

Ndw Walwyn and hie sons again embark,
W.here groankg stemn impels the wingless ark,

Which like Chýmera belches fire and mnoke,
While torturiné engmes writhe with timed stroke,
The ciréling wheels divide the fl 101,0 stream
And soon Quebec fades like a glorious dream.

XTXO

'Xow m tkey,ýtem the broad, full flood that pours
mmin between the distant slopinq shores,

At evtý,y tum the strangenl.leyeEt admire
The rizinkvOUge and the parish a ire. 1 Pm*;

grSfields *and cota of ch-Iky white
Bâ by the diistant woods in summer's livery dight,
The Sylvan Goc4 could'he eme his' 0
Thr9ui4 yonder grovea- might lead hie laughing train,0 yNorUýý, whRe aming o er eacl. ýaiA and hiuro die-sported8L;But in AýèadW9 scene
Or if he deîg"d his meUow reeds tê tune
In noon-day'êhade, or Ineath the beamiý9 moon,
Gay rustics would as blitheli tietoe sprmg
As ere Ida pipe, led rouùd the. mazy ring.

Anon, the n*lrýhty streaza, élear as thesidesy
De 2 full flowing, bids their wonder rise.
âqt. wrence 1 justly chief of all the'floods,
ThatroUthýroughboundleupla* .8udtracklew*ooà.
Let thesep their springs and imall beg*nniup prize,
Iù ocem-lakes thou thkest thy myol rise
X#h *eight of mag, àlow,
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Thy stately course knows neither ebb nor flow.
The thirsty Bun ne'er bares thy yellow sandsy
Stranding a nation's wealth on new-formed lands,

-Nor wintry floods with rac,,in tum it rise,
Mocking the husbandman's JespairIng cries,

While flocks and herds and homes go sweeping by,
And ruined fields 'neath one vast deluge lie.
But when chill Winter's frost creeps silent o'er,
And -on »y waters lays his crystal floor;

With clanging hoofs thy solid bosom rings,
The fur-clad sledge on burnished runner springs;
From bank to banky the reunited swains
Hail the vast bridge that joins their sundered plains.

But now when Summer pours his dancing beam
Aha »featheredfowl unnumbered skùn, -the stream

Each curious art of man is called in play7
And crowds with varied craft the rreat hiyhway:

%»' 
Io

The floatinf palace urSed by force of steaM3ý
With Titan a strengtIý lupetuous -shears, -the stream,

Thé searborne ship in wonder'ýapreaà her sails,
Wliere new-mown. hay perfumes the Icindly gales,

The rapid barge, the lightly poised bateau
And'.e'en the Indian's fragile bark canoe.
A;Uon, the spaclous raft, all finned. with oars
lair some vast field floats past the looking ialoree;,

Bea'rm" th forests down, that once surve e
The z5e ig&nquin Ineath their colur:î Ih4MAýO
The startIed deer and surly climbing bear,
Unroofed, in farther, thickets seek their lair.

Those glonous pkes, whose tope the highest gSw,
And drànk in cloudleu heaven the purest dew,

From England's dately deckfi shaU rise sublime
And spreÎ1 her mow-white safle à every clime,
The wor1d'a oppressors, trembling as -they sweep,

W>4*h a pennons oler thé subject deep.



Ottawa's pride in rightful duty goeN
To waft Britannia's thunders on her foes,
To bear her glorious flag to, every shore,

Where sea-winds-whistle and where billows roar,
While o'er the floods heréchoinop cannon boomý
And friends rejoice, and foes receive their doom.

Thus-every hour its pleasincp tribute throws;
Some rospect opens, or some story glows

Perha some aced Priesf s historie lore
Of liaran wars that swept this peaceful shore;
When likethe sudden thaw of ice-bound flooch,
The painted Iroquois burst from the woods,
And the shrill war-whoop's lono, vibrating swell,
On ]ýapless Sillery like a tempest fell.

Wherà 'midst their slaucrhtered flocks, with crom dis-
played,

The dying Pastori for the dying, prayed,
)Gired with their blood the solemn rites of death

And àxiving others, breathed their own lut-,breatà.-

Still on and on they passý till voices caH:
Behold the ffistant, towers of Montreal 1
The Royal Mountain throned upon the pl
Loolm proudly down on all his wide demain.
Upon his brow he wears a forest crown,
AM at là footstool sÏtB his favorite Town;

Trad4's potent, Queen) who holà the balance tm,
And weighs the wealth of nations pamning tbrougk..
À noble fleet with- braced and furled mils
That drank the miltness of Atlantic gale%

Ues aide by aide with cmft that camne afar,
Where Faie togm Ineath the Westem mu

or fialher avoeu cri" wawm ahim .7

Tu- IL 19.
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Ronnd dainty prows that never tasted brine.
With stony front exitend. the ponderous quays,

And swarming streets pour out their crowds on thesei
A mingled multitude from every land,

Whom Commerce summons with her golden wand.
Well pleased the eye surveys the ample homes
Of -learning, solid as her granite domes,

While spires of silvery white, (Truth's livery gay)
With upraised finger point the heaven-ward way.

xx V.

Yet if the Muse act here the honest friend.
ýcorning to flatter, when her words commend;
Nor yet in silence let a blemish pass,
Whose shadow sullies her reflecting glass;

Then, let her tell, how in these fair retreats
Where wealth. and knowledge fill thç noble streeta,
Men walk estranged, and factieusfoul debate,

Despising quiet, disturbs the peacefui State;
And in these modern times renews the race
And social jars of Enorland's Norman age

While Gallie vanity, and Saxon pride,
Alike in fault, alike the blame divide.

XXV.

Ah 1 féolish. citizens, what is the prize
For which your hydra-headed factions rise,
Like two fierce panthers fightincr oer a prey

Which ere 'tis won, the fox hath stole away ?
Have you not learned 'tis thus, a conutry's foes,
MU civil discords siiie their surest b] ows
Or is the downfall, of a hundred States
Forgoý and all in vain, their warning fates

W,-hýre senseless party hatred reckless burns,
Audstruggling factions domineer by'turns;
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Weak and divided, all to ruin press,
And curse the land that they were born to bless.

Then why contend 1 Think rather of the day,
When side by side in woody Chateauguay,
Mingling ypur blood and lavish of your veins,
You rolled invasion off your native piains.

Though fair this land, not here did Walwyn stay-;
Far to the West) bis course unfinished la
The fertile Wesý whose boundary ever iies
Before the axe th' advancing woodman plies;
Where wave on wave, the sons of Biitain's Isle,

Spread through the fortes, and possess the soil;
Where England's manly speech is only heard;

Her law§ transcribed and her names transferred,
Which her proud Colonists, on e-very hand,
Plaut as memorials of their native land.

xx«m

Again embarked, the travellers, behold
The mightý stream, scene after -scene, unfold,

Like some vast panorama's glorious show
That fills expectance in its warmést glow.

Now wide expanded basins nurse the floods
lu their broad bosoms, issuing from the woodçý
Now tumbling rapidse white with fbam and spray

tnbar the mighty river's * onward way,
Down shelvincr steps rough-hewn fxom YmeA brawny0 yBy Thoes greùt ha=mr àt 'on s dawn,
,St. Lawrence-pours, bis floo and headlong i3ped

Down, down' he rushes o'errfh=erocky bed.
With féaming crests a thousand eurrents sweep
In race impetuous down the shallow steep ;

Now whirling round in eddies white sa anow
Now minaliué rmh in one dark glusy fIo-ç%ý;
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Striking with hideous roars"and spouting oler
Th' opposing rocks rent from the wasting shore;
While overhead, eternal vapours fly
lu upward showers, and fill. the trembli*g sky,

XXVHI.

Yet even there, the bold Canadian'steers
His daring barge, and close destruction shears

eith steady hand. he silent grasps his oar,
And takes the rapids where they deepest pour;

Adown the rushing Sault he swiffly glides
And - runs the gauntlet 'mid mailing tides
Through rocks and shallows winds hîs rapid way,

While round him howl the water-wolves for prey,
Mayhap' the dark Split Rock with futile wrath
Meets the wild river in its downward path,
Where robéd in- mi,%ý the evil 0 onyak stands

To clutch. the voyageur with. demon hands,
Or pluck apart the raft, or strike a blow

That beats to fragments the unblessed came.
In silent prayer the boatman passes by
The fatal rock, and joylights up his eye,
As turning sharp aside, the quivering barge
Dart.q past and seon sec«u:rely floats at large.
So wheu the stream o£ life with sudden check,
Encounters rocks, and threatens instant wreck;

The upright man steers calmly on the tides,
Seeks the right course, and 'mid the danger glidee;

With every duty doue, he soothes his breaste
And unto Providence confides the rest.

XXT

The rapids pased, th' eternal roar is still-
The birch and pine no lon&er crown each ýM;
But nobler oakis and apreading ma les throw
Their softer shadows on the eartMelow;
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While westward ever westward speeding on
To seek his bourne beneath the setting sùn,
The traveller forgets his toil and p *

When the broad river is at peace again
And he surveys the fertile plains expanà

Bieh with the verdure of the upper land.
Aga4St. Lawrence flows with even stream,
Smooth as the music of a lover's dream ;

Through waving meads and spreading oves, his tide.
Reflects the verdant banks on either 'sife.
Not greener pastures those, the Prophet king
Divinely sang by Shiloh's sacred spring,
Where he lay down forgetf'ul of his, woes,
Ris troubled throne, and larael'a restless foes.

xx .

Now passed Glengarry's, shore, where every face
Strong lined. and grave, proclaims her Highland race;

Renowned, in arms, their honor as of old
UnsuUiec4 and their faith as virgin gold.

There still is heard the rugged mountain tongue,
And Donald's pipes the Highland reel prolong -,
There round the wintex hearth, old legeýids tell

How great Dundee at Killiecrankie fell ;
When their brave plaided fathers, cried the cry

At once of grief, despair and victory.
Or on Culloden, gory field of £ameý
Ilow fell for ever, Stewart's royal name

When shivered lay the targe and red Claymore
And thousand loyal hearts were stilled for ever more.
And their descendants yet eaeh virtue fires,

That lowed impetuous in their mountain Sires;
flere! fiospîtality at close of -day, - - . -

Throwa wide his door and bidsÏýe straMager stay;
While simple manners, social, Idnd and warpi,

The shy guest win with ineffable charm.
And. prompt to guard the freedom theirs by birth,

THE U. B.
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The Frreman's sword hangs by the Freeman's hearth,
And oft their ranged dead have sternly proved
Their loyal faith and constancy unmoved.
When thundering War rolled o'er our starfled plaim,
None drained more prodirral their precious veins;
Nor deadlier aimed the steel, when from our shore
Columbia's routed hosts fled pale before.

Now passed St. Repris' level margin where
The ancient Chapeol tolls its bell for prayer,
And blue-robed Iroquois skim to and fro,

Amid the eddies of the windina, Sault
And deftly ply the oar and clart the spear

Amid the finny shoals that hover near.
0, noble river 1 here but half our own,
T'ween rival states a michty barrier thrown

Flow on in peace, no more condemned to feel
The galling buriÉen of a hostile keel.
No more, thy frightened echoes fly afar

Repeating wild the clarion notes of war -
Butaoffly murmurino, linger round the s'wains
Tuninc, the songs of peace on all thy plains,
Iàaucrh with their mirth, or ehime their love-sick woes,
Till ûetting Venus calls them ta repose.

XXXII.

Such thoughts as these in Ethwald's fancy play
While sinks in gorgeous clouds ihe orb of day,.
On Prescotf s soft-declivities, the lithe
And flowincr grass waves deep, ripe for the scy*e i
Nature as prescient, of his ' comme spread
Her tenderest herbs to, form his âing bed.
Ah 1 generous youth 1 will no prophetic glass,
Reflect the fàý as vou smiling pass ?
Does no mysterious thrill vibrating dart
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ThroùLyh thy fond father's wise and loving heart?
Thyr-tider brother fondliner by thy side,
Can no presentiment his laughter chide ?

Noishow these little hands, on yâder &in

Reekincr withvengeance for a brother fira9ni?

XXTTI.

Ah 1 no, their g-muardian angels closely screen
The future horrors of this lovely scene;
Throw Merey's veil o'er comin5; days of woe
The ment griefs enough. for man to know.
But Îonstance 1 thou ýiJ where starry skies,
Turn on the slumberincr world their myriad eyes

What féarful dreams their horrid vigils keep,
And haggard shapes around thy pillow sweep 1

Too anxious maid 1 love's keen discerning ear,
Inturned in sleep, hears spirits talking near,
Who as they watch, her slýmbers, wile the h-our

With sweet converse of love's unboun.ded power
Tell how this sleeping maid was left behind,,
Thoucrh her betrothed was true, as she was kind
And what should be their fate -z how he some day,

Would for his country give hiý life away ;
By death be stricken in his bloom of years,
And leave to her his grave, and love's undrying, tears,

xxxiv.

Une-ruped by reason and but half discerned
Their speecli4 the fount of dreaw, to dreams idr turnedy
And rapt in visior4 as her fancy rose,
She saw beforeher all her weight, of woës.
The scene a battlefield4 where on tne ground
Ris life's blood pouring fromi a mortâl wozà
She s4w her Ethwald tum-his dying eye

From heaven to her, with one regrétfal sigh

She rushed to succour,-but on every side

. 1.
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Foul mockin a shapes repel her and deride
Till frantic with despair she shrie-ed: 0, save 1
Qreat Goc4 or let me share my Ethwald's grave!

The holy watchers see her writhe in ýpain,
«Divine the cause and stop delusion's reign;
Wake her with sudden start; while thrice'she sprang,

Ind thrice, with Ethwald's name, the roof-tree rang.

Canto Third

But passinom on,. the rapid Steamer glides
Smooth as a swan upon the glassyýtides;

A thousand verdant spots on either beam
Glance like the happy isles of Mir'zWE; dream,
And sportive Nature revels wild and free,
As the enchantèd maze of some strange melody.
Here, little hills and dales, the eye may scan,
And tiny forests scarce the 'heighth of m -
Therej- tufty cedar and the alry pine / ?, an,

And spiry firs their fragile boughs combine.
Around'the shores low mossy rocks, are seen,
With threads of tricklinc silver drawn. between
While dwarfish promontories stretchingjound,
Form manp a tiny Bay and mânie Saund.

IL

Fantastie nest of Islanch could it be
-That nature formed this sweet epitomè,
For Qberon and all his elvish-tràn
To colonize and spread their sportive 'reign ?

The restless tribes of airy Fancy, herè
Micht find à world to match their tiny sphere;

Upon their prancing steeds might urgelthe race,

op -



Or backed on humming-birds the gad-fly chase;
Or when full-moons these little hills adorn,

With puffed cheeks resound the beetle's horr4
To call their friends to trace the Fai ri cy

Till bright Phosphoros back the morning bring,
Aurora ever welcome, but when here,

Her blushinrr cheek betrays bright Phoebus near
Bach little isle its balmy incense pays;
And thousand warblin a-S shake the dewy sprays
The timid deer from ont their coverts stray,
The spotted fawns in merry gambols play;
Or peerino, round if safe from human guile,
Dash throucrh the floods and sport from Isle to Isle,
A scene so wonderous stran(ye it well might seem,
That Nature formed it of a suimmer dream;
Her wakened fantasy with all its powers,
Had vainly toiled to, frame these fairy bowers.

M.

Throuoph this fair labyrinth the Steamer speeds
Her lono, swells rollina- o'er the bendino, reeds

Thrice flows the waters on each islet shore,
Throu,,h narrow straits rèsounds their sullen roar,
The bright green alders on the margin side
Shrink from the rushing of the sudden tide,
While every beauteous shadow formed below 2r
Of watery grovee that hung with pendant bouoph,
Is in the rude commotion wildly tossed,
Its beauty scattered, and the mirror lost.

Gigantie Power of Steam 1 fit emblem. thou
Of iron days and mighty toils below,
When man to earth inverts his searching eyes
And worships Vulean in a modèrn guise.

When his «nagünngs, no longer brook
Ciod's comment t-raced in nature's mystie book,
But as the subtle serpent, seek to be
Wise through theËýit of the forbidden tree.

44 TRE U. B.
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IV.

1 hard material age, that vain would viewe
The bright ideals of the good and true ;
They like those shadows, vanish in amaze
Before the terrors of its earthly gaze.
An age when Science pours its starry light

Cold, dry and searching as the polar Mi lite
illuming all the oiiter spheres of thougc j
SOI leaves the heart unwarmed, the soul untaught,
àad from its iron throne, usurping es
The captive remnants of the ethic schools,
&nd life stripped of its garlands, seems to nmd

,L uaked may-pole in a joyless land.

V.

Long kave th' Assyrian huniers, waiting stoodý
.To énare the pilgrim in the gloomy wood
-Where run the paths of life, and every bougb,
ilangs full of sophist*es ; in outwardshow,
Fair as the fruit of Sodom, while within
Are dust and ashes and presumptuous sin.
And yet proud Science, boditg signs unply
The Consummation of they era nigh

When thou shalt leap at God'a supreme command,
A lion% -ýyheIp from Bashan's goodly land,
And rule the boI& frontiers of knowledge, tMme,
A mighty vassal uûder Truth divine.

Curbing thyr*pridee Ris hand already bends,
To one vast purpose aU thy several ends;

To his celestial charioý yokes thee down
And crowns thee with a, glory not thine own.
-For 1,0 1 thy months are full and from the mam
-Bruàà forth the birth of newer, better day4.

'VI.

The ffl of Brm? 190 long iù yak fotttag
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0Shall springs of human sympathies unfold,
As yet but only dreamt of, by the mind
In secret converse with angelic Idnd.
The silver beam of Truthi uncovered day,
Shall then pour * its purif-ving ray
Illume the dark recesses of the so;â
And show to nobler men a nobler oal.
The silver age shall thus awhile agom,
And usher in at last the golden morn;
The morn when that all-hallowed sun shall rise,

With sèven-fold glory in the cloudless, skiee,
Arid in its holye vmt, resplendent ball,
Reveal the presence of the Lord of all.
A voice u of the Waters shall proclaim
New life to natures universal frame;
And the full end of God's eternal plan:
Salvation and anýélic life to man.

Vii.

In that ripe age Philosophy sh&H shine
Traxisfigured in the robe of Truth divine;
And duteous Science as a hand-maid wait
T' unfold the leïves, of Reaven's argentine gate
That gae -whose hinges utter soflest strains,
As they close the true Elysian plamils,

with life, whereflo-wers forever blow,
And carol birds in Morn'a unending glow.

Where Wizqlom- crowns the c f truth divine,
And pours libatioùs of the llofyi Vine;
-While Charity, at once infant and sage,

With golden crook leaà on the perfect age.

Vme

At length erie!gu2g firom the Thousand bles
A sea-like horizon before them smgu;
And *ùm ouuPread in heaven7is own-uurrbright
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Ontario's vaat expamsion swee i i lit.

PB in sig
Its lacid bosom, now as smooth as glass,
Reeets each varied object as they pass. W'
Beneath the wooded shores,' depicted clear,

Inverted groves and pendant b appear
The wandering éloud that spots the summer sky,
The sTaceful schooner gliding slowly by,
The hovering gull, and cireling swallaw there
Surveyý fheir im ', e in the downward air.

A glonous mirror 1 palished smoothly o'er
And framed immense within the verdant shore,

So vast and clear aU heaven migkt stoop and view,
It-s beauties, pictured in their native hue.

IX.

Armed at all pointt with many a rampart crowned,
]Port Henry guards the*Midland classie ground,

Where ancient Frontenac first raised its wallsi
And loyal Kingston built her stately halls,
And locks within her deep and noble bay
Our country's hope and trustý in dangerls day.
But speeding on the âZ Z.,..g Steamer ploughs
The saltless waters glittening- 'neath her bows
The land fades out of vriéw, and night and daý
Still Westward, ever Westward speeds her way.

X.

Now in the distance o'er the placid lake
Toronto's uplands, the horizon break.
Her spires and turrets tipt with mornmig Mjsý

Loom. clearl misty aze.y forth above the * h y
That sheeta her noble bay, and hicles her strand,
Ptich with the commerce of the Western land.
in c groves, there Learning draws
Our enerous youth to fitu4y Wiodom!s laws,
To Z ýheir quivers full of arrows bright
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And arm them for life's cominS arduous figtt.
There ? Leo-islation holds her high debate;
And 1 reeÏom stands the guardian of the State
In spotless ermine, Justice sits supreme,
And lifts the scales of law with even beam.

While rich in future hopes, in memories put,
Toronto's glorious destiny is, cast;
Mid rival cities of our land I ween
14 hers the Crowiiý and she the rightful Queen.

xi.
But Westward still they speed; at length the band

Again set féot upon the welcome land.
With ligghtsome step, they trace the hilly ground,

That margins, fair Ontario's western bound.
"Twas summer now, and oyer the shady way,

The birds sing welcome and the squirrels playp
Deop forests echo back- the jaming wheels
And cheerful hope the weary distance steals.

From the hill-top, a vision greets their eyes
That often seen, still strikes with fresh surprize;

Where in the lap of mountains, gently spread
Proud Lake Ontario rests hùi glorious head;

Embracing in his arms, the wMidinz strand
And deep messes of the yielding rand.

XU.
Around the curve of hills, green woods ascend.
Trees above trees their varlous foliac,,,e blend,
While sun'ny lades, becheque the mountain side,That many aleague sweeps round in Sylvari pride7
An amphitheatre scooped by the hand
Of giant Naturé from ihe lofty land;
As if for Gods to, sit, and view the show
Of Titans, wresflul in the below
Or warce less rmgg ty in arena sean
The laboun of their emulous fivv,4 mm.
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XHI.
There fresh in youthý with oak-en garlands crowneçt
A risinor city spreads her robes around i
Her suburbs still advancinrr she acrain

ci ZD fý
Extends her arnis and (rrasps the vacant plain.
Till growincr ever, Io 1 the -tirban shade
Stands forth the arbitress of taste and trade

Where art refines with soft allurincr sway
And Fashion douks the city's thouubtless gay
While busy thousands by industry thrive,
Like bees still addinu- honev to their hi-ve.

Marvellous chancre 1 along yon paved way
The Indian war-path ran but yesterday;
And fox and wolf their nicrhtly discord made

Wliere now rcsounds the 1.)usy hum of trade.

Fair spot! while be utys thine, let Fame declai e
The prouci remembrances that linger there ;And show on Burlington*s projecting stiand.0 0 .1
The ancient fastness of our Western hand;
Or round yon shoulderincr hill, Nvhere rang the knell
Which echoes yet, throuçrh every férest dell 5
Where our Leonidas at, dead of niaht
Brave Harvey, led the patriotie fight,
And 'neatli the wooded mountain's sombre shade,
Our countrys hope-his slender band arrayed
At midnight hour - when pealing "midst our foes
His ringing bugles, voiced with thunder, rose

Dreadfùl as judgment, while red fires alight
ýnd flashincr guns illume the venge u night.
The tenta o'erturned expose a swta) rming throng,
Crouchino- beneath the bayonet's glitterinar prong j
In hideous chorus join a thousand cries;
Death-shrieks and caUs for mercy, iend the skies
Till Stony Creek, its banks with crimson laved,
4d mornincr dawned and-saw our country saved,

4
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O'erwhelmed in piteow rout Columbia's host
Broke like a ship upon au iron coast,
And rent to îmaments, Imid the tempesffs roar,

Strewed with ite wreck and cumbered all the ehove
xv.

Thus Walwyn travelled on, until the day
Stooped in the West And she4 a milder ray.
In Srial seag the floating cloudsýunfold
Their curly fleeces edged with fringe of gold.
Along the tree-tops shoot the streaming rays
And fire the woods witlunconsnming blaze;
The lowing kine the homeward pathway throng
And p*ping birds beo-in their vesper song; Oý

While lengthening, Zades, their day-time coverts leave
And strike the dial point of dewy eve.

XVI.
Cool in the dusk of the declining day,
A grass-grown path strikes from the beaten way,
And where the matted boughs o'erarching hancr
The toiling waggons turn. -iith heavy clang.
Traversed the windinop path, the strangers spie0 d

A shallow brook throucPh leaf-choked channel glide,
Tin ing the pale wood grass with deeper green,

Zýwith its murmm lull the drowsy scene.
No cypress there cast down its funeral shade,
Nor the dank elm its Siren boucrhs displayed,
Nor dusky tamaraks in phalanx grow
Guarding the morasses that quake below,
But stately oalS, and polished beeches, stood,
And ragged hickories, gypsies of the wood,
The ash and dark brown chestnut there were seen
And the rich maple clad in brightest green,
Blest tree 1 whoee juices liquid honey run
Sweet sa the cane that waves Ineath India's sun

While here and there vast fallen trunks rec *ned,
With uptSmed roots to slow decay resignede
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XVII.

Lonu twisted vines their slender cables throw.
BMîýg the tree tops to, the earth below,

And upward, upward, climb their devious way,
Till in the sun-shine clear, their tendrils play. ti 1
The proudest oaks wear a Bachannal crown,
And lift aloft bricht clusters not their own

With vigorous arms sustain the pliant vine,
AiÎd nurse the wilding sprays of future enerous wine.
-A scene it was in native wildnesB grangt.

Whose dark luxuriance festooned all the land;
And scarce the flashing sun-beam struggled through
The sea of féliage waving to and fro,

While save the genfle rustling of the trees.
The brook's low murmur, or the hum of beés,
Deep silence reigned so stille it pains the ear
And filled the mind with stranome and vacant féar.

This férest scene then, was the destined place,
By Walwyn fixed to run his future race,

Replatit his hopes, by fate no longer maned.
Bestow his toils aqd reap his ust reward.
Hard by a gushing spring the waggons staid;
Unyoked, the oxen graze amid the glade,

And soon the nimble youths a fire prepare,
And spread upon the ground their simple fare.

Moved with emotion deep, old Walwyn stood
And gazed long upon the mighty wood,

Tbat seemed to frown deflance, and proclaim,
No power of man that wilderness miopht tame.

XIX.

Sadly he azel, while memory backward.flew,
ýTo SwalJale's meadows gemmed with moming dev..* 4
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Where fragrant breezes fanned the blooming lea
And birds sangt gaily, perched on every tree -

Where snowy flocks upon the hill-sides strayed,
And glossy hercL reposed beneath the shade
And rural life found pleasure in its toils,

Where heaven and earth rejoiced in mutual smiles.
And when froin thouchts of these, he, cast his eyes

Upou the savage scene that round him lies
In reason's spite, a monientary ellill
Fell on his heart and shook hý1s steady will.

Xx.

The task's too great for me; ho sadly said,
With fifty winters' snows upon my liend.

Heart-sick he turned but deigned not to beira'y
Th' oppressive thouglits that in his bosoin lay.
AndVEt, he cried, 'tis weaIxness to complain;
WhaÎ man has done that man mav do a tain

'Neath Labours haud, these forests m-ill reveai
The viroïn. soil, their irloomy shades conceal

Will turn to fields as fair and arcen as those
Aild treivitired mines of rinial ivealth disclose.

1 xýà.

Beneath a spreadin-r oak, with soleran care
The little band linelt at the hour of prayer;
With hcartfélt words old Walwyn*s lips implored.

With humble gratitude they thank the Lord,
Wlw throuch, a thousand perils watched them ail

And brought them safély to their destined gaol.
He prayed their heavenly Father's tender grace

Might ever guard them in this lonely place,
And if it pleased kind Providence, to bleu
Their labours and the frowns of Fate redress.
Ver his'dear sons the earnest Father*bowed
11is guhing heart in tendeme8s o'erflowed,

ËkNI
Imm mm mm
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From Truth's straight paths besought tliem neer to
strav

Nor iffly loiter in the slticr,-rard's way
But every duty (luly so pu-rsue,

Tli at Crod and man iapprove of all they do.

xxii.
Ile roise in happier niood; a pleasant calm
Spread o'er bis inind and poured a soothing balm.
In gor-rcous ellurell or savage wilderness
Ife felt that G od wm there, alike, to bless
.Mid crowde-d thousand8, or where two or three
Call on his name and humbly bend the knee.
Ail cheerful then they sat them down to share,

Their frurral meal and then for night prepare
When barked the watchfül docrs. A voice was hcard,

Beneath the trecs a str,«tnçte. form appeared.
An acred man of stature large and stronr
With uprici-ht carriage firmly stepped -along,
Who as old Walwyn rose, held out bis baud,

With welcome st-anrers, to the férest land!
' ' 

(13
saw your trail Nvhen crosiii(-r throu-rh the wood.1 ý C) ýM

A nd foll owed thinkin -r I un Ait do you rrood.*'0 a c

Eacli took bis pro-Tered band, and meet replied,
In fittîn-r thanks and iËuch the stran(xer eved z
Who wah a happy frankness, sure to please
Ilearts so con-renial chatted quite at ease.
A simple suit of home-spun grey he wore,
And quilled mocassins on Iiis feet he bore;

While -round his waist 0rampum crirdle tied,
Showed him, perhaps, to native tribes allied.

Ms loo-s beamed truth and kindness as he stood
Like some old giant Warder of the wood;

And seventy winterls storms had thickly*hed
Th' unmeltincr snows of time upon his head-
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XXIV.

His square and manly features bore upon
Them, marks of fiery txiaIs undergone
0 Ifelona "Mtted, or which
He; 1. strong dominion in his stübborn will;
For oft his eyes, when former days were named,
Like some old lian's, 'neath his eyebrows flained,
And showed that years had wrought but small relief
To dim the mékories of angry re

Ye4 much as Fate had warpe noble mind,
He wu a ma% by nature just andkind,
And frank and truthfÙ4 as eaeh hearer ewned,

Wheu hà deep voices simple pathos toned.

XXV.
Wà ons to and fro, and kind -replies,

W i social feelings soon between them rise.
And as -the shades of night were gathening round4
The stranger formed theïr cain upon. the ground -

With piles of brSh-wood raisu an ample shed
And strewed with hemlock twigs their forest

With trackling logs heaped high the blazmg firef
And bade his hSts his woâxýYS craft Omire.
For many a edxrin& year, said-he, I made
My constant hume beneatl' the greenwood shaàe-,

Though now with peace, content and plenty, blesIý
Among my chüdren -1 enj oy my réit
To see them, happy is ipy orid c'are,

Their bliss is mine, and that 1 fully shaîe.
One son alone of all my mmuly train:
My ycýunges4 Hugh, el er givâ -1 à Èâther pain,
But w4y repine ? 1 humbly kin-the rod,
And deem that best for me which plesses dod.

xxvie
Roused at-bà wordse Sat Ethwald by a Bidéý
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With eager questionsý fut sa he replied i
And when he spake of many a by-gone yeax,
They one and all pressed éloser round to hear.

When wrapt in thought awhile, the aged man
Sat up erectý and thus his tale iýgan

Canto Pourth.

Strangers, said he), to, you w, ho cross the m,
To seek new homes within- our wild domain

You who have seen the garden landscapes glow,
And felt the balmy gales of Europe blow ;
dur râlent férests' deep and solemn gloom,
Throws on your hearts the shadow of the tomb.

Saw you with my eld eyes, these Men arcades,
Would far outvie those boasted classie shades

.And iw-the dusky grandeur of the wood
'Your minds-content, would seek no greater good.
Full seventy üàm at least, I now have seen
;Fair iSp-nS army the wilds in youthful greený
Where stiR my aged, foot delights to roaxiý
And leads me wandering days and days from home.
The Boothin -r stillneu of these shady walks,
Where safe Îrom harm ýthe deer around me stalks,
Calma down my mind too, oft with memories rife,
Of wars and woes tbM cursed my early life.

U pon the wiedkg X-ohawks level- bank,
Xy father dwe% and lits. waters drank,

Urged o'er.ite, streami, a boyý Inv light canoeý
And fishQa its pooM and trackecf itslforests through.
When Ç ildhSdpused &ad,ýouthfùI strene allowed,
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took to labour,c!eared and reaped and plouçrhedt
While pienty from the fertiley generous soil

With all thi ' s needful yearly blessed our toilfielà-of golden grainýin early Autumny C
Waved like a sea upon the level plain,

4)ur flocks and herds in richest pastures crrazed
And str-anýyers oft our goodly coursers praised,

To crown the whole; domestic love at boi-ne,
Brouarht peace and comfort to our favou i ed domo

When manhood's robust years 1 first aittained,
1 wed a maid who long my hea-At, had chained;
A maid as rich in soul as beautv's charms
Who gave thret, tender chi1dreý to Èay ai-ms,
Taucrht me to féel a father's earnest love
And all niv earthly hopes with them inwove

But bliss lik-e mine, for earth, was all too great
Dire discords rocked the land, and rushincr Fate,
In furious factions all our people range
And friends to bitterest foes férever chanred.
f sourrht but truth and right; 1 was a man
When first those loud complaints of wroncr 1)eçpan,
1 loved mv 1%-i*nçr and boldly dared despisse,
Their fa-tio-us tales, and bwe disloyal fies.

For we had lived an honest country-lifé,
Apart from towns and olitics and strifé;
Felt no oppression, anTperceived no ill,
That peaeeful'means miorht not redress 4t will.

IV.

My part, at once I toolç, soon as I saw,
Their last desiSus were to subvert the law

--- 'dut off old kindred's kind connectin ',(, bandi
Dethrone their Kinct and rule the conquered lahd,
go when the war broke out, 1 was a man,
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Marked ont for vengeance bv the rebel clan.
Expelled from home, 1 joined with hundreds More.
The royal flag which gallant Johnson bore;0 in

With tÈem took to the woods, and backward drew,
Till on Canaclian hills our standards Vew.
But found not rest; for d,,.iily to our ears,

Fresh news eaine in, and stirrêd our darkest féars.
Our wives and children, needful left behind,
Turned out in woods -with cold and hunrer Pined

Our fields destroyed, our home-steads, burnt, while stilil
Pell r.ipi,.ic iaged, and inurder worked its will.

V.

Words cannot paint the storm of ral-rè 14%nd woe,
That wrouçyht our souls to anrrer's reddest crlow,

While still freshreîurees came in and all
Confinn the talc and witli new crriefs appall.
Our numbers swelled, for hunted thus from home
Thousands of banished men the deserts roam.
Wrath heated wrath and sharpened every tonorue,

Till all the camp with cries of vengeance runcr;
ZD

And in a solemn couneil 'twas oidained,
We shoiild return and rescue m-hat reniained.

Green arc the o,,ý.tl£en cyroves and haw-thorn shades,
Round Fort walls and pallisades -

Whose war-worn bastions risinçr from the lake,
The moanin-r surf 's eternal heâvinr break.

Its ancient windows lookine o'er the plain
Glared with the caml>fires of our martial train

While all niopht loncr the Indîan drum afar
In measured cadence beat the note of war.

Twas in the month of leaves, in latter Ilav
When from Niagara we marched away

As brave a band as' tred the woodland soil,1
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Steeled to endure each sufféring, want and toil.
And needful thus , for 'tween us and our fées,
Three hundred ný1es of trackless férests iose;

Swîf4 rivers crossed our path, and marshes spread
Arouùfl our sin«kinS steps, their o - bed.

vii.

In single files arranged4 our marcli begw2.
And Indian scouts before the columus ra%
While not a drum beat as we steràly trod
The war-path beaten on the férest-sod.
» 1 faithful Chiefà, and loyal men were there,
Whose hearts' true greatness was beyond compare;
Who througgh the worst extremities, remained
True to the KinS whose cause they well simtained.
There Imicrhtly Johnson held the chief cômmand;
And fiery Butler led his Ranger band,
And good Sir Guy; and Brandt, dread of his foes,
Great Chief 'at whose comm nd six nations rose;

While many a painted warrior of his train,
round our march and rigid watch maintain.

In silence thus we traced the mighty woods,
Dark as the cloud 1 wherein the whirlwind b rooàs;
Which aU unwarning bursts, and strews the land,
With wide destruction spread gn every hand.
Attained the broad frontier, we staid within
The forest's skirts, impatient to begin,

While scouts mn out a d s ied the doomed vales,
'Counted their atren;ranT'brought the faithfui taies.

Then like a thunder-bolt among our foes,
On the giey morn, our sudden war-whoop rç8e,
Prolonged and abrill - while Icindlin fim &round

With horrid glare lit 1 the contemed * 9
r greund.
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ix.

In vain their numbers-Fast* on every side,
The death-shots rattled and loud yý11s replied

While neighbors, friends no more, in conflict raet,
And the green earth with 1çindred blood was wet.'
Their block-house stormed, lared like a cave of Ére

Where Furies met and wrealed, their mutual ire,
And fourrht and burned till with an earthquake's bound
The marrazines exploding rocked the ground.
'Mid issuing streams of fire, the waUs were torn,
And friends and foei in élouds and thunder borne
AI-oft in air, 'mid wreck of flying towers
And flaminal beams, and sparlS, that rose in hissing

showers.
À momenfe silence fell, but soon again,
The storm of battle swept alo the plain,
As throuorh the vales we rush:ý to gather in
-Our scattered fý1epds, and venge our murdered kin.

X.

But I fékmore the father and 1 ran
Swiftly befère to where 1 life began.

'Love 8Éed my steps and oft my arms astart,
In fancy claspt my children to, my heurt.
'Throukh woods aL.1 lorakes, by secret paths 1 ptëssed,
Straight as the wilà bee win to, its neat -
And reached the w.ý!!-known spot by noon-s inigh. day,

'When what a scenc, 0 God 1 befère me lay 1
-AU my enclosures levelled to, the plain;

Broke down and trampled, lay my fields of grain -
And where my home had stood in peace profouni,
À heap of blackened ruins strewed the ground.
My eye-balla froze with sudden horror &1azed
Cold tremours shodk me as I stood and gazed,
While * My eara, with sad foreboding kneU,
My throbbing heart beat like a muffled bell,
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Witllit, Ille walls 1 rushed, and everywhere,
1'trin. wildly round, and searched with flerce despair;

1 called their names -Nvhile Echo only rung
Jii moclkery bac-ý the accents of my tongue;

nii stepv)in-r sudden O'er a charred sill
[,SCIW CI% siçrht 1 Great God 1 1 see it still 1C . ýA1N1y wire's. My sir, Q5 my children"s tiny bones,
Lay strewed and scorched, 'mid ashes, blood and stones

Ile.ifflon-r I fell, and hours 1 k-now not, swooned;
And wh.ii I woke, niy corarades sfood around;
With tearful eves of pity soothed my woe,
Taurrht me to, live, and named the caitiff fée.

mý àzed father had refused to wear
Tlie rebel colours, and his kzing fo.,ý-swear.

For this? a band that shamed their human birth,
Surprised and shQt-him on his friendly hearth,

N;fy helpless fàrniÏýýound, and with acclaims,
Barred up the doors ài4 lefit the house in flames.

M., ! stran-rer friends ! wliose lives havQ passed afàr,
From all the cruel bell of waA

Wii,«,it could 1 do ? my soul with-madness raved,
I'Zeven-re, revenge alone, my spirit ci av e*d.'

1 donned the costume of the Indian race,
And with the war-paint hideous stained my face.

nen drew the hatchet and the scalpinc hinifé.
.ýnd never, never, spared a rebe'à.'s.life!

.XIL
Joined tr) a band of men -%%hose wron-ps and a-vief

We're (Yreat as mine, 1 ranced a Forest Chief,
smoi'-ed with the red man round the Couneil-fire,

Anil danced the war-dance with -extatic ire.
Throurh all the vast frontiers, from rQcky Maine

To g1ý)wincr Cârolina's balmy plain,C 
Aty wood,We broke new paths and pierced the mig

Vade Death our sport and washed our wrongs in blood,
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Ut Cherry Valley and Wyo inz Ion.-Y
Lainent their treason and repent theiewron -r
That they relentless off'like outlaws drove,
Knd foreed us Nvild in desert woods to rove.
Let red Oriskany be-wail the dav,
We bore the shattered palin of strife away

And many a £e1d beside of blood and faine,
That trembles still to hear the Rançyer"s naine.
From camp to camp, wherever danger drew,
Or battie storm the 1toy:al standard blew,

We crowded in and ranked our bold array,
And revelled in the tbic-est of the fray.
At other times divided, wide and far
We carried on a predatory -%ý-ar;

Surprized posts, and many a scouting band,
And scalping party swept froin oft' the laud.

XHI.

Ilore let rac tell. a talc, a deed repeat,
Of venceance sweeter than the choicest ineat.
One day encaml ed in the sombre wood,
An Indian ruuner swift before me stood
Broucht tidinçrs he had seen a heavy tMil
Of white men lie alonr a distant dale.
Said he The Loncr Knives travel to the North-
And on the path twice tweuty men go forth-

Fierce Woodworth leads the predatory band-
1 saw his foot-mark- on the yellow sand-.

Woodworth 1 1 cried most hated of rriv fies
He who contrîted and wrougrht my bittýrest woeis
My father's slayer, and whose demon ire,
My wife and children burnt in cruel fire 1
lîalf mad with joy, 1 vowed a vow on high,
To take his scalp or in the.effort die

And like the utterance of a thunder cloud
My band renewed the oath with shoutingr loncy aud4oud,
Dit far towards the hills of C"auguay,
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The foe was gone and pathless waa the way
Aiid half a moon atIeastý we must tursue,

Ere we could hope to trap the murdering crew.

xiv.

Wp numbered fifteen men; But men who stood
Uiimatched *'rmd all the'warriors of the wood:

To track a foe, or lay an ambush righ,4
Or hand to hand close grapple in the fight.
There stood Gneida Joseph, pensive Chief,
Who sought in war a solace for his * af

Whose village burnt, and tender wife was elain
With outrazes that vilest manhood stain.

Swift-foote'd Thayenda of Mohawk race,
Who oft outran the biéon in the chase ;
And brave Santagges, whose keen e e alone

Could' trace a footstep on the nakz î9tone.
Vie rest were white men, who to, Indian arts,
United giant strength and steadfast hearts ;

Whose butchered kindred haunted every face,
And cried for vengeance on the traitor race.

xv.

Bold Waltermeyer, unwearied as' the sun,
Re uniled only when the fight begun ;

No» oys, but Warfare's in his bosom, sprinct
Love to a murdered maid and duty to his îu niy
Lithe Servoe, mindful of his father's fall 0

On his own hearth-stone, 'neath th' assassin's ball;
No féot than his, to battle lighter sped,
No hand -pore heavy when a traitor bled.

Rawk-eyed Clemený deep ékilled in woodland strife;
Who I-ept De ith's tally, marking life for life
M cDonald, Frey, and IL-ddangh,, loyal men,
W hose iron handa Crushed many a rebel den;
Who night and day, unceming went and came,
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Consumed by want, by toil almost undone
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No peril daunted, and no toil could tame
Who from Ontario to, Savannalh'a shore
Kept the revolted land in terror and uproar.
Then one and all, with acclamations ran,

Prepared their arms, and soon our march began.

xvi.

Two days we travelled, ere we reached the dale
Wherein our scout had, sé en Îhe beaten trail.-

»'We search the marks»with keen inspecting view,
And all declare his joyful tidings true.
With nerves new-strung we started on our way,

Keen sa the blood-hound followincr up his prey
Which snuffs the ground and waruis in full careér,
While hotter lies the scent as swifter flies the deer.

Santagpes, subtle Chief 1 led--first the chase,
And step by step picked out the feeble trace
He turned the leaves, and viewed each loosened stone
And numbered every foemau one by one

XNII.

Thus ten long days we swiftly tracked the foe,
And ten loncr niophts we watched. for morninor's glow.

Wheu food ran out and biting hunger came,
To break our strengt4 and end pursuit in shamp.-
But fiercer in our breasts than famine raced
The burnincr thirst of vengeance unassuaged.

We looked on Woodworth's féot-mark by the %vay
And nought but death could bar us from our prey.

We still pressed on, and hunger's cravings lulled'
With Ibu'ds and green leaves irom the forest pulle'1

xvHi.
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When joyous vkion 1 from a rocky brow,
We spied them marci-no, in the vale belovr.

Our strength. re-vived,*. our hearts rose at the sight
And every eve glowe4,.with a fierce deliglit

While silently, our gunswe charge with care
Make loose the hatchet and for fi glit pi epare.

Aro und the woods, a circle wide we d rew,
And got before them whexe thick bt.sb.es grew
Anil by their path où eitb7er side the glade,

With crafty care we formed our ambuscade.
Bent to the earth we stooped, and a-Si tbey came.

Eac%-,eý;ýcked out kis own péeuliar aim;
WoodNvorth was mine, the leader of the band

The doomed victim, of my own right liand:
Al-id scarce my irlowinc fury let me lay,
Soon as I ,aaw hiin in the narrow wav.

XIX.
,upinel v on they marched, -%% ith rffles s1untr,

And knives and hatchets at their (rirdles hunr
Frinced huntinrr shirts and hairy caps they m-oAre.
And on their linibs çrav Indiau leggins bore

We -new at once, thtv were,'ia such array,
A sealpinc

1 1 gýband in seaý, eh of human prey.
«,.a rer we. NIatched, couched in the spiry gras-,
Silent as dcath, and let the foremost pass;
Till Woodvrorth came when lik-e the li(,rhtiiin(-r's dart
1 shôt the burly ruffian throu.rh the heart.
This was the sigrnal; every rifle rune
Sharp from the grass, from whieh -,ve instant spruD
And with a *vhoop, that rocked the very wood,
The vihoop of death, that chills the bravest blood,
Like panthers spranur we on the stacr rinir fée,

And took a tra:tor's life at-every blow.

XX.

On every aide, fierce execrations. rose
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With Tories 1 Rebels 1 names, each cumed t eir foes
While swift the reddened hatchet rose andf

And ceaseless pealed the dreadful Indian
But soon. the conflict ceued and strewn. around,

Their hastly corses presseÏ the trampled 9mund
Dark Codworths scalp down from my girdle hung,

And loud and long the shouts ýèf victory rung.

But with Rubsided strife, our starving band,
Spent with the conflict, scarce could upright stand
'When to their packs for food we eager ruu;
And found maize cakes, and meat parched in the sun,
And many a precious trinket there concealed,
Waa to, our horror etricken eyes revealed.

Among the rebelle spoile ah 1 there I found
The holy îng my Gértrudels promise bonnd
The corala that with merry glee,
My babe had tomed, while dandIed on mv knae.

From Woodworth's pouch I drew the rAcs desr,
And premed them to, my lips with many a tear.
Then on là face I turried the félon o'er,
And found hie knipuck fffled, with reekùýg gore,
But mad with. raRe and hunger, took the eréýà
Stained with hisllood and spitefully I fed;

While ma a bitter jest wu bandied rcuncý
Az we sat leasting on the conquered ground.

xxn-
Then we withdrew, and with our tro hieS came
Back to the canýp c9déd by our ?me a
The Iridiau bmâ Îre,).d . fiom evezy aide
And met va by Oueid&is ialveri tide.
The fesW firès * 1% iÙd- ieàied romd
On shagp thit Srpeted the gîýýuadý
The dusky waMon liü»iied grave and bland,
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White passed the calumet from hand to hand.
Then at the war-fost standing, one by one,

Our march we to d and feats of valour done;
Till I the last arose, while stained with gore

Fierce Woodworth's scalp my gr*pingfincrers bore.
I struck the painted pillar till it reeled, "
Grief and revenge my childless bosom steeled
And as I told my tale, and trophy showed,

Nee! Good 1 in thunder tones, burst from th' approv-
ing crowd.

xxM.,

At niahtý the Indiau fife with shrill refrain
And sullen drums insp the martial train.
The plumed warriors Znce in solemn rincy

While Mohawk Ïongues our brave achievément sing;
And as with meaisured step they beat the ground,

Shrill ever and anon the victory shonts resound.
Theu came the feasý and last, upon the green,
The tbxilling warklance closed the boisterous sSie.
In hideous colore painted black and red,
With tufts of eorgeous féathers oirtheir head,
The warriors danced, white hellow drums resound,
And lead the mimie war in cirele round.
Upon their linibe in fringed leggins gay,

D ttles h and harah dimonance play,Wilmtroo o women near in dus bands,
Shriek sa t P dance goes round a '21ap, their hands.

xiv.

Untagu subtle Chief 1 first bendîng low,
Seemid round the * to, urge his iswift canoe, -
While au the rest m'M'ey, sweep the floodla,

Or trace the hostile pa* acrou ihe woods.
When spied the foe, they mem to creep in gr&wý

And round and round in bresthleu iHence -pua.
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Till at the onzet, loud as roars of hell,
In dreadful chorus burst the dreadful IndiaD yell,

Wild flash in air the spear and brandished knife
And all the plain shook with the fancied strife

While ever and anon the scalp-halloo,
Told what the vengeful warriors wont to do.

Thus long they danced and * icked, war's alarras,
And as they turned they shook their glittering arma
And still their dire heàooo they shout amain,
And still with stampin r foot beat down the plain.
Till all enflwned with le MiMie strife,
;ext morn they rose to act it to the life.

xxv.

The Indian camp broke ixp, for, tidin s came,
Of distant battles and new fields of fa"Mce.

.Jk hundred long canoes launched from the wooda,
And dipt their sides in fair -Oneidas floods ;
And o'er the burthened waves to victory bore
The gathered tribes of many a savarge shore.
A thousmd dippkg paddles threw le spray,

-'Ih\silvery showers and spangled all the way
9 ring spears in éluters like the Mars.

Skone , brigýt and greedy for the wars,
;#hile e red warnors sonir rose wüd and loud

îAnd freiuent chorus joindfrom all the martial crowd.

xxvi.

Ah, strancrers 1 thus, for seven long years my life
Was one perpetual sSue of bloody etrife.

For seven long yeus I ýuwdl
But what a solclief a duty ý y thought a thought

&rimly taught-
M beart tho h cl"x (if Dam crimes,

greatly nged in those disu'umuO titffl
And I ýivho Oft my rifle woold not raW,
But pitying let the deer unconscions grau
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0 1 .Now Baw My hand unsparingr point the dart
And strike it vengeful through a human heart.

XXVII.

Such trials steel our souls; outlawed, proacribed,
Roedaced to, beg by trâitors, gibed
With every insurtortured chained and banned,

For our fidelity to imciâ land -
M hand grew harder, m My Pâlesq, head,

;7as heaped wîth wronge nudlit raàe 'the very desd;
And I avenged them. là 0 eler =y ýing
Command the trump of war anew to ring,

These aSed. hands would still his cause maintain,
And SU 0&y did before, would do again

xxvm.

But Pesce at, last approved the Rebels' caw
ind gave them rest and independant laws.
With heavy bearts we got the kimg's, cenuaand

To stay the %w and leave the ravaged land
We wept, to hear our druzns unwonted beat

Befo" our serried ratflm a slow retreat;
Those drums so often hearc4 when levelled low
Our charging bayonets drove the yielling fée.

With furled colours and with bitter peins
We left, for ever lef4 our native plams,
in wilds, where still old En iand'a standard flew,
To plant new fields and bw*féd our homes anew.

X=! 
1

O= graciom bèstowd with bomtmu hudog
Rewardsp and fiý«*. gaye.C«adiau lands,
Where, soon new hoâ"àvlwn"ýade ey armee
And peace and pkmq brought vi sweet repm
My native Cheerfumem - - apam
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And.long-forgotten un" ï1lumed my face.
In time again 1 wed a virtaous wife
And leâ with her a long and happy àë.
With children blesi4 with noels reverence crown'd,
We live among them seý1â à1l arounc4
In our old dave reioiced, to see the grand
And rising gfone- of our Forest laâd.
Such, stranger friends. is my true tale of yore,
And that of many a dweller of this shore,
In whose brave soma and da, hters live the firet
And 10 al spirit of their = 0

y aums)
And wC successive wi1l confirm the good
Old pledges "ed with their fatheril blood.

The old man stopped4 and Effient viewed the fire
In keen remembrances of ancient ire -
And deeply sighed, while sunk in thought profound
Hia foot preased heavy on the leafy ground.
Old Wualw

tel sawy and May Big said
Such 0 wm from civÏ1 warfare bred.

When party madnew brealm fair Concord's wand,
And strangles law with brtLt&4bloody hand.

Woe tà the Stâte that lets domestic jars
Grow to a h*d and- burst in factiousi wars

Wars that break ýup the heart and every good
Of life and happ*ew defale vith bloocL

Cif all the Ma Ulched out Cof deepest hell -
Of &R the wm that i ring man can teu -
Type of the deed of bý God Z;j;eà,
la civil feud and war the very wôrat.
V" is the victory, the mdfe abhormd4

whS firdou âctions draw the hosine sword3
Wheu ead amom on battles gro miné

Boasta of its triwaph éver bréth ra
If rom ap te ap tiie apas tree of deàtà4
WM eiréad iti bougbi ud bm*e its ýýSd bree*,_
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The eternal gangrene of the eating 8ore
Will gnaw their aevered hearts for evermore.

XXXI.
Their guest assented, and ere long his mood

Of stormy recollections fell subdu,
With poten4 self-control he calm:Aw mind,

By nature much to cheerfulness inclined-
A man who hated wrong and loved the nght,
But militant, for Truth preferred to fight.
Re took Young Brie pliyful on his knees,
Fondled the boy andsoon waa * at eaise,

While cheerful talk prélonged e social hour,
Till night feR heavy on theïr forest bower.
He then &rose and miling kindly said ;

1 Tis late ; let me prepare a Ran er 1 bed,
'You pitied aU our toi1s and trouglléisa true,

But in the woods, we had our coýj0'â too.
Upon their couch he spread their blankets neaý
And to the fire he bade them turn their feet;
For thus the red man lies, and safe from pam
Averts hie head and élumbexe on the pl * . 1Then to hiraself he Murraured low, and said:

This good, old man but ûl becomes, this shed
MI warn our neighbors, and to-morrow nigh
'Neath his own roof we'll. welcome him. arigrit.

Then piled theïr fire with toge to, lut till, ýW$And bade them all good-night, and went his way.
Ris parting footsteps die upon, the hil4
And throukh the forest all was still.

QMto MM*

Now moruïng dâvýw and skies imume
The beauteous woods "t yield âj toft perfSw;
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The rising sun'is first bresth, a freshening breeze,
Sûrs all the glittering net-work of the trees
The leafy hosts respond with solemn sound
And shake their dew-drops ýatterine on the ground,

Awake the Strangers to theïr morning prayer,
And with them praise the eat Preserver's care.
All were aféot; but scarceI'fU had the sun
RoUed up his orb and bright the da7 begun,
When distant voices echoing cheerily round
Throuch the cool forest!s leafy aiâles resound.
Soon Ranger John approached and nigh at band,
Of robust swains ap eared a numerous band
The hue of health Mir bard featpres wore;
And glittering axes on their a . ders bore,
While oked oxen tr chain along,

Push ZonaPh the brakes5and all the pathway throng.

Their salutations over-fain to know,
Old Walwyn asked what meant this morning Q s show?

m yo e as he took his band:When Ranger John s k
Such is the custo the Forest land;
A worthy-stranger in our woodlands come
To live among us and erect his home;
Brin pleasure to the ld * r to th&gay,

P 0 JO.
And to our youth a mem - iidaye
And know our rural hoMays, in truth,
Are days when we unite our jovial youth,
For some strong labour that crajes common aid,
And whieh by after sports in weil repaïd.

To day we come to tàke you by the hand
And make an openin on your timbered. land
And raine a bonne wherein by fall of night,
Your own7 free hearth may welcome you anght

Mt () eïr tuk the young men gaily sprulag,

. iýý0
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And sharp and Mick the biting axes rnng;
And soon the ree * forest bowed its head7
And crashm trm their lofty honoun shed;

While toi , oxen drag the apoils away,
And bue an ample cirèle to the 4ay.
Old John ;Îlkê& through the midsi4 the soul of &B,
Who worked obedient to, his, boisterous call;
Sonie hewed the Io ; some sha d with *
wlule Some atro Lnded =them. upon''ijyble

Notch fitting notLe ý till in the wood,
An ample cibin in the 01

M
Their labôurs done, a plepteous feut was ispread,
And mirth and jollity theïr radiance shed;
The foaming flaggons te Sate1ý they tute,
For putime calla th m. an, Zy rise in hute.

With pleased loolS and criticieing tongue,
The elders stand aside end wateh the young,
Who atripped, with frieDdly challenges proel

Their skill in wn%üing, and opponente name.
When many a bout wu tied, who Bhould own
Among them, all the victor's, proud renown.
Young Ethwald who had labdured with the but

S >od b the eldera to, observe the rut,
Nor though pleMed to mee the sport to shore,For pena was Ida air.r sud
Although ME £ýffl taff- yond hb age,
Agile aàd strong mmeâted to engage;
And from the manly galhe bur off a * my
And win a nome esteemed in yol, e es

Now vere these t6Uns f"; for wbil Zè' Ïnew
The subtle arts that moto than Strength subdue
And oft mid SindeýWe's 1 a

n«t'm'g aliepherdo Seen,
Had overthro;wn in turn the vMaËe green.,

V.
Te draw forthp a burly youth advauW,
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And rudely challenged and scornful glanced;
Unlike his comrades, whm bright eyes expressed,
The warm good-nature of eachgenerous breut.
This wu thÈ oungest-born of Ranger John,
Who long M Èved a disébedient Bon,

Seemed prone to ül, and frequent leýt his home,
And vagrant roundee country loved to, roam.
Dark features marked him, and a vicious eye,
Keen, bold and selfLéh seemed to defy;
Hia mind acute, his frame of largest size
And skilled, in manly games, oft bore the prize.
But atill hie dominee'ng 8 * it spoiled,

ýrhe meed Of fame for which he eager toiled.

VI.

Dkffiked by hie, fellows, he repined
To see them to a stranger more inclined -
And formed a spiteful plmc4 whate'er beïal,
To humble one in favour with them all.

Ethwald declined the strife -though unawareuc 8 enémv%èOf H h'a n r wuid their paatime ishare i
But Jo insisted, and bà father loved

TW athletic sports that aturd manhood proved,
Wbâe Hugh etill pressec4 7or that the young man's

name,.
Till he gave uh and smffing joined the game.

vue

Stripped for the strifé, when in the midst they titand,
Hugli fiercely pped his yoýng oppoueut'a hsàd i
12Ha better feelings venly disanowed,
The. causeleu ire that in hie bo'som 8ilowed.
Now face to face the turn and sudden clasp,

RWeh other round :1 test euh 8traininq grup
Now fe" they try to laz with crafty aum?
the watchful guard and vin au earl ârn
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Or with some new device of art applied,
With feetlintocked they reel from, aide to aide.

Now breathless silence round the r*g prevails,
W hile m seeras balanced in the scales;
Now hearty eers approving fill the glade,

As 8oTne fine stroke of skill is well displayed
Till Fate with sentence of the future rife,
Déclared for Ethwald and eut short the etrife.
Upon a rollinrr stone HuLrh'S foot gave way,
And in an instant E;L;-a-ll w-on the day
Who -as Hugh staccered, whirled him, shar Lmd
Tripped up his heXs and raised him. from the gr

Ilis quivering feet alof14 a moment fly,
And prostrate on the grass, he angry viewed the sky.

Vm.
Loud abouts ap la ed Ethwald"s strengSth, and slùUa iD
While nv%'"er ýo]udcried out with rizht, good will:
Rise Hugh4 and eve the gallant youth thy band,
Who p ves his title to the Forest land.
Ut no despite lie heavy on thy hearý
But love him, better for his pauly part.

Hucrh alowly rose, repulZgýEthwa1d's aid,
Anâ to himself in deep resentment said :

My Father may applaùc4 grey-headed féol
Bo may my brothers, trainecf up in his school;
1 bute this 9týancr.,er now, and by this band
We meet again ere 1 depart thé'land.
1 hate my home, my country, kindred alI;
May condemnation blasting on them ÏO 1
For Southern climes where there la gold to, win,

By morrow's sun-rise I ray course begin;
And leave these ruties hére to till the soil,
And praise the pleasures earned by so much toil.

Ix.
Yom4 Ethwald beard hà mnrm and bis mind
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Vexed with his victory, more than half repined
Kindly he spake, for at its topmost flood,

Succesa haa in a moment, cooled hiz blood.
He reached his band to Hu Il ho struck it off,

With execration deep itter scoff.
îzgmd 9 , 'W

Old John's keen eye lied lightning, and his tongue
Spake thunder, as irate he instant sprýLn&.

Ruggh 1 Hugh 1 deaist 1 what mischief guides thy band
The like was never seen in all the land 1

What strike the stranger vouth ? by God's great narae,
1 blush to own thee, ewË for very shame 1
Turn I command, thee, and repair the wrông;
Mk his forgiveneîiiis, or thy Fatherls tongue
Shall speak a doom, will sheàke thy ýery soul,
And brand thy férebead like a burninc, coal 1

X.

Hugh trembled as he looked him. eye to eye
But tiullen med : your curses I defy -
At your belles I * hùn i

d ý give lot My LandyVrii free ; an 'Il obey no man's command.
To-morrow's aunwill see me leave -these woods,
For Southern landjý where fortune rolla in floods
Where daring ispiritE4 men who dare be free,
Defy the laws, and live by mastery -
Free'd from your kingly rule, I there will roam
lu golden paths undreamed of here at home.

xi.

The father sprang; his è,%ra could no more brook,
IL-t,.re, gnef ànd pity led in each look.

Hu --h 1 Hugh 1 he cried: degenerateý thy race I
M ul child who ishames bà father's face 1
Týoû' gýo to Soutàem lands, and lesve thy own,
And live au alien to, thy Monarch'a crown 7
Thy fathers h«rt mightpwdon all beside
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My love rejecteK4 and my will defieà;
Yea4 pity and forgive each vRer thing -

But never base désertion of thy kin '
Thou kaoweat me, Hugh; wert thog-the dearest son
That ever Fathers heart did dote u
T-hat word spoke in my eari!4 would seal. thy fate,
À cUd of zwý*ctio% math and hate

XH

What ; darest, repeat thy Ummon ? by this hand,
INI smite thee to the earth whereon we stand;
Son though he be-Ilere Wal"n rushed between,
With eamest intercemion pleaded keen,
That Hugh wu vexed4 by 7outhful a"ion led,
Perhape scarce knowing what he ýjow saïd,

ee prayed him Wm hie "r and withhold
Elis fatal eurse unched; till reason cold
Elad veighed the caume, when haply ýo là joy

Forgiveneu would restore his sorrowm& boy.
The father looked in silent dubious mood4

Beemed to relax, but stül dilated. gSd.;
Wheu Walwyn'a little som4 in artleu wme,
Plan to his knees and looked with earnest eyes.
Ewd ho ; Sirt pardon Une you said lut mghý4
That he when little wu my picture quite
1 SON ht hi= out to-day, and told hùù aIL
And e wu Idnd, although so dark

Old John looked down, whüe in hie eyes of fim,
A shade 'of moisUm cooled the glowing ùýe
collected to a droý it ulent fell
Uýý"n the little faS that pl«d so weIL
rhese "en wor* Of PeSS hm PUrpSe brokeç-
Awhile he aïd then ýý spèke

th for " ùOmt 6 àjo,
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And that brave youth'iiwhose worthy hèart muet ache,
That through him blaméless aprung a cause of etrife,

That will imbitter all thy future life.
But since to Southern lan4 thou meaut to rom,
And leave our p!ace and freedom here at home
1111 giqýe thee jdbiý thy own peculiar 8hare
Of all my weaItIiý that thou may'ist never dare,
Reproach thy fathere that he used, thee ill,
Except in yielding to thy wayward. will.
Go home, and for thy eifle make array
To-morrow's sun-rise sees thee on thy way.

Hugh stood subdued, for str«h of goodnew stâl,
Chequered the darker tissue of bis wilI.

Pather, he wàîd: forgive vil ton
And heart stiJl worse, to L e 0 a wrongiMy brotherayardon me the i abame,

. gnevoui
Thst 1 have brought upon our honoured name.

Unworthy of youï love I must away;
My mind is iUp and î ht A beuay;
And this strange yo I give him hére my band;
May he* be happy in the Forest land
A land too peacëful, for =y wayward lifé,
Run wüd in disobedienc% crime and strife.

XV.

AU stood vitIrpity moved, and some began
To intercede, sàd soothe the rash young man.

ci ne might be moved to Sta 11
best Zé, Ranger John

Spoke eàlmly: no 1 tà were begone
IAt to Southern lande a*hüe repair,

And taste the treedom wbich he boasted there
Gather the wealth that roUs in golden igoodsg
And if he can, despise our peaceful woods.
Go Hugh 1 prepue thy- jommey; and until
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Thy better thoughts cati rule th e *1 will;
Return no more, for y old'faier's sake,
Hia ce , ea h ps bis heart to break.
In si renýe ' Urh oZdiently retired,

While low the sun the Western forests fired
e assemblaqe soon dispersed, the sad event
Hugh, their minds from farther leasure rent.

With many kind affieus, old Pean.ger Uohn
And all thé rest left Walwyn and bis son;

While hand in hand full many a Irmise passed.
This marred meeting ébould not the last.

Young Ethwald left bis couch at morning't3 grely,
And borne on flying feet, pursued bis way,
Along a led-etrown pathwhere couchant deer
Rose as he pasud aùd gazed with sudden fear,
But gazed unheeded; Ethwald'a troubled thou&ht,
AU night was fixed on Hugh, and now he sought,
The neighboM19 vale where large mid meadoirs fair,

ICÀ father's nü"on breathed the balmy air.. ging from the woods - on either sideEmer * y 1
A glittenng brook, the Ze extended wîde,
Banked in the distance by a rm*m*g grourid,

With gorgem foliage to the aummit crowned.a a
In long siýq,-,cessîor4 massive Farmn«& rose,
And floc» and her4 by distance wmall, -repose

With driv*g ploughs afield; and blithe among
The "U* cow% wu keard the milkmaid'a song,
And humIred merry notS of morn, that bail
The raing sun thréughout the rural vale.

XVII.
1ý

IUDOU the brow of the de«é ýîwÔè4
sthw9a
But sSn bis thoughts to hapleu Rujh return,
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As he self-blaming felt his bosorn, buTn,
With shame that throu&h him the occasion fell,

That tempted Hu h unauteous to rebel.
And now -he souggt them at that early hour

To make all reparation in his power;
Again to intercede, though vain he knew

But at the least to bid a kind adieu.

XVIII.

He turned in the lane, where eolantine
Clustered the fence and breaieýd a breath divine;

Where Lombard poplars stood in double row
Turned up their bouglis and scorned the earth below,
There sauntered Ranger Johr4 who meeting, said

Welcome young friend; but why so early sped
Ah 1 1 divine, you come to see poor Hugh.
He went last night,. nor left us one adieu.
May God be with the reckléas bey 1 But come;
You go not back before you see our home.

Grief a be heavy ; but my soul disdains.,
such wme:Ues= as show the bosom's ains.

Then took he Ethwald'a arm, and led Lm through
Sweet amelling orchards litterling with dew;

Where vast his homeate:j rose, with plenty rife,
And shrill with clarion notes of féathered life

While lowing kine that c»p the gram vale
Awaittheir fum to ffil the milking-M.
The spacious house of séMd timbers made,

With wallà snow-white, etood in-the leafy shade
Of spreading maples' -w"ilejZandj round,
Parterres of flowers and ve CI ed the grovad.

XIX.

As theî approached the door, a rosy maid
Look, f6M and to her à4ers hastoil um*d
The str"ger e -V-é of wh.em our Fuer spake t
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The eldest ? no 1 or Etennan made mistake,
When he described them to us yesternight;
Fair-haired he in and young, mih eyes of azure light,
'Tis he who strove with Hugh. Alas 1 * vaIDý
Nor Sire's nor sister18 love could ever Hugh restrain 1
One maid arose from spinning st the wheel,
And nimbly, one prepared thé morningle raeal;

While one dark-eyed with dimples in her face,
Bat at the Iiom and wove with modest grace

XX.

With health and exewàe *4r fe A---- glo'q'.
And eyes look thýu&ht& m un m arcfic snow
Not lighter than theu step tre sqmýrrel boundý
And soft and clear each silvery voice resounds.
Arrayed in gmeeful robes of rwmet brown,
Whose neatnew ishamed the tinsel of the,ý town?

Worthy they seemed to bear Dianâs bow
Or set the Hellespont again aglow.
With modest ugutation4hey retum
The stranger's courteu*ès,,iÙàd briefly leun
The kind intent that brought him, while their eyes
Begin to fill mdeep emo4ons rise;

When Raneer John spake with his uàuü cheer
Children 1 he proved a traitor; not a tear
Should I or you upon the rgmant fling
Who spake as he spake of his land anÏ king.

XXI.

Youn Ethwald curious viewed the a ions dome
T e Îenteoue cleanly, wwm Canadian home.

Mamve and stron , each houmbold good dimplayed
The imple 9thluineu üeïr rainà arradred.
Well-euàioned chaim of 9élid oaken v
And heavy tables firm and isquwely etood
While féTýaIe taste, from neeffle, lw Inern
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With cheerful dm eryadorned each room.
Ppon the heavy Mins dependant BW"týfCrooked 4der-horne, anil well-kept - es hu.i,ý

Ahd by Ze mauive clhimuey'is deep receim,
Huge antlers held the hunter's syIýan dreai
Uvdn the table 1 y wi reverent, cm,

TIre family bibleand the book of p
And duly morn and raight a a on
CompSed théir minds and ýIsed, their peaç-ýIFuI 1),e-l

xxu.
Religion wu with them more deed. thau word;
To love their neighbor and to fear the Lord;

Honour.their kiug and yield hà high degree,
The loyal trust aùd omage of the free.
Their sober minds with. heàlthN vigour bles4
The but of knowledge, how to li d
Unspoiled by 80 ho , and S:Zaelni =strong

Theïr plai*n go:1 s"se wu - never in the wrong
While self-eàmed com tuence secured by thme
Made daily industry & rife of eue@

XXTTTO

Thus Ethwald saw and mused; when echoiag- 8hi 11!
The 0 hom rang sweet o'er grove and bill
The ploglirkýÉ%Wa listenêd on the w ground

-f AM troopirÀgzýQmq Qbe ed the welcome 8ound.
Brave kiùdréd youthâ wZo as they tum tâe isoil

Draw hes1th'and vigour from th, tefui toil.
With welcome ismilé and wamiy hàcidý

Ethwald-wu greeted by the freàudly Cd -Whâe PAu ýth ikger John wfth
To dure théir mornkop meal and break their bread
Àtione ýe;ýii aul ho mut bute a"y;
With warm *ou ho took là homeward way

And long the b*ghteyed umideu lwateMug istood
Till ho wu lost 1»-neith the dbtut wood.
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Cmto Sixth.

But ýwuôns come and go; thç lesveis turn sear
And cooler breezes fan the fainting year.

Now Indi«FoummeWs golden vapours fly
And Nature dream 1 neath Autunin' a drowsy aye
The chan î foreùa in a gorgeous blaze,
Of 1107' end theïr " iènt aumrner days.
Th!IguEin of fading verdure, Hke the streak
Of heaut on consumption'a dj*ng cheek,

Paints 2 the woods, and filla the deep arcades
Of vari-colored leaves, with 1 * shades9 ý0rngSerene and holye as the raja divine
That through the pictured panes of some old Minster

shine.

The beech and the ayemore in robes of old,
Await their doom like Eg.7pt!a Queen qf 0%.

The spreading chestnut, tinte of orange throws
And brilliant, scarlet on the Makle glows. %The prouder oaks blusk with a deeper red;

Abashed, that thel their leafy vutments shed;
While evety iclowmg tint and shade between,

A floW of glory pours on all the sylvan scene.
But the taR pine, how-ever seasons range,
Clad in etenW green bravos eve change;
Tes, %4 the storins of winter er blo*
Its vigoroue branches with fresh verdure ow.
'Xid fading nature rising stem end M"M'n
Tàe type sind emblem of the Formiland.

Ille

Now sevec times, Axie4 bA clamberd nigh

r
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The equal boundarim of the vernal sky ;
And seven times yellow-wreathed with corn in esr,
Had Libri4 in her b"ee weighed the yeari

Since Walwyn weary and despondent stood
Beaide his camp-fire in the lonell wood.
Hia unre iwng abours4 from tue ground
Had c e foreste that encloséd him round
And year by year enlwging, backward threw
The woody ciréle that aiouùd him grew.
Hia axes constant rang, and falUn trees

With udden crash resounded, on E breese;
While irlarfiw fires the tranq1cý1 night illumed,

And clýuds oý mnoke each rifflg morrow gloomed,
Till wide and farp'a spam*oius lin wu cleired,
Fair meadows rom and buZbbtýng iýp mgs appeàred;
And flocks, and herds, and ellow iifflesta came
To bleu hie labour and regore his fame.

IV.
IL& sous toyouth and rébust manboodi rýown,
Show on thiir cheelS hale labour's ru4gy brown.

rie, a noble boy, whSe ardent blood
impelled him oft to, range the Mwhty wood;
piist in the chme he tucrnéd the flyi:èg deer;

And so1ýght the wolf witbmk hà cavern drear
Or singly M tbo thicket broht to, bay
The savage bear, and took . spoil8 away.
At Sylvan ishootings when ourjouth appear,
And in the midet the festhere tenetà réar,
Few hunters matched the isurenew f hà
And from his ae won the doomed M%Whou hamest-Moons the long4ay la on Cloéedy
ma "nt $oui, in fumer tdl reiposid,
Re called, his cormra-"--- and with axe and gun
By moonlight chased the nimble, rough raccoon.

V.
Old Rangez John with &U a huterle * joy)
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isch art of wooderaft taught the Stirring boy;
ehowed him by night to sWk the wondeiing deer,

While mmmls*»- toiches strike a sudden fear
And in àÏýdàrI, their 0 orbite e=64
And guide unerringly the hiâters mm.
Oft, ùdrthU sporý-«tire on
To trap wild turkeys forth the r8 hied:

A cage they build with door to let them in,Lay bait to tempt and watch the spo begin.
The pompous tisin stalk fillingz the WqXX4
Stoop Ineath the doorway and devour the food,

When safely houW they lift Îheir heads 80 higli,
The silly biids no more the entrance ey;
But clainorous Butter with prodigiousU%.w.While but their folly keeps them OW"w%ý&

dmxmàilcýA à%ma m .00To their lu*gh-hWu%&,W *% m prey,
'l'he laughing hunte;;Zéàr em a"Il away.

VI.

Yet muck as Eric, warm with youUdU blood,
Loved sylvan sports and rangin- g tkrough the wood
True to his d when the rming mun-
calied him a-fi as blithely ÎoM he rua,

As ardently Mi ruisl labour équght
To earn the active joys his leisiire brqught.
No brighter eye thau his on maiden. gkùced,
Xo foot more sprightly to, the viol din-Sd4
The merriest tongue to, tell a tale,
The favorite h% ofall th' admi- "mg ieet

Ye in bis raimt fiiirkt it wu piide
T oýet 9m" Ziiithwsfd tempei him and ede

Ilis brothert whom he lovid with &R thé firet,
Fâteem and fond affection could hospin,

vu,

Ethwalde mAëte wd tmqmâ in his mood,
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îs native warmth, by sober thought subdued;
nie shinine loa&ýtar, fixed as the- pole,
teadied hie pamions and confirmed hii md.

youthfulloveby distance undecayed4
y lapse of timý, a purer emence made
temed more akin to that which rulee à0ve,

Thau like the grSser prffi that mortale inove.
Hia lovely Coutance, ýlig of hà youth,
For her hm -heart pre served its eaý1y trath
For her hiis couMuLt toïly bis steadý car%

Hits daily mua-*-- and Me Mi htly pra
4"ey 1 . yer

mi _ ýnd lofty aïm,While every generom thoùg ts
Drew life and vigour frmom the MéSd Oame.

Viii.

0 1 wondrous sprinjZ of Ufe, when tender, true,
Requited love expeb the formleu crew
Of fitful pusiorà from the youthful brewt,
And sits enthroiied in everlasting rest 1
Pair womanl she recipient fint, of God,
Makes manly hearts to bud like Aaron&s rod -
Prime source below of all the world, à1ls f*'me-,
Of all approving- angelz love to name -

Her smiles with, love and approbation 1Tau9i,ý
To every manly deed and noble thouqh4
Impel the wamor anfl inspire the bard

AtýonCe their iliotive and iheir great reward.

IX.

Ili early morr4 whik ý et.the hoar-frost sheen14Cruted bis plough might Ethwald oft be seen.
Tuming the fùrxýows uütil veiled Night
Run in the West her lam silver light.

in Z bis fatherla-rural wiîdom tanght.
While Pmnger John bis loiig experience Itought
Ile learned the seasm and ébeéryed with care

8 57
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The prudent mles, týat richest harvesta bear.
When Autumn sans in amaller circles moved,

Ris loamy fallows all his lab ?
The golden seed of wheat's enrieL,ý»ung ear
Was sown and bounteous blessed, the coming year.

X.

When vernal zephyrs from the South returned,
And fitfül May alternate chilled and burned;

When hazy smokes at mom bang oer the grounâs
And loud at eve the tree-frog's note resounds;
Then aU astir, the patient oxen waI14
The ploughboya whistle and the seedsmen stalk,
The toothed harrow hides the scattered grai, 0 n

Iý.nd bristlinty crops soon guard the waving plain.
Ranger Yohn matructed4 when he saw

Tie white-oak lems larjge M a a * l'
0 .11111W a Paw,

And warm June morranp. me with ruýdy haze,
Re knew 'twas time -to plant ' the pearly maizA,

Whoee tapering leaves will ébon in paire appear
And golden kernels in their boeom rear.

Xie

As summer beau begin to parch the air
Hia ng flocks reélaim his tender cm.
Beneath the shade of some old s readin tree
The shepherd takes them on hie têndedlnee-
And plies with nimble hand the soundin shears
About their tremb!ing sides and
Till li ht, they spring, stripped of their woolly ioad;
The bleating lamba run scared aU abroad;
While, on the grasj% the piles of fleeces grow,
Like drifta in ammor-time ôf winter's snow.

Now emile the jovial mains at tempests near,
When rise Orion and the Charioteer -
Wheu bright at eve the Northom dmeers play;
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And Boreas thunders down the milky-way;
Wrapt in their fleecy garby the swaii defy

The'blusterïhg terrors of the winter sky.

XII.

là young July when roses bloom and fadey
And chirpkg iects chorus in the shade;
When merry blackbirds all day tune their song,
And whip-poor-wille at eve their laint prolong.
When fairy humming-birds with Cimless wound,
Search the gay flower-cups where sweets, abound,
And whirrincr fan with ever-beating wing
The ravisheÏrofie and tulip's honey-spnng.

Sweet time to, toil 1 the sprightly youthz repair
Where fragrant meadows scent the loiterinsi air,

And whet their soundinir scythes, while dew-drops
bri, ht

T* eve 1:Ut with a bead »of light.
A vanci y * a line the mowes M nss)
And busy rakers sweep the drying
lu f ragrant wind-rows, which tSseýF.UMU 1 à«Rin.
In bay-cocks over-hillock all the.plain.
At -noon, the rustie group reposing laid,
»Neath spreading maples dense with cooling shade,
Quaff the bright eider from. the social eau,

While pleasant iesta pau round from man to man.
Some maiden's ýharrûz, som«,ýéouple's wedded bliQs:
What crops on that farm, auàýwhat herds on this;

,75ome favorite steed or lovere'late diagrace,
Form endless topies for the rural race ;

And thua good-humorwith, her on 0 tongue
Chats througgh the noon-tide hour aniéheers the résti ng

throng.

But when July pours down bis parting beam,Q

TIIE U. E.
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Burns up the summer ýays and dries the sitreams.
The graceful maize unbinds its sik ýàý1
And tells the leqend of the Indian fair.
Bright Mondamin who haply met the eye,
0 f LenU es tall Cffltaiù roving by;

Her op els foe, who rudély sought to gain
Her inaiden hand unwooe, and iste restrain.
And thus the dark-eyed moids of wq7n s race
At êvery green-corn feagý the tale retrace:

Shrieking ran Mo à'--nin whle he Pursued
0 er gra"y prairie and ýýh leary wood;
Asrang bis StepS on her dïafed eaii4

Fresh apranir the ýrd hu lied by newer fexn
She winds, le ublq wlràe her eyee m vain

Seplc nid and refuge on the rt plain,

xive

Litrht féoted Mondà&in 1 not WÉter flies
Týe forked swallow through the summer skies;

Not swifter rune the doeý when bays the hound-
Fierce in her tracks and tem along the ground,

Than she voung virgi'n, winged Ath terror sped,
And fromothe Chiefs -abhoired embracers fled.
Ave as she ran she shrieked Wacondahs narne,

f.t;eat Manitou 1 she cried ; qbvert in shame-
0 1 save in mercy save, my virgin Sarms,

Ançlt ake my life, but keep me trom his arme

XV.

Wacoiidah heard4 and looking from the sun,
Beheld the Chief pursue, the maiden, run -

That feebler fell her footstepe on the ground,
While lie fresh flushed with hope gaîned every bound,
Until with foreeful gras he seized his prize;
When shrieked the ni:z and Io 1 before his eyes,

She r'noted stood, and wonderous sight and strange,
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To apresding leaves her flying pments chmge
A gracefui Malk of nudze rose in the air
And froin iits top waved her dishevelled Lair.

While great Wacondah spake the awful word
Throug-h &U your tribes be and fear the Lord;
And ever m you m the tuÀe«ý mime,

Revere chamte virtuee and Waèône praise.

XVI.

When August% early sum blamed high at, noon
And brmd at, twih*ght rose the harvest-moon
The glorious fielck of yellow bending corn,.
Called out the reapers by the flush of morn.

With rocki Istep the hardy cradler throws
Ris wicke:ý scythe, and down the harvest mows
The busy rakera sweep the stubble plain
And bi"dd in lusty sheaves the fallen grain -

While buried, waggons groan beneath the foads
Of nodding * that take the home*ard rnads,

ljike Moving hillap w ere perched up -on high
Their harvest-home the merry reapers cry.

xvii,

f), happy land 1 that seela in scenes like thesfà,
The harmlew pleasuree that uneloying please
Where Peace and IndStry-with sober hand,
Divide the bounty of the fruitful land;

W-here IAw's brdad aeme the sacred soil
And Freedom sweetens a the Yeoman's toil.

Such Canad% my honoured Country, thon 1
NDr theme, my crown, my choicest wish below
Ray no strange Go& inva& thy happy bowers
And claim the ho"ge due thy nativè powers
May no base feuds dWmet thy generous mind,
Nor IWMÎý corm4 nor vice ânbind;
But sacre keep thy virtues and maintain
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Thy British Freedom and thy rural reign;
So shalt thou ait enthroned, with glory crowned

Prom Labrador to NoodWa lonely sound, ,
And âH the boisterous North shali own thy swaye
And Southern stars grow dim beneath thy rising day.

xv

Thm Ethwald tilled the soil,, and eye and ear
Observed the tôkens of the changgeful, year.

When humid vapors on th' horizon lày
And heavy bank of clouds, enomlfed the day

When pale Imid watery rings le moon wu borne
Or downward turned at eve her dripping hom;

When o'er the Lake's broad bosom., looraing clear
The fürther shore's high wooded heighâ appear
At morn or eve, and in the lazy air
Laputa's éloudy land seema floatir4 there;
Then knew lie well the signe that promise rain

Which speeffily will soak the arid 1 *
Bring out the swelling buds and M leplay

The summer-flowers in aU their grand array.

xirx.

At other times, wken Mom'a red arrows gleam,
And amoky vapors bluntthe solar beam;
Auron% ere her veil of mist withdrew,
Ti ped every blade of grau wiith. drops, of dew;

een gauzy cobwebe net the verdant grounc4
And swallows wheel in lofty circles round ý -
The. husbandmanwith pleasure lhails theA4&
Of cloudlesa sunny days that riperaing shine;
Of starry evenîngs robed in'éilver lighý
Of Moons that safl throughout the summer might
The Moon, ým;. mous power 1 that rules and swajm
The tide of life through.Natam's leafy maze.

While PhSbus warm with life the brooding rain,
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,she xdaes it throuizh the vegetable vein
TiIIÀ%11 the earth "yed. in iivid, green

Like Bden glows in every heightened scene.

XX.
when piled in m es hi.rll,

in- summer days, fIý
The thunder-pillars prop the evening sky,
And eloUd-laàdes s'hining mountains sharp and clear,

With ýMgy peala and gloomy della appear,
As if the far Andes reflected rose,

,&nd pictured in the North their lofty.snows.
rtin IrayForerunner of the etorm, the da *

Shoots through the clefts, as sinks %e orb of day;
While 9 litfully and silen4 gleam

The broad sheetUghining o'er the land of dreanu;
And timely bids the reapers gather in
The standing harvest ere the storm begin.

0
But when fierce Augvàt amis calftrin high
Gaze hot and silent from the brazen sý >ýWhen bird and beast forsake the open g ade
And pant 811 mute within the suJtry shade;

When not a breath doth stir the li htest, leaf
And sprhig&-and-broolo-Medjý y relief

While Nature lies exhausted in the thrces
Of parching thirst the sharpest of her woes;
Then Io 1 a amall dark Cloud all fringed with red,

-Ab -ove W horizon lifta its livid, head;
Surveys the scene and lar er grows to new?

e ail the le lions, of tIe atQrm pursue.
The muttelrin under with unceuing din

Proclaim the strife of elements within
Azd lurid "hm flood the murky clouds,

Ai fester on they foIlow, crowda on crowdse
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Eclipsed the BUný his fires at once allayed,
Falls O'e the "'ilin a 4readful shade
A thousanid, bîîAýaIox in terror rise,
And seek the safest haunts, with piercing cries
The leaves, they tremble in the breathless woods
And sighine trees cônfesa th' appreaching floods.
At once 'nud clouds of dust and flying leaves
The whirlwind a aloft the scattered shesves';
Sharp lic,,rhtning= the black and marble skies
And thousand-voiced the peaUng thimder flies.
'The shattered bougha upon the tempest ride;
And rocking forests groan from sidé to side

ý'WhiIe cataracts of rain in delugge pour,
And sweep the smoking land with ceaseless roar.

XXIU.
The wild tornado, passes, and the sun
"WitU golden rays peeps through the plouds of dun,
Green Nature glistens and the piping bird

Within the -dripping grove is fluttering heard;
While down the steaming gullies furrowed wide

The rushing waters pour on every side,
ý&d earth refreshed, emerges from-the storm

'With smilinng face and renovated form.
So-oft in bumin lifetwhen Fortune's blaze,
Makes mien forgetful of their Maker's praise

When throu7gh, each vein the blood ungenerous creeps
And letharoïe each nobler-feeling sleeps;

When hard contracta the soul seduced to illi
For truth disabled and debased of will;
Observe kind Providence with -holy ire

1Send on that man its purifying fire,
Revermýs, poverty, disease'and deaÙ4
To stay corruption% foul contagious breath,
To keep alive the ép&m of truthwithin,
Purge off the bruýe and éleanse the pitchy sin.
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xx V.

uage the f
GodIs lovinop angere which assailing these
Seeks to a ring soulys disease,
To burst th' infernal eh" that bind us fast
And guard our freedom. to the very lut

Thus Ëthwald ran his rural calm career
Changing his labours wfth the chang*g'year,
One sole reward he wished to crown his care,
Constance, his homestead, as hie heart might share.
Social and friendly, yét where youth mort,

Seldom he joined unasked their boisterous sport 5
But loved the converse of the wise and oldy
And chose with them the pàstimes to behold.

XXV.

When harvests all are home and Piping loud
November winds drive fast the recking.eloud.

The Country Sports begin and changing rounc4
From. bouse to house the festal nights resound.
As evenkg nears, from all the neighb, i ' oyes'
The ouths andmaaidens, come in merry drovee,
The ;orest piýths re-echo with their glee«.
And mirth anticipates the jovial bee.
The youths in country suita of homespun grey
Their shapely *forma and manly grace display,
A garb, perhaps the busy wheel 8 lied

-Of each dear maid thafs trippin& y i ide.
What wonder the% if in his partial eyes

-That simple dress a monarch's robe outvieg
What wonder if far prouder it is worn

Than all the fashiens that the town adorn?

XXVI.

My country grey 1 so sober, neat and warri4
Neler may our youth deispise thy simple charm,
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Nor scorn to don thy modest plain aIrray,
For all the Landv tissues of the gay eélime longSÛR be the c "Jc:'ýýot of Our c ey
As years of freedom in our annaa ong,
Thy garb, of sweet simplicity Maintain
The Ome-bred virtues of the rural train.

XXVH.
The ros girls in brighter colours, fair,

,&nd i Ms, knotted on their folded haer,
With merry smiles and sparlding gylances Pleue,

Contrive new conquests and 01(rlovers tease.
So, Evels fair daughters, on whatever ground,
In polished, cities,ý or in back-woods fôundr
The-courtl beauty, 4»ý the rustic InIA
Alike invoL the graces to, their aid;
Ïlike ambitious, ply each &ettle art

To, spread'the sweet dominion of the heart

IL& V Ille

4t ýength assembled, in the spacious room
Where blazinS logs diOperse the èarly eloom,in paiera to.ipelýr arawïý the 81 (id à, by aide,

In circle round the heýrth, Zeir task divide,
With heurts as busy theïr fingers, till

Love's zentle ma t dnws es6ch yielding will.-
But vain to, tell What es,, apd lances sly,
Wlmt nudies au an_ secret'W M fly,Or half *in earnest fh in jest the while,

eHow true-Ioýe speüs-the prying maid8 beguile,
To count the apple seeds and tXs therind,
To learn, the naîne that Fàte for each designed î

While oft in sport the half-r"ted làà
Retumed in earnestaeala a life of blise,

TIeir labour doue, they crowd the festive boarck

THE U. E.
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With game and friit and country dainties stored;
0'-er sparkling cups with mead and eider crowned,'
The humour broadens and the laugh goes round.
Old Ranger John, vith stron er potions blest,
Sits monarch of the feast witS song and jest.
Ris iron cheekrelaxesy smiling bright,
Ris shacgy eye beams with a youths delight,
As low Ïe stoops and in some maiden's ears
Repeats the flatteries of his younger years.
Then all at once the merry viol sounds,

The tambourine the jolly note rebounds,
And on the springing floor, with sparlding eyez
And tingling feet the ready dancers rise.

Xx .

See, blithe eurettal young and debonair.,
With Erie rises light as summer air;

And rosy Gèrtrude love lit in ber
Witlr Herman, hand in hand will ýflYéý7

-And Ethwald too, the witchiiig musie warms,
Brigght eyes invite and blooming beauty charms
For Isabelle was. near and 'in her smiles,
The unaged sweetnéss of Constance beguiles
In doublç row arranged ivith mirthful din,
Each foot beats time impatient to begin,
When Ranger John with buxom, blushing Nance

ThTows off his years and leads the smiling dance.
Now ail in motion music wings their feet;

Moist fmgers ï-ÇU'14 and glances glances meet;
The tepder presmre of the cireling arm
At every turn adds fire to bosom warm;
Me kindles love and as they ound along,
One pulse of harmony.beats through the joyous tiàug.

xx

Extatie joy 1 , behold each wÜling pair,,
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The pleasing task and equal burthen share;
And now advancing, now retiring, show
How life and loves cinimingling currents flow.

The youth approaching the coquettish fiýiry
Sees her retire with well-dissembled -air;

To other youths resign her fickle hand;
Change round the dance and smile on all the band.
As he in turn withdýaws, the maid relents

With smiles allures him buý and hie repents 9
Till hand in hand, the mazy circle run,
The -pair unite and end as they begun.

pictuA this of the inconstant *dy
Vain of her channC, for con u 2t arrayed
From heart to heart sbýè royes throu h ever

()j 
y sigu

Of love's bright zodiac, wffli powe ivine,
Thoucth dear the youth.late capture by her wiles,
Still &arer he just tangled in h r s m*Îles.
The last still best belovec4'till he -in turn
To grace her triumph will rejected mourn.

6

Thus every figure to a thinIcingmind
Shows somethincr more tbau simple mirth designed,
And Gravity might sit with pondering glanée,
Extractingp morais from the 8hifting dance,
0 blissful hours 1 when sports like these eau pleue i
ý,nd.lightaome beartz enjoy their native em -y

When scorned the pampered revels of the great
Our rural youth maintain their BÏM le state, -

Blest like their slires with vigorous Ueetà) andÉraught
With feefinp uncorrupt and generous týôugh4

Their so* âttuned to musies ga frains
No envious gloom their native mirth regniS
]But &U disbmàhened own th' atti PuWéry
And old and yquno,p enjoy life's fleeUnà hour 1
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Cmto seventh

Thu pus the Aut=n days; The fielcla are shorn
From floor to roof the barns are filled with corn
The glonious apiges dro ripe to see,
Wait the last ofpeegbùrthened tree

Bach-oak with scorns and each bush with seed
For beasta and birds is stored 'gainst winter'e need.
Then Borý "'pe, wide là icy door2
And eloudd ana 10 and ýempeaýýa i"ýg pour;
The foul'ýtaat>wkc with sweepmg punons fly

And-driving éleet concesh both earth and eki
Till dark Decembercomes with frosty bio- iï
And all our Northern land is wrapt in enow

Sý,asýn f 1, ale-tyl thatfarandnear
TWforest and unites in social cheer.

When tinkling bells vibrate the frosty aii,nd g ýq rmîg anowd the! flymiiitte g sledgeB bear,
htryonths and mai4jý Mi - liant furs, enrolled,
r deflant of the biting colde

While eyes meet eyes that firedwa mirth and lov z,
Mine doubly radiant like the stars above,

Hearts draw to hearta and blidmome laugh and son&
The pleasum of -the winter ride prélong,
Be piaised ee mintry -bouts 1 when keen and bright
Thé s a î tieuer, and-the Northei% light

Gleam Uke the HaM of- Odùh whon the train
Of flahizm çears match forth to Valhales plaby

Where bý da, the heroes join in fight,
And on tlie mee-fi= reeel evetlùght
With à latîl thm ftal m
Wheu frém er"tiozL a v«Xe Soueds A& hom
Tbat Timela no more im-4 borla of liel o dark womb,

7



il. wîlight of horror shades thë day of doom
Yggdrasil shakes and moans in evety bouch,
ÀM Surtur's flaming sword lays all crestioi low,

breathes life iato the.wood,3
And willows first unfold their tender buds
The leafing inaple glows with ruddy hues,
Pâle green the ash and budding béech, enduea
Thé dogwood flowe*ng ere ilts leaves appeàrIbo

Witgsnow white blossom,èfowns the early year,
The grau peep verdant from the melting saow
à ad sprm and brooks brimful careering

S 
, go,

While in t e sunshine-b ' ht all creaturu move
Jm ' earth and air, with j,07ti notes of love.

But vernal gý1es loni hoped for, came at 1mti
And like eolian breathings oer him passed
As with his father'a blessin s on his head

Acrow th' AtlantiC Wat6rE4 thwaldsped,
And saw once mm above the stormy sea,
The aWky câiffs of Lbieib rising fîýpç,

whoae*bm the suýr g bülows roar,
Th' eternal pudians of ritannials shore.

IV.

AU hall 1 he cried4 my couatry's staréay strand l'
Ne'er fali the trident from thy royal han«,
Sea-throned Britain 1 Nor thy fiag be furled

ffl FreedWa lut guardian in a slaved worU 1
Mother of men I* by mighty deeds conféesed,
And God-ordained to guide and school the reot,

AcSpt the fil iÀI homage, thy just parý
From me and mi= and e"l Canadian heart 1

What though thy bouads too strait to hold the flood
Of boiling energies thât fret thy blood

ÎF WitIL ovedowiag thfflkts tW oeek f*r room,

THE U. E.
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rù earth's extremities; 'tis Natum's doom
That all the tribes of man shall see the fwe
And own the sceptre of thy mighty rac..e.
The wondering nations of the world shall call

-Thee grea4 And jus , and good above ithem all.
Thy boundieu eMDI-jUnkèd in one vast state

Shall stand the arbitren of 4umên fate,
And luping time grow old'6eneàth thy sway %P
But yet half-reached its fall meridian aay 1

V.

Fondly, he kissed the dear "ired shore
With love as deep as son to mother bore;

Ever--,'- ;---;-gashepamedalong
The charme, of England and the scenes of song 1
The lhille wM verdure crowne(4 the fruitful pliÙýâý,,
Secluded villages and obs4y lau&
New iozus peetin im, sumunding trees

Where cawm 0010 at on the evenm, b ki
Nov cote :9ýdb Md the treUised rose
!Neath spreading elun ande fields where fi reme
yplacid strea=4 where fair reflected a

From cra Pgy heights, old feudal eudu own;
Tellinui anciéiit timei4 ÙM Mirred lood
'Wlen, ngland'a barons. by the charter
Or later ys of FreedoWs Stormy youth?
When Î14 alike. in 1 d ' trutà,With honest p the varriees steelurpos=e,
For KMG or CAusic ; but all fior Englan&is weaL

VI'

1bd Nature'fj acenu eo beautiful and fair,
Je crown of e the free-born mm vu tbore,

Brow&haired md 4oommi he linul wk
Of ùmtw îlongkive Angléamon *vin;
(h e«wkinesý-proguy tUt later pmed,.
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With raven-la=er floaÜng on thei' mut,
From We'ind fiord of ScàniWs rocky shore,

To build their homes in Eng-a-d- ever-more.
À mighty raèe, fréé as ihe wkdis that blow,
Who tread the earth "d rule where'er they go;
Who bear the torch of Scienodi élear and brîghý
And plant, the seeds of freedom and of right i-
Teaching the rum of Godý anï gracious Élu,
Of. our redémption, to the tribée of man,

Viiii

But Ethwald hasting on the wings of love,
And bàyant as the homewlard carrier dove
Nor stayed nor loitered till he reached the daIe,
And trod the ýraargîn of the winding Swale

His native stîreâý, whose süvéry pebbles ehone
With ladness; and whose old melodions tone
Railef him retùined4 au down the grusy bank,

He ran as *hen a boy and st;ooped and cirank,
And ran. "and drank aga», and dashed the -otreap
Till yeari 'of abmce seemed a mornnin' dream.
Mis heurt beat wâdly as he * neared the Zrove
That witnessed bis lut parting vows of love
Those still endàiing of ancient days,
That heard the bearded Druids' riaystic lays,
Now like a Motherls mantle softly wonnd
About ber son, -tbè**r shadow folda him round.

VIIL

Within that calm retreatp upon a atone
Sat gentle Conatancee musing all alone

With thoug#ts beybuil tke seas, while half ber 4ax
luchned to list the stock-dôves coomg riear,

And wvblâ_g linnéta on the huël _"yis
Th" filled tbe âà with, iweet-piped wý=7 la«wt
Ah me 1 Ishe wal in y" 1 h"i ygi =g; ý
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y0'ur lovesome notes but sad rememl>rance bring i
For thus you sa ha y days of yore,

jýp,Ere Fate call:aÉtlhw:a from hie native shore;
Erel was left to start at every breeze
That »Id of distant lands and stormy seue

Sweet birds, my heart is sick; no more you charm
As when 1 rested on his faithful arm,
And in these flowery wood-paths loitered long
And joined youïr liqpid melody of song.

Thus Constance murmured. Lovlier Nymph than she
Ne' er joined the fairy dazice 'neath green-wood tree
To woman grown, her perfect form betrayed
The matchlesa graces that her soul arýayed;
Her auburn locIcs shade thick her modest brow
And veil the dim les ip her cheek of snow,

Where hope too îý'CDng deý à'yed had blanched the rose
And pensive loolS rnev4)aled the heaWs soft wo«.

With audden ffietý aloft in serial
Two snow-whité doves arose on flutterinq wkgs,
And silent fell the grove, as Ineath the shade
Quick failing footâteps neared the startIed maid.

Xe

Attentive half she rose with 4ps apart, -
A flashing thought shot through her beating beart j

She knew the sound 1 lovela iùoUnet in her ear
Forebodei these steps her long lost bear.

Now redy .now white, the blW maiden turned
As hope and: féar alternate èli4e ànd ba'ed
Expe m-uce rewhed its 9 ù* fi9M ý200(4

When lo, 1 his form dividi3 the unuerwood 1
She saw, she Imewy à4d to, là -bowm sprtmg

Hia arms enfold her white h f his ton ne;%Me. 9
Ethwald 1 Ethwald 1 ehe CrKX4 tis *Ü17 thou 1
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And mpturous kissed hizn as he bended lew
With faintness sinking in her joy's alarma

She still convulsive pressed. him. in her arms
Till bursting tears at lest her VM*On freed,
She looked a« e% and saw twas he indeed.
A long kind 10 of love, at once he knew

Her heart still hisi sa èver frank and tru%
With silent joy he held her in a armsy
Fondly careissed «d viewed her gI«iý charms,
Till their first transport over, aide by siîe
They poured in words their soule' long pent-up tide.

Xi.

'With heart-felt ladness Ineàth her fatherla roof,
Ethwald was weTcomed and received the proof,
And pledge of favour dearer than his life,

Whieh gave him Constance, his betrothed, to wife.
Soun wn the dale the ha )y tidinge ren.

That Ethwald was returnez a brave yonng man
And old and yonng cong:ratxýIating came

To show.the love they bore bis honoured name.
Thé br*(kd-da arrived and on the morn

Fresh ekoÂ and green ýêys the house adorn-ý
As antique cStom orderedý' whieh 9 revails -
TM unwri law of thew seclude dales.
Then to the ancient Chnrchý of lin and friends
A lengthened train the 4ppy.PaIr atten4
With eddin favours fl " nèh and gay,nymçwhilèwhreà the mezry. the Hvelong day.

The onderous doors dýep-set in arche8 sUong,
Unfoilded to adm the 'oyomm throng.

The calm within ee lofty choir,
P'illed JI with awe, and quenched, each vain desire.

XII

-An moient home it wu and dear to &R



W as every Stone Upon its storied Wall.
Old sculptured names upon the paved floci,

Told of their ances Lors in days of yore,
Who in that plýce h d worshjMcd ares long

With holy-litanies a Sabba Song..
The high-arched aisit were filled with mellow Iigýt

Through painted windows glorions to the sigh4
That showed on dusky tombs with àge decayed

Crusading knights and sculptured matrons laid,
Upén the fretted roof hiýh over headý

Th' admiring swainsthe'r martial etory resd
Old banners hune and dark emblazonéd shields

Their féarless fathers bore from bloody fields
From Standard Day and Flodden's, broken spearsz,

From Cressy's kniOus plain and Poictiers,ý
Where Swaleme's arrows flew like drifting snow,
And France transpierced fell Ineath the long yew boe
While Fames eternal trampets still recall
The free-born yeoman victor over all.

MIL
Befoie the altar, ranged on either hand
Six blwming mai4-the bride's companions stand.

Whd-Yorldst roses in white chaplets woree
Ànd sprigs of rosemary and parsiei bore.
The sprightly yontbz in happy groupe aronnd,

AUmire the bride and lightly tread the Mund
While robed in white the aged Pastor sÎands

Receives the gaýr and joins their willing hands3
And blessed eïr vows, and pzsyed to od above,

With choicest gifts fo crown their faithful lave.
When home returned, before the -joyous band, l

Bo custom, bade, the. bride and bridegroom stand
Ere they repass the dour, and sStter romid

The mystic cake in fragments on the gronnd.
Xiv.

-An ancient ritethat from theinfathers came

14,":,TRE U. L.
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When heathen offérings, wére devoid of blame,
And Frey% from her roomy halls above
Pro 0 ous smi] d upon the vows of love.

Wit sport and féeàiting then the day declined;
Fleet-féoted youths long-bruthed as the wind,
In emulous race oler uumy sk furloùg bound,
To win the flowing garte il silken round.

Then blithe at eveý the pipes and viols play,
And merry dancers, foot the night aw;ry
Till they behold the cheek of Haing orn
Glow like the blushea that the bride adorný

XVI

-la, happy pair 1 and love, thus richly crowned
Vith nuptial garlands and the zone unbound.

TInice ha Pair 1 who reap the due reward
Of you vowiiý "d long pruérved regard.
Conju * ove 1 to, innocence decreed4
Of viréhearts alone, the golden meed 1
The sawer emblem that doth type ànd show
The gTeat Creatofs love for min below.
The lord of life himaelf, nor deem'a it abame
To bear the bridegrooWs honorable naze;
And with the puýe in heart consummaté too,
The mystie marnage of the Good and True.

The Good and True 1 behold the secret mine
Of nuptial happÎneu and life divine 1
The piden chin,, drairs nature to its goal,
AM joins the sweet espoueb -of the soul.
See why the Pair, in wiédom wu designed
For mutual help to, form one perfect iànd
One finished arr.14 wherelove and remon bright,
MaWs truth and wom&Wa tendernen unite
With hues diviner thu the gorgeons haw'
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That seals Godla covenant with iarth below.
In gentle w0man,13 soft and beauteous mien,
The great Creator's tender love is seen;
On harsher man is drawn the squarer line

'And graver lineaments of truth divine.

XVII.

Such waà their Union in his primal lan,
When male and female, God createf MANI

And the eat Archetype as he designed,
Staixipedýis own image upon h - . d

When Truth and Iàovè drèw each to eac4j -alone,
And man stood upp thola&h twa p ect one.
Thus 'rtue only fýr= the l"ng band
Perpetuatu the union of the hamd,
When yonth decays and early anions chifi,

Preserves the pristine :=on aUH,
And as the ge M approuh the tomb,
Decks it with garlands dispelé its glooin.
The golden chain of truie nnu-bial love
Joins eafth with heaven and both with God above,.
Its links electrie with his Grace o'erfloiv
And bind forevere all they bouad below.

xvMe

Ethwald ret=eîý and in the Forest-land
Was welcomed bAck by many a espr hand.

Greeting his bride, they one and aU declarg
The truest heart had won the fairest fair.
But none more joyfut than his father sped,
And cor hia thîe coumuce fonaiy
As Once the a cri the dial *ng

Turned backward for a si o Judàhls kiùg,
Iýo Walw a . en t

-pla heart re olCM9 his oyý0A1- âo,Renewed its youth wlima rmer joy.
âhee like a honsehold deity &dcreîý
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Hia hearth's domestic charm again restored
Her li 'ghtsome presence shed a e ial ray

M Warta and bright as beams of May.
Ris happy rôof nowseemed a verna

Where auras breMhe and bircWof heaven fi
À emopy of loveliness which crowmed

Some bleet parterre of Edenle hallowed gitund;
Where every thought fresh opening like a flower
Fragrant with 8weetest odours decked a bower,
Which to enjoy, Kings might their state disdain
And Sainta look down and sigh for earth again.

Thus passed their days and esch succeive morn
Saw peace and happiness their house adorn;
Their social hearth with wisdoin's converse fraught

By all the wise and good was widely sought.
Old Ranger John who daïly came to-greet
There held bis pým And spread his buskined fée-4
Oftwiled the winter hours with tales and strains

Of the first settlers on Canadian plains;
Their to4 their hardshipsý- and his, proudest theme,

Their loyalty that she ifs flubinst beam
Thmugh wars dark élouds until ýesplendan4 grand
Its cleudless sun rose on the Forest land.

With themes like these he filled, the listenin yiontb,
'With love of country and with loyal truth
Till sa he fanned the patriotie flame

They glowed te emulate their father's farde.

c anto Iem1k4ýk

Thus time PmW on. The leaves again turn isear
£nçi waïling witas lament the dying yÀmiý
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"The dry grusi rustles, and as Aut ýWIS
The crisp«g ice creeps 01 er the shallow pools,
The pleasant birds are pne, and through the da9 y
The lonely grey-bird chirpe and acreams the jay
The sullen woods theiîr olden vm**ons pàsý

Threw back to heaven ge frowns upon them eut
One darkDecember eve, tkick clouas arose
Their darksome folds pre&nant irith speedy snows
The stars gazed dimly and M ong is
The wind 3wept round anS;7a Z-i amid the woods,

Shrill barked the fox and oft the gbStlyOW4
Shrieked to, the watch-dogla long vil

While deeply boomed tàe home incemmt roar
Ot anM waves that laeàed Ontario's shore.

lie0 %

->01d Walwyn'a tousehola rouna the blazinie bearth
Heard the winds whistle-w'uth defiant mirt&

As sank the * eht olrWde, in deeper gloom;re -1Within, mo 9% eerfU glowed the lighted room.
The momentâwinged iath pleasantness embrace
The fleeting htmmu. and pan with nimble pace;

.&nd the sweet iff of kaPpiness at home
Like holy incense fillathè puceful dome.
Fast by the wazm and blâý#g le-mde
The father mi; iii pa "MA A
And poured hà pleanot thoUýhtý with genial glee
Like golden sunset on a es sea.
Streý»hed at his feet a shaggy sheep-dog rolled
Au ancient keeper of bis- masterls fold,
Now invalided from his fleecy care
He lies the guardian of bis easy chair.

V

Near by sat Co 9=ceý.Iovmg and beloved
,And at her knee a macQ gently moved,
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Where sleeping lay à little chemb faS,
On which she fondly gazed and songht ta tmc%

With all a motherls pride and wee's desire
The imaked futures of its inanly Sire.
Ethwald who guessed her thoughts looked on and

'âmiled,
For he saw but the motber in the chïld,
Deemed Ïhat alone her looks and mien it bore
And for the fancy. loved it &U the more.
In cher rooms apart,, yemg Edo's tongue

Withglee unmea9uWý likè &,viol rang
Açùd his comrades who his labours shared;

Sýdow-ahoes and guns they vigorouély prepared i
Çjate that rugged Winter brought aga

Têe atirring pastimes of the ruiid
The keen puism he rifléq deadly er èk,
The barbecue'à férest bivouac.

ive

One winter night like this, the ban-dogs' bark
Warned-of some step, approýébîag in the dark,

.4nd, Erie hastened ont to calm thé dia
Of an.M dogi and lead the atranger in.
He soon retdrnèd conductkg by the hand,
AU drenched ýçdth water auct befoiled with sand,
A. hapless fugitive of neffl irth,
Who craved a eorner of their kiridly hearth,
-And begged with gmid voice and diooping bé"
Their roof 's protection and a crwt of bread.

V*

Ris yellow skin betrayed the m#ng1ed vein
Tbàt brands the white man with eternal shme,

The hideous tmth reveaJing to the eun
That Africala revenge at IÙ4 Mi Wou;

Ttiat Europels blood polluted as the grave,
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Quail.%'neath tbe lah and trembles in the flave
By Nature's outraged laws condemned to, live
.And bear the yoke and chain it/ wont to give,

Grouing in-more than AfricAft despair
Where slave and muter co"on kindred share

The marks of early age his futures bore,
Ànd stamp of bondage in their aq)ect wore,
Ilis eyes subdued loé-ked steaItIMy around
And Ineath the ýwhite-manIe &aze éank to the grautà i

Yet showed at times, were liberty to win
That an elastie soul coiled up withb-
Deformed b ýarIy toil appeared his frâme
And clothi in rags that covered but in name
Ris naked feet *ere swolle% travel-torn,
Bruised with stonea and a erced wiîth many a tbort,
And oozing out afresh ZIreler he etood
Left every féotstep inarked *ith his blood.

- VIR / -
Ere half his wanis wëre named, 61d Walwyn ca=cl

£hd placed him by the bearWs reviving flûme,
Wlüe melted'ç!iý companione Constance rat,

Brought food an raiment to the wretched man,
Plucked out the thornis that pierced his bleeding feet

And dressed hisweunds with ointment cool and sweetý
And spake with kind encouragement to cbeer
Ris humble spf a timid abject fear,
For born benea the yoke ùnd bred a slave
Hia soul lay buried in a limng g
Brow-beat and limbled by the white-man's acorn
And * 14.»Év U thÏ-anoùl. a nncovered hom,
Such courtesy unwontei4 now to fmc4
,Aànmg the rbee of tyrmu oler bis kind,

WU wcnder'gIýî4 hà tongue) and in ama e
aie- gratefuLeyeà looked vp with silent puise

Vlle
SQOU olet the Ibd expregai ôé of
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A tiud&n- cloud ecUpeed each su=v trace,

r
Upon hie awàrthn

,,e oi Palma he sunk Ës head
Aùd in a to anguish feebly m9d:
My children, 0, my éIýIdren 1 can it be
Your hapless Sire re' îees to be free ;

Bats the sweet b:Mof kindnew as he hears
The music tone of frSdom in Iiis ears
While yoc4 0 weary wod 1 Imong wýir and chains
Naked and hungry, toil on Texan Plains?

vme-A

Unhappy man 1 said Walwyn, com'at thou thene
-To find a refugé from that Southern der4

Where weak to all but ýhy devoted race
The laws to license yie ihe foremost plaS
And Freedom once a Goddew chaste and proud-
la turneil a harle midst the wanton cSwd ?

Comot thon. from that new land, shme of the earth,
The ha of slave 1 lut raed birth,
where iàèl a fl llong fr"etfmul of- - its bounds

Bondage bas overflowéd the i i grounds 7

lx.

ICiràd muter, no 1 the fugitive ruponds:
In Tennewee I wore the a md bon&
My native land, if but the Négro dare

6èchim a poijýon in its bùWy air.
Ah 1 soft ià élime anqt rich its aunnir g1adý*
Ckw ron ite ýghýeAM& Md e001 ite'(reet abadu,

Where eliintw the rmg yffl md pmàmt down
The 1"ou paw-paw drooln its le crown.

ThSe SwSt at "e the ý 0 il p*
Delu" the vin M viu a feMbemd Umag,
Of va - ý emulou of y0 by tum tg wk IM fo=wt mm.
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Such is my native country, rich and fa#,
A-land 1 love despite my isoul"a despair;

DSpair for hal? her sous Mi servile èhains,
And ranked with the beuts thst graze the plaina.
Yeëý crowning all theirwretchedùeu beside,

Theïr very claim to mànhood's self, denied,
And the etemal soul their Maker gave;
Declared to periah in the Negro's grave 1

My thrice unheppy race 1 b6w longy how long,
Mwt they yet writhe beneath th' opprewor's thong,

And silmynoned at the dawn of morning grey
In famisbed, herds out-toilthe summer-day
'Will never rise that hély Christian moru

When mute shall lie the shrill plantation horn
When Freemen blithe, no more of labour coy,

Unwarned will seek the field with songs of ipy

thanke6a, masters 1 cânnot /âges long
0f true obedience pleüd, the negrolà wronZ

Sýamed by the meekness of hià patient raS
Unbind bis bônds and soothe his long diséýi»_j

Hia unambitions heart would still desire
To mve you, happy vith a freemanla hir«,
To you all higher cams would frqoely give
Content in humble usefulneas to live ;
Or mut his servitude to your
The manacles lock faster on his bando,
Till his despair bumt forth in mýghty Vords.
And forge hà fetters into g ewordo
On every hill give freedom'a suznmow bmWâ
And boldly etiike for liberty or desth

r xue
&If rising aô he Mmke, 9w Negrbs eye
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i Glared red w ightning in the midnight sky,
Ris voice ro *î1dý and fierc% bis swarthy hand
Gruped empty çace fýt au jwý!iging brand
But soon the Ufs frenzy ffl a tide
In rapid ebb, feil its faliei",ed tý de;

ý&nd Co" a=d the %"ékands of gnef
ifis spirit sanký a wreck beyond rêUef.
Constanceý her eye-lids tmiùulout with tears,
His children's fate ffl tinging in her ears
For tr;omWs tender feeUngs cannot rest

When ùught muses her r»temal breut,
-The me of tbings, to man she. wM forego,

Where frigid fesson rules the bosom's glow,
But one domestie sorrow inoves her frame

With instant sympathy and Pitj"S Melting flame.

L

Shé asked. of hie partner's mournful fate,
And of their childreds thrice mm4ppy state;
Each ftom the other tor% a helplew prey,
Te éther élimes in bondage sold away.
Ahp gentle ýady 1 mournffly he spaýw
w h sh
,ni Should, our Borrows make your boeom ache

scarce niy feeble lipswith power avail
Te coin my bÏeath to such a piteo;o tale?
Ah t who can. tell when. &U are rent apext
The desolation of a parent's heart;

When every point thé eh"* g bréesea blow
WafB in hie ears theh parting shrielz of woe.

Sad vu her fatee cômpam*on of m Ufe
TbrîS hapleu mio*ei and qMirkg wife 1

Forced from âq wm and d to !tgýon8 atruge,Wbere ùývM'é »V is etipied y&,%geibe ébange,
To GeQrtiop ew&wPiý vhue Pq w è" demb



Idakes thick the air and poisons every br«th;
Where every morn more fearful meme to>e,
Save that -Wfiieh opens on her dying eyes.
And my poor little ones 1 woe, woe the hour 1
That they were born béneath the tyranf a power

Perhaps, dreadthought 1 and yet with justice r-ifey
To Srse their parents for the gift of life.

xv.

Well might she tremble on yon fatal day
Shesaw the trader mark his future prey;

The greedy fiend survey her little brood
And in his soul revolve the price of blood.
And as beneath the hen the chickew fly

To seek concealment from the falcon's eye
So with instinctive fear my children flew

To her tha only refuge that t4ey knew.
But fraR defence 1 not feebleir is the wig

To shield, its chickens from the falcouls spring,
Than the slave mother's agonizm*g prayer
To slave her ofprùýg from the trader's snare.

The Trader 1 yes t the wretch whose *1 hand
Black with pollution musaclS all the land,
Buys man for money and with avarice cold,

human *retèbednesa for gold 1
Ail anýd chaine«rom, place to place,
Re drives our harmless unrègîýsting raS,
And in the market sées with Eîtony heart
Sire wifé, and child forever torù\ýpartý
$ýà far away to ma a Southendâhore
To toil in alavery Zrlfe'a no morèý

Xvia.
0, heaTtleumonstexs 1 0, endurk& f 1
Of el YO-Uïr- -Cme à&M " is the

bof
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Ris very bonds seem-ed liRhter,-ýwhiIe you gav*
Domestie refuge to, the haýless slave.

.&nd while one chain encireled each and all
He bowed his head and lived your passive thralt.
That time ther-trader passpcI -buf-à'hort our joys

Eàs wolfish eyes had markeel oui darlinfr boys,
Hia Lrreedy avance counted all ihe gaino
Their little limbs would bring on Texan plains,
On Texan plains where all the South had run,
To quench the brightness of the Aztec sun;

Tore up the tree of Freédom planted there
And sowe-d the weeds of slavery and despair.

XVIH.

But fleet o,ýr hopes of respite, short our bliss!
That very day he called my children his,
Ris 1 yesy bis slaves, his beasis, lis chattels, all
Robbed of itheir soul and >dy, each his thrall
To toit EU death beneath a slave's vile name
For stripes.and hunger, nakedness and shame.
But as the plunderer leaves the callow nest
Until the fledgelings raise their féathered drest
So hee but to.betray with surer cast,
Spared for a time *to, seize on âH at last.

XIX.

The day arrived *hieh saw the human hound
Of blood. returninc, on bis homeward round4
ILs inarkets madeo with herds of wretched slayetIn proud Vir î î boua, for Southern graves,ginia oht
The trader came again, and fore my face,
At one feU swoop seized all my helplus race.
1 ran and kneeled at my m ters feè4

To beg foýr mercy, and hii soul intreat
That ho would save them, or at least -bestow
0A me the wàloQmecune of Common woeb
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But vain I ple'd i the monster cast me off
With cruel blows and cold contemptuous 15coff j

And bade#his drivera scourge me to my task
Nor let me dare arrain approach to ask.

xx.

With frenzied eye I saw my children bound
Their necks in couples like the coUared hound,
Their little hands afâxed to a chaii
And dumb with terror driven oer the plain.
And theïr poor mother, no 1 my feeble tongue
Can find no utterance for the grief t rung,
Within our hut, when she of hope b reft

Fell on my neck ancf learned that none was left,
And clapped lier hands and shrieked the live-long night
Till morning moeldng'withits hateful light,
Again drove us to toil, till night allow
Th' unseen indulgence of forbidd6n woe.

Nor ended here my thrice accursed fate,
SOI blacker woes stood waiting at the gate
And from the cup, a Fiend would shame to fill

We drank the bitterest lees of human W.
Another trader came; he bought'my wife

The sole reman*n*ncr solace of my life,
To Georgian rice swamps, she was sent a art

From me forever, striken to the heart,
With none to love and solace, or to spread

Their hands to heaven above her dying head.
0 Power above 1 hast thou no bolt of fire
Thrice Ileatç>ji in the furnace of thy ire,
That red ind glowing with divinest hate

Will blast auch miàdèe4 like the stroke of fate ?
O'erwhé!Éýed with grief,'I fled ; and in the shades



Of Cypreu-gw&Mlr)o and gloomy ever-gladu,
Wherle àffi Itor ul and alimy enake0 a iBhare, the Minion Of the POI80nous brake,

*9ought reluge fer in the
Oïanther'is 

dem4
Than in the OC1 hau4t tyrant, men.

There long 1 wandered - oft I pondering stoAnd conned and conneà the added debt of bl
Tül turned my brain, with maddening fancies ri e,
4d alid m hand instinctive to my knife
And aomegmg whispered terrible and clear
Dread words of vengeance in my ringing ear:
Mango retum 1 And in the thicket, hideaWherein thy muter takes his evening ride;
Amid the aldar bushes wait thy foe,

And take thy vengeance with a ýngle blow.
1 turned me round but living thing saw noue
Fàxce?t a serpent coiled on a stone,
Its brüliant, eyes fluhed with unearthly fire,
That seemed to tempt me to my fell desire.

X-X

1 turned my steps and ere the gorgeous sun
Dipt in the Western wilda my goal was won;
And on a ro,& I whetwi?à sayage mood
The knife that glittiered for ml tyrantla blood.

With ear ulygn the grouiý intent, I la
And listénéïd keen, ànd zhid his long ýe11*ye
TM Io 1 a lagof-beat jars the sighing breeze,
A laum 1wath the ahady trees;

»Tis ,% utwhaý4- but whatl, un-nerves Mi hmd
Be firm my ",r let vengemte beu commmd
Ver every ù»W 1 But m1at trembliAg k»M
sh»U u»Puck, e heut U he dram 1i!fý rà«r 1
4«Th' "tjà94 âitrdix 1 Th *7 tmmwï
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Meth lu ht èb voice rang through the darken -WOO&1 th 0 Zt of what wu A in whisoýg pers spreae;
Hie sire was mine in sin and shame ; twas said
That my bond thei, helpless in her fall
Bore me a father's Blave, a brother'a ilFà.
1 gazed on his face, and spared his lifee
My hand relaxed and dropped the littering knifN
And I stood fixed in horror, doubtFU14 mute,

'Till he was passed and safe from my pursuit

The dire'temptation left me, and I lay
W eak- as an infant, till with parted day,
The heavy dews fell on me. 1 arose
And lighter felt the burthen of my woes.
My hand was clean; the blood I soughý unapfit,
And 'mid my sorrows I was free from guilt
But where to flee ? I cried ; for ne'er again
The driver's scourge shall lash me o'er the Plak.
Amid these wilds, I cannot, dare not stay
W-here blood-hounds chase to, death their humau prey,,
0, whither shall I flee ? I groaned aloud-
When NiSht stood mantled in her starry shroud,
And with her finger pointing to the North,
Showed me the star of Freedom beaming forth;
The lamp of hope, whose fixed and constant ray

Lightfi »e dark path that leads to life and day.

XXV.

Oft in the silent night, wu whispered round
The weary groupa of slaves stretched on the grouwIý
That in the distant North, the polar star

Sbkea o'er a land that Slavery doth not mar
Where equM Imm and ml freedo=4 fià
Like dom of keaye refredheg Ail,

Bgt hud tle waF Z Ion& wiâ for«tý m«mg,

. .'I ..- ý %M" I* mi A Mo % br*Q$N 1 ,el, - --ý 'I't %.b. lr
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And mighty lakes to cross; and howls and sereamii
Of bloid-hounds following, and ýîler men,
And Law with eagle's claws, to seize aclain
The hapless fugitive from. servile cha*s"
Who dares seek freedom. on Canadian plaint.
But vain he forests, rivers, labes and laws

Accurse of God; in vain their eagle's elaws
In vain t e blood-hound's fangs and viler men
In hot pursuit, to seize or slay us, when
The foot unfettered springs from servile chains,

To seek sweet freedom on-Cariadian plains.

XXVI.

With soul. revivedÏ1 fled towards the ray
That shone befère and cheered the dubious way.,
Until the curly clouds of breaking morn

Bade me conceal tiU night again return.
Thus weary weeks I passed; a man forbid;

By night I travelled and by day I hid
1 gleaned the fields of scattered ears of corn,
And ate the berries of the tangled thorn -
My driý the forest spring, my bed the rocks,
Shared with th ' e hissing snakç and lurking fox
Till wearied out-at last, I saw with tears
The stream that flows along your bold frontiers.

Upon my face the winds of freedom blew:
And Aep, Aeep -drýughts of liberty I drew,
Au o &4he brimminc, river's miýtY haze,
The land of refuge met my longing gaze.

With throbbing heart from ont the woods
With boughs and drift-wood to the water à

And framed a raft of sticka7 and fag&otsý
With ýu)p1e vines well knotted nuna and

JAM raGrUt idqwi n-6i lïùncli fà-ýWkm

I hied,
ide,
bound
round.
1- lay? *
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1 sawy I hearc4 My G od 1 forgive I pray 1
WhytoldInotbeforel Sayknowyounet
The secret Couneils held in yonder spot?

All looked amazed; and Walwyn- wondering said
What Couneils, man ? Why break thy story' ad

With this abruptness? 'We are nought alli
To the cabals that vex the other side.

Ahy Sir 1 cried Man oy tis not as you think ;e
Dancer's aféot 1 M pendent o'er the brink

Of ruin hangs your land, while many a fée
Prepares to plunge her in thé gulf below!

XXVIII.

Last ni (Yht in Tonawapda's woods Bay,
And heard them counsel till the break of dal
À band of armed men, wliose chief 1 knew,

Known in the South, as Desperado ifugh.
À dark conspiracy they hàd in hand,

Combined with traitors in your slumbering land.
And from theirspeech, I gatherèd 'twas their aim.,
Soon as burst forth Rebellion's sudden flame,

Amid the wild confusion, like a flood
To sweep your shores with rapine, fire and blood.
This very night, again their Couneil sits
At midnight hour, as best such deed befits
The place, Grand Island; and if nothing bar

Their purpose then is toýbegin the war.

Canto Ninth.

AU looked in wonder at so, strange a tale,
And half belief or total doubt prevail ;
-When Ethwald.questioning, rap!4lý r-eplies.
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Man. 1 apeakest thou trWI or art inventing li«I
Rebellion 1 War 1 Thoe'talkest dream 1 ween,
Or thy confused tholightis mistake the scene.

We hear the French below, are iu at re8tý
With crooked counsels and vain hopS pommed

eut War 1 Rebellion in the Upper Lancf 1
And armed invasion lurking close at hand 1

It cannot be 1 for few 1 trow would change
Their native laws for others, new and strange.
Though many may and many will. debate
And strive for dominance within the state
Yet who so mad as speak a traitor's word,
Or raise a traitor' s hand or crave a foreign word ?

While Ethwald spake incredulous; behold 1
A distant shout upon the night breeze rolled.

-AR list inten4 and for a moment's lipace
Re each other with inquirmig face.

r of peace 1 said Wal hast thou then
Withdrawn thy spirit fromVoý factious men;

And must the bitter seed of angry words
Grow to a harvest of unabeathed swerds?
Forbid Idnd heaven, for all their sakes 1 but hear

Those deep-ývoiced shouts increasing atill more near 1
What can it meau ? said Ethwald - Sir 1 they shew

The negro's tidings are alas 1 too true.
Ilorsemen approach 1 1 hear their élattering feet

Your rifleE4 boys 1 and we will forth to meet
Whoever comes; and compassing their fate,
Will learn their errand at lhe outer gate.

They isaffied ont, and »* with watohfhl heed
A "? of fiery Mers come with apeed.
The rakg raoou Save out a paffid lightt
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Whieh showed them arraed. Par echoing through the
nightý

First Ethwald hailed ; but ere he well begun,
Answered the mi»ghty voice of Ranger John,
Who on a fiery steed led on the train,

Keen as a wild Pawnee that sSurs the Western plain.
Ethwald 1 he cried, and grasped his hand full fast,

ix AU doubts are ended, and 'tis fighý at last 1
Rebelliorr lises, snd bold Head's commanda

Have left the issue to, our loyal -hands 1'1

IV.

By this, the troop of horsemen filled the green
And well-known voices shout: God save the Queen!
Gre -beaded sires and manly sons were there,
Ar1boys scarce able yet their arms to bear
Guns in their hands and bayonets by their side,
With scarlet ribbons in bold favours tied.
Clad in their rural garb as chance decreed

Each man had sprung upon his fleetest steed,
While many a female figure drew the rein,

Or sat behind some brave and loyal swain
Sister or wife who came he1pful in need,
Home from the lines to, guide his gallant steed.

V.

The lovely daughters of the Forest land 1
Who left your hearths at loyalty's command,
And with your presence'sanctified the 'cause

That armed oUý brothers to defend the laws 1
Be his false Zarp for ever-more unstrung ;
And torpid silpnee poured upon hie tongue
In Fa e"g rreat book unwritten be his lays
Who woulj not join the antheta of your prame..
Blest wemen 1 from whose lips our chUdren clwS
The bright traditions of their fathWe fame;
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Beneath whose lessonstheir youug hearts expand
With loyalty to king and native land.

Thrice blest our Country 1 when its mothérs-trùe
Give the just precept and example too ;

And from the cradle to, the grave inspire,
The noble virtues that the patriot fire.

VI.

Old John whom eiahty years had not depressed,
Stood like a towering hemlock 'mid the rest,

Whieh scatlied with age and tempests, still doth grow
Green and luiuriant to its topmost bough.
A- crimson- sash in ample folcis arrayed,
The colours of the royal cause displayed;,
And clad in'simple grey, no qrms'he wore,
Save one bricht tomahawk his girdle bore.

With martial voice he halted à1l the bandý
Few were hip words, and mild his quick command,

As turned he hastily in Walwyns door
To tell his news and-con their bearing o'er.

VII.

walwyn! said he, the hour is now at Èaùd.
Toronto's bells boom-o'er the starfled land.

Despairing Faction thwarted of its sway
Gathers its strength and forms its last array,

Lifts wars red banner and rebellious runs
Unto th'arbitrement bf pikes and gun'S.

Re touched the glittering hatchet by hisside,
And sternly smilec4 and gaid - It has been tried
ThrouLh two hot wars faithful it served the ]ýin9
Flashiýg in vencpeaneë like thé lightning's wing
Behold the shafý,«-a11 not-ehed from heel to hea(4-
Each notch the token-of a traiior dead 1

Though old my hand, my gras» *18 &m and keen
Igain to lift it for my you1fût Queen.
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VHL

A score of years is off my shoulders cast
Since spurring messengers this night have passed

With summons to proud Lincoln's loyal train
To meet at day-break on Niacrara plain.

Ere falls the dust raised by the courier's steed,
The country rises at this hour of need,
To guard the Unes, and send a chosen batýd
To save Toronto from the Rebel's hand.

Rejoice my friend, at last the loyal sword
Will eut the coil of treason, thrice abhorred,

And with sharp loorie of convincinct steel
End the disputes that shake the common-weal.

Old Walwyn grasped the Ranger's hand and said
We will go with thee John, however sped;

Myself and sons though new to war and strife
Shrink not from, duty for the sak-e of life.
Yet, let me counsel mercy ; for I féel
Tis with a sort of joy thou drawst the, steel
Upon thy brethren, whom to lawless deeds
The sad delusion of the moment leads.
Dupes morte than traitors, call them-Few I ween
In heart are rebels to their gentle Queen.

Weakin their numbers; but far weaker still
In their resolye to. work enduring ill;
Misled, deceived, by the guilty few,
Whose vile ambition cheâts, the simple crew;

They riot run, nor guess the mov'ing cause
That drives them to, oppose their country's laws.

X.

I cannot truly think -they mean «to stand
Mobellious to their Queen and native land
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For midst their errors they revere the fame
And love the glories of the British name.
Ilave mercy then 1 and as thon strikest, extend

0 ae hand in peace and bid the quarrel end:
For hear me John ý-I tell thee W-alwyn; No 1
By God above 1 'withhold I not one blow 1

Thus answered he, while anger and surprize
Plushed on his cheek and fired his frowiaing eyes.

xi.
Thou plead for rebels 1 thon 1 But that I kinow
Thy heart is loyal though thy hand be slow,

Here on thy hearth I'd brand thee with their shame,
And put the blotch of treason on tby name,
"Our brethren," callest thon them? tiwfý4e I ween,

lUiens, thely, both to our land and Queen 1
The spawn, of them who cast our pèople forth
To perish in the deserts of the north 1
Who * burnt our homes, our nearest, dearest slew

With tortures that would melt the Devil'a crew,
Crawl in our goodly land and studý Gier

r The tr7aitorous lésons theybave learnt Mère.

Walwyn, thon art too kind, and mereys part
Miaguides thy nason and deludes tby heart.
Thou hast nôt seen as 12 the fatal truth,
How boldness waxes with untimely ruth;'l
And geùtleness brirgs rmn, when the hand
Of armed revolt is lifted in the lan*d.
Dupes thouggh they be, this, this? Is not the time
To plesd for peace and palliate their crime,
Bre we have crushed their hopes and broke the spell

hose strqng délusion leada them to rebel.

No. Walwyn, no 11 a*ear by God above i
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Il Soyereign'a honour and by &Il 1 love,
TL hand unamed with their's shall néver meet
Till insurrection crouches at our feet. ý,
They seek sharp arguments, and with full hand

We'11 deal the logie which the
on z understand'lThey caU the storm and eir bloody path

Will raise the whirlwind of'the people's wrath.
For lo 1 throu hl all. the land wit-h bounding feeiý
Our loyal bangs flock to, the armed lee4

To fence with hedge of steel their sovereign'a caue,
Their countrys honour and theîr native laws.

But winnowed in the roanng blast of war,
When yon seditiousý,thaff is, blown afar;

When on the earth this foul rebellion lies,
Plucked by the roots, trampt down, andý withered di«,Let blue-eyed Mercy on the wretched men,
Unveil her face, and smile sweet paddon then.

XIVI

Old Walwyn half-reproachfully r'eplied:
Thou iudzest harshIl , John 1 it were my pride
Az tis my7"duty, equaf vith thine own, *
To save =y country and defend the crown;
To venture all I have, both land and life,
For sake of peace to end this cruel strife.
Albeit, 1 share not in thy gladness ; no 1
M he rt is héavy at the coming woe:
TZe shaame of treason in a land like ours -
The bitter rage that tramplès freedom's dowers
-in gory mure, vlifle quakes the land with fean,

With orpham' wailing fdlec4 and widowal tean

1 XV.

x0reover j this night aire -tidings tom
WM moke mm 1 xise ue.for heuth and hOmo:

Thà w" mm fro;a afavery.hither ru,
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Crosised o'er the Unes this eve at setting isua.
Lut night in Tonawanda's woods-he lay
And saw.a couneil sit till break of day;
The delegates and leaders of a den
Of desperadoes, thieves and broken men,
Who wait the signal of rebellion's roai -

-To pour their bands on our defenceless shore.
To-night the plot unràvels, and they meet
Where long Grand Isle divides the waters fleet,

To take their last resolves, and hurry'ýR,
To share the, spoils the rebels hope tô win.

Xvi.

Struck with thé news, the armed men pres3,newr,
Lean on thtir guns, and lend attentive ear -
Their eyes flashed fire7, butnone the silence broke
Till Rancer John with calmdecision, spoke:
Tis as I thoucht 1 that vile rebellious band
Plot with theostrangerlto subvert the land,
Their wretched fac£on else would never da-re

Unfurl a trýI1 or flag in British air.
Hecalled th ugitive, and questioned keen
Of all that he had heard, or guessed or seen

*Then musincir stood, and for a moment eyed
The gallant youths that clustered by his side.

We are too fèýv ; he said, for deed so bold
Or we would seize them in their secret hold,
And lack the means to cross the rapid atream
Bre they disperse, or early morninom beam.

XVII.

Ethwald, my friend-the ni.kt is wearpg late
Our country trembles in the scale of Fate

Saddle -thy swiftest steed and ride w- îÎth vàe
For my own eyes would yonder couneil see.

They will not C iffl' t"ighý and I would know
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The stren(yth-and bearina, of this plottinc fée.
And Herman my brave son go thon along

y y cy
Thy heart is steady and thy hand is strong
And take ýour rifles, good in case of need
For there is danuer in the darinc deed.
And Walwyn thou and thine will all attend
Our brave companions to their journey's eýd:
And we will join, you at the rendezvous

With certain tidings of the midnight crew.
.Xy darlino, Constance! cried he, why these féars
Thy Ethýia5là will return; nay, spare thy tears,
That look of thine mioht melt the hardest heart
That'ever threw or met death's mortal dart.

XVEU.

'She scarcely hea-rd, for with unwonted féars;
For Ethwald had she only eyes and ears;

While paler than. the lilly of the flood
And cold as marble by his side she stood.

Ethwald 1 said she, thou knowest that cruel dream
That once I dreamed by our native stream.
With stranae distinetness and prophetic power.

It gazes on me at this féarful hour 1
What can it.mean? 0 mercy,.blind, my eyes.
Nor let such cruel fantasies arnse.
Avert the omen ; which, my â1oomy fear,

Interprets to thy death apj;ýoaéhing near,

XT

Hark 1 Ilerman's voice ý who calls thee'foith to go,
And share his danger mid yon secret foe
Nor May my arms withhold, nor lips implore,
That thon shouldst shrink to meet the battle's roar.
eau no4 no 1 thyself would first despise

My coward féars and unprevailing eýyes;
For well I know ýhY keart ià raised above.
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All earthly wishes in thy comi*y's leve;
And while I weep the dangers of the fray
1 would not breathe a wish for thee away.
Ah would to heaven, 1 might on thee attend

Thy faithful wife, companion end friend.
For though I could not lift the fatal
And terror-struck would isee the bl:edrops run
Yet I uiaht stand a buckler by thy side,
With my true bosom thee-ftom harS divide;
Receive the deadly stroke for thee decreed,
And for my Ethwald savec4 exulting bleed.

xx.

Sweet Constance 1 answered he ; th words inspire,
And feed with holy olly th atriotoving eye IUAppr î it like thine, oucyh wet with tears,
]?urge worthy souls of misty doubts and féars;
In every nerve the sa of manhood pour,
And make us true to Suty, all endure.
Droop ùot dear wife 1 nor brood on yonder dream;
Nor this, nor tha4 th! interpretation deem ;
Since God alone, who râles the when and how
Of mortal fate, whafs best will not forego,
And bdt reveals at times his hidden plan,
For special ends to unbelieving man,

XXI.

Then with a smile where sadness seemed to shadge
The native sweetness whieh his face armyed,
Re silent stood, as if intent to heer
Some seoret whisper in his inward ear.
Wrapt for a moment in a waking drem
Witli li ht SU ernal aU Iùs féature8 g!
Re toof her M7 and g -g on thear châd,
Which dept usconscions Imaid the tumult wüd.
Re stooped and kàW its dimpled fSy cbSe
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Congtancel he 1".4 when he Imm tA, ç 1
Be tmth férever native to hie tongu%
And virtue's chosen way4 to hW beýog&,

Iüstruet hùn day by 4aý . ýmr -!y, ymwi
Hia king tý enour aud hi# God ta, féar,;
For virtue's noblest school Is ever fo=d
Where truth and loyalty do moetabbund.

x 1

With deep emotion eblingt aha rep4ed,,-
Etis father s bright example be hà gea%
But if stem Fate forbid bis fi cm
Who else the sacred charge Ëb fitlybea;?,
Noi Ethwlàld4 no alas 1 it cunot be 1,
HOW shail I Mm if bereft of tJiee?
When thou my" 'is tme couneillor, no.mo;e
Wilt pro lips with wiadom!

Mpt Iny- ý PrM0,99
Ye4 as the forest tree exalts the. ving,

May thy example Uft big soul to thi
CaSID his young tondrfle as they reacË above,
AndIÏýd them fest to ",ven ;vith corc1g of laveo
My Ethwald 1 well 1 kýowe thy èyes sedate
Prophetie see the coming stroke of fate;
Through thy fond smiles I look, and éleaily there
I read a doom tbat filla me vith despair.

Coustance 1 he &ddý 01 -ç!,y from thee con"
The sure presentiment 1 inly féely
1 feel but feer not. Yes 1 my, darUüg wife,
This comeg war tîem-&»ds thy Ethwaka life t

Ie not-thy hefflt lament with to6 muéà Zrief
Tùm to a iraciýus, God and find reUe4

-and trust his. pq7ýver
To give thée comfort m* that t7i4g hour,

Live fer»=-iufwdià uke, his, tmot, guide,
9
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To teach him how bis father lived and died;
Ilis little feet the ways of vice to ëhun,

And on the hilà of eiýý exulting run0
While every virtue in his isoul ihall be

Perfect the more, more he resembles thee.

X-X I-IV

Adieu 1 she criec4 1 hear them eall thy name,
To join the, rankB of loyalty and fame.

Let this, fond kissy the lut perhaps we share.
My heart's undying sympathy declare -
On thy dear lipEs remain -mrith power divine
And life or deatàr, seal me forever thine.
Yet stay, upon th breast this token seen
The badge of fé-jý to our youthful Queýen;
While with thee goes my heart to meet her foes.
Will show I gaïve thee to, defend her cause.
Upon his breast a scarlet knot she tied,
Gate one embrace and parted from his side,
Knelt by her boy and wept; while he with speed

Sprang with bà rifle on his pawing steed,

XXV.

Loud as a trurapet then, cried Ranger John:
To horse t militia 1 and with speed ride on 1
Nor be the laggards of the jeant 8W
Who join their colours on Niagara pl
Ail mount in haste, impatient of delay,
Reform their celumn on the dark hi h

Bid their old Captain speed, and ma ound
The clattering hoofs dint deep the frozen ground.
Old Joh% a moment stoo(4 kient to hear,

ý&s bunt their distant shout upon his ear,
Skd he : That7a BriclB voice 1 1 know it well,

«Ltaught him when a ladý the Indian yell ;
Uà*.buoyant heut now duces WN with joi
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And throbî for battle ; brave and noble boy 1
Come Mérman now to horse 1 to horae 1 hé criW

The *qht wears on, and we have far to ride -
Grup- firm youi bridles and with careful heâ

Preà throuýIx the forest paths where I wM lead.

XXVI.

M spskee and bounding oler the dusk7 plak
And élosely féllowed by the eager twainy
Soon struck the woodé, nor once their speed allayed
But headlong galloped 'neaththe forest shade,

Where Bhowers of withered leaves rose es they pawed,
As if uplîfted'by the whirlwind's blast.
The frowning trees that hemmed their narrow way,
Co1ýUwy-wise flew by in dense array;
And frosty glades and brooks that half con eal
Are whirled behind the coursWa fly-Lag heef.,
Thus on they sped, as when the demon horu
Rings through Germaniae woods from night to morne
And the Wild Yager spurs his spectre steed,
And all tli' infernal hunt pass with unholy speed.

XXVII.

Thus rushing on, at length befère their eyes,
They saw the dark one-sided mountain rise,
Whose rocky shoulder lifta and firm sustains

The vest expansion of the upper plains.
Upon ita ragged alope dense férestz hun&

And hoary rocks above the forests sprung,
That wreathed a with trees their stony brow
And coldly eyed re level plains below.
Swift came the horsemen, and in front descried.
The deep ravine tIý%t breached the mountainIs aide,'Where hanging wôoà and jutting -rockB invade
The gloomy Pm that wkde beneàth their iibade*
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The mscent mom inst tipped the loft,y trees
That fringiý& the 417 and shiveredIa, t1w breezeý

While blackest Meffht Ineath ellier bow
Crouched in and refuge found below,
SÛR rushing oný th' impetaous coursers came,

With smoldng nostrils and with heels of fiame,
Az up the stony road with wild rebound
The iron hoofs beat, fast the h-ollow gro=d.
Soom, they sarmount and élear the close ravme,
The lortib withdxgw theà ruLyffed sereçu,
And swçeping to, the South as on Wýj ride
The upper plains spread. out in prospect wide.

xxixe

The riderg Wted.on the lofty height
And backwards looldng thro h the à1ver nigh14
They bfflthe their steeds, d from the mountak'8

brow

z ey the 'glorious landscape spread below.
e of forests that forages grew

And belts of o ýen, where the axe passed through;
With fields ý:î&rmteý veiled in ni*Lyhtla sofÎP814

And church and mill that rise distinit ?rom all.
SUR further on; a streak 'tween earth and sky,
The dark deep, -waters of Ontario lie:
Their distant roar borne on the laden breeze
Joins the deep mpSmur of t,6 bSt of tree8j,.Whose sturd b mghs have shed their leaves m show«M
And atrippýrto wrestle with grima WinterIý powen.

xxxe

EthiWdý tmmds the.scene atretched ont là 'a"%àAirid cHèd ; who would not Éght for such a liamnd 1.
Who wogld uot die, ere ton&ue of ram obould ùay-



The Forest land became the foemanIs prey
Its soil be h&Uowed unto all who Imo-w
The happy homes Zat yonder lie below;
The homes where honest Virtue native livee,
Where Hospitality Profusely 01*VeE4
And simple manners closer greet the heart
Than all the gilded, compliments of art.
Iccursed be he that draws a traitor'& knife
In land like this, and kindles civil strîýfé 1

Thrice cuýsed the deedy by God and man abhorred,
To cross its, threishold, *ith a féreign mord 1

XXXI.

And that ishall never be 1 jýung Ilerman said
No traitor shaU unerown Victorids head 1
Nor fromher diadem one Jewel steal,
Nor truap, Canadian plains with «hostile heel 1
EthwâICý imv comrade dear 1 my joy and pride
Were to dêtend -y - count by thy side,
Nor rdge my duty, nor, 7(ny m lifisr £y 0ýý strifTo a are with thee, the coming e.
Thou knowest this hand that once in Sherbtook-wood,
Choked the g panther 'mid, her tawny brood,
Thou kno-west my rifle - it is 9 rery iiuie--
Thou kno-west = he t; as yonder roc'k sec*mýBy thy right hanâFll stay, tind in the tide
&nd rush of battle ïght, we side by sidee

XXXTT

Ethwald comprewed his hana and wàrmIy spéke:
Thou worýhy scion of a mighty oak;
in caim of p'm'S or dorm of ''ron fi ht
On thee wHI never faU diéhonoidi3brlit-,
Il take thy loyal hand, and by thy

WM la& abm whatever Fate betides
Yeý fiermymi, by ýâ token r, 1 feel
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gy tbmadý of life fut running off the- reel,
And would not thou partook the fatal blow,
Bre lo, P will sever me from all below.
Yet gof fortIl with gladneiss ; though I hear
The iread. of Death behind me, striding near
Re wiIl not grasp my hand ere honor's won,
My country saved and my duty doue

C=to Tenth.

As they convemd spart, old John stood h4
Upon a rock that, loomed ajcrainat the Èkyý

And searched with. pi*ere*g gaze the ocean grey
Of wooda and waters that beneath him lav-

Then sudden wheeled his home and to them eame,
Saïd he: my eyes have seen the proof of shame-

Upon Toronto's heights a fiery star
Mares on th' horizon like the eye of wair,
And through, the startled land *ith bloody glow

Proclaim the gathering of the rebel fée.
He sPýk% and o'er the Unes with id fi' h4
A ro&et rose, and vanished froin the Mîght;
L*e many a briffiant hope that mounts le ski
And in its faucied heaven fadea and dies.

The old man spread Iàs hanas ana criea èIste;
I take the omen 1 such shall be their fate 1
go rise they up, and sink, in nighf s dark womb,
Our countrfs curses heaped upon their tomb.

Aed now my faithful boys; haità onward ; lo 1
yorÀ iwks ths rWMig of the fôeý
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'Push to its utmost stýetéh uch gaUaný steed,
For life and death are pending on their speed.

They pressed their smoking flanks and forth again
Sprano, through the open glades with loosenJ-',riin;

While sha and shrill the night winds in each ear
Sanc, a wiffcadence to their swift career.

Now passed the haunted &-rove, where dark and dread
The phantbm Chieftain nightly lifts'his head,

Stalks round his, sunkell M his hand
Lifta up the broken wampum oi his band.
Now passed the tall Beech Woods, that sternly keep
Their silent wateh where Deathla pale captives eleep,
And the red fox hath dug his fubome den
Arnid the dust and bones of armed men.
Kentucky long lamentin&, ped the day
She sent her Kuniers form in war array
Where other eoodsmen keener than her oçýn
Tore from her brow her boaàed sylvan crown.

IV.

A Chief and Captain then, braw Ranger John
Laid his dark ambush and allurea them on
With feigned retrea4 tâl turning, breath to, br" ,
The fée -waa compassed in the jaws of death.
From every covert glared the glitteriug eyes
Of watchfùl Iroquois, and burst the cries
Of Lincoln's bo-d Mflitià4 rusbing in
To grapple with them and the fight begin.

Loud beat their drums the signal of retreat
Fear froze their hearts and winged their flyimg fýet;

But lo 1 no backward at'h wu more to find - i
Death stood before - ?itz Gibbon pressed beiu*n4
The friend of Brici, and nobler title none
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Ere bore a soller Ineath our Western san.
The rifle balla ring sharply as they fly,
And veild 1 oons of musketry reply;
But vain Jefence 1 The invaders sunk at last
Or cowered in h«Ws beneath, the iron blast,
Till i des] r they gave their captive handa
To grace tee triumph of the rustie bands.,

V.

Old John with lemdling eye, looked sternly round,
As he rode oler the wéll-remembered ground;
A grim relaxinS mile broke o'er his face
As loud he znut'tered:----ýTwas a glorious ellase 1
Goda 1 how the ambush, rose to trap the pmei
And from Kentucky cropped her plume of fame 1
And showed the Long Kiiives, ispite their-forest lore,
A point of wooderaft they neler mw before 1
Above the &%ves he leaped Ida fiery sýeed4

Amd throup e glades ressed with increased 9ýeed
And'iitÉuelý the broad higýt-iýwityý where poming CIQýM
From all the u:plands to the "tant towiiý

Horsemen and waggons fàled with armed men
The road-way throng far es the eye can kene

vie

Oft as they hofled loua the Rangerls
God save theQueen -1 the loyal watchword rung,

Which caught from -mouth«to mouth hy aU the train
God save the Queen 1 was thumdered back againe

John drew not reî but rode with lofty crest
And-close yqmg compamow preàed,
Who with mmr rwes on théir &&6dders, lày
Bout on theïr udales, -and. the way.ha," týe7 tray ýàw th 0e qmmom roàd

Through ûir d[MM ânEs, Mou uiuiçzud ail ahfflds
Wherè iLelà &prýid left and right
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AU silver frosted in the Innar light.
'Mid orchards, groves and gardens, far and near,
SOI homesteads peep and lofty barw appear,
And clustering ricks, and ample sheds that house
The shivering flocks in Winter's bitter snows,

VII.

But p8wed, the riders on till Lundy's Lane
Crossed the round hill that tops the glorious plain,
Whose thirsty sands once drank the reekincr gore

Of dense battalions from. Columbia's shoreýD
Who vainly rushed.where England's cannon crowned
The flamina' summit of the guarded mound.
0 glorious, spot 1 The true Canadian's pride,

How oft thy story thýlIs the inc,rlt-side
When some old warrior shows his honest sem

Refights his battles and renews his wars 1
Such brave old Secord 1 didst thou use to stand
The admiration of our youthful band,
Who keen to hear of battles martial roar
Rung on thy lips and thirsted still for more,
While th true éloquence, our bosoms gave

To féel le thrill that * the brayeý

VM.

Or round MeDongal erowded, when he told
Of meeting armies and of &ums that rollede
Oft as the fortunes of the fée reè!

With burning cheeks was heU bis thickening tale
Elate with pride 1 as turned the sCabborn. fightý
When flubing guns illumed the itéhy nigh,4
Wheu volle * P Unes of stern ;9t*a stood,

'Neath FQ7ýnLIs, banners on the field of bloode
And aide by- side with her red-coated sons

Pressed to the ehargê and laboured a-t the gans.
Wheu the long mns- of aming foes
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With rapid step th 'Ë ý summit rose;
Wkile-storms of -gra ot rent theïr serried band,

And fiashing bayone met them hand in hand
Then fevi to many, coln all defied;
And fierce Glengarry's wrath ploughed deep and wide;
And Erin's vengeful yeR came wild and shrill,

With English cheers that thundered down the M14g
'Unequal to the shock, the foes recoily
Their starry banners trampled in the soil
To Freedomlt3sword their broken legions yiel
The victarls laurels and the death-îitrowii field.

IX.

As Ranger-John rode pasý he pcýmting saia;
On yonder dus.y spo-4 we burned the dead.

Too many to inter, the gathered sl
Were piled in heaps and burnt upon the plain.

The greaý the srnall, the brave, the base, thé proud,
AU wrapt toggether in one fiery shrouc4
Witil ininglà ashes -undistinguished lay
Shrunk up to handfuls, at the cloee of day 10 gh blazed the funeral pyres, and endless rcMed
Black clouds of amoke revolving fold on7fold

-Across the waste frontiers, and sadly bore
Their gibbering ghosts back Io ilieir native shore.
Such was the end -of that invading, host

Our Country's conquest made their haughty bout;
Such be the fate, of every hostile band
That lifts waes banner in the Forest Land 1

X.

'Now sailed the éloudless moon throggh sens of liglit
And dimmed the sleepless stars that watch the icAt -
As swiftly turning from the sandy lane
-The zMers cromed a spacioq roiling plaki
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1164oed by the lofty sereen of dusky woods
That hfde Niacrarala deep-embeddel floods.
W hîte clouda mist rolled upward on the breeze
Swe t o'er the brink and dripped amongthe trees;

WCe earth and air in tremour.all around
Shook in dread cadence to the rumbling sound
That rises up from Nature's troubled womb,
With roar unbroken till the day of doom.
They hurried on; the wood veil withdrew,
-- - - - --- - -- - - - -- - - - - & ý; ï1ull, into view
Niaggarals twin-born Cataracts descend
And eye and ear with their contention rend.
à Bpot of chaos, from, Creations day,

Left unsubdued to show the world -alway,
What was the earth ere God's commandment raii4

That light should be, and order fint began.

Xi.

The riders.halt, and for a moment stay,
Whfle Ranger John half chid the brief delay.
Though often seen before, with fresh desire
The glorious vision stM they each admire.
Spread o'er the 9outh, a furious tumbling sea
BoIlà down the steep incline, as wild and free

As when with tossing heads and flowing manesp
The desert ateeds in herds sweep o'er the plaim
As in th' Olympie Stadium!s final round,
The chaiiot, wheels revolve with thunderinor Soundp

While veiled in clouds of dusty the Champl*oinmzs
And shouts and turmoil shake the earth and- c

Thu,% down the rocky rapids, side by side
A thousand foaming currents madly rit' la -

Xow M'" ling, now dividin& each and
Istili swifter liurry to, the final goal.
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There waves that washed Superior's rocky strand
And rolled transparent o'er her silver sanci,
So pure and limpid that they seemed to bear
The bark canoe afloat in very air,

Now lashed to madness, O'er the rapids ran
Yoked to the daAer waves oÉ Michigan';

St. Clair's shoal stream and Huron'a hauntecI flood&
That trembled roùnd the Manitoulin woods,
And fretful Eriels waters, in dismay,
Sweep white with terror down the shelvy way.

in vain, Goat bland, dank, and grim wM sms,
Of au eternity of watery warE4

With stony shoulder stems the rushing tides
hat right and left his dri ýping shore divides.

They scapýe his grai angoier the j*utt*n brin]4
Sheer down on either hand impetnous
The wâ of waters rending, as they go,
IMid storms of mist into the gulf below,

Where, face to, face, the Bundered torrents pour
ln rival cataracs, with deafening Toar,
Main le the* and with theïLr nug ty Wâr

Sh e earWs deep centre with èternal jar.

2uve

Thst dresd abym 1 what mortal tongue may tell
The seething horrors of its *atery heU 1

Where pent in craggy wallà tàatogird the deéN
Imprisoned tempesta how4 and madllawee
The tortured floods driýàg from. si 0to >i e
In furious vorticu, that cireling ride
Around the deep arena ; or set free

From, deptba unfathomed, burats a boffing Ma
In âhowers of mist and spray, that leap and bomd

Apmt the dzippm-g rom) wUe loe z«Owd
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Ten thouund thunders, that as one conspire,
To istrike the deepest note of Naturels lyre.

xve

Stapendous scene 1 from. Table Rock we gaze,
AU thin f tten gie ma e

in orgu but that ma
Till illusion of a waldnar dream,
Clouds, roclo, and waters, air commingled seem

To glide benéath our feet, and in one flow
CreatioWs wreck sink *in the guýf below.
In thst extatic hour, then bend mine ear,
0 1 Nature's son 1 and purge thy VM«On clear,

To taee a marvel, but to him revealed 1
Who reads the inystie runes ôf flood and field.
ÀAmid the droning thunder's outer din,
Sound tinkling harPS and
And on bitq, throue beneath the rainbows seen,
Th' eternal Manitou sits all serene -

With robes unfluttered, and with look benign,
In great Niagara7s hély inmost shriîLe -

While countless spirits with expanding weg
Float round his throne and ever upwards sËring,
In vapoury robes that waving to and fro,
Seek the bright aldes and lea-ve the strife below.

XVL'

In silent wonder from, the lofty bank,
As Ethwald gazed and all the v4on drank
Into his inmost souly the staruing toi4cue
Of Ranger John above the waters rung.
For he, stern Captain with impatient mien

Scarce deigned to, look on the stupendouv
But on the farther shore, where sv!amjy wooà'y
ýXp their low branches in the passing oodi4

Hià eyes, were fixed; and seizing Ethwalda am
Dispelled at once the Yâloulis dreamy chanù,,
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est yon imddy light
ant verge of niRht;
eet the eathere hordes
Iraw their lawless swords
that secret den
e haunts of men.

a

He spake, and at the word, the horsemen bound
Acrosa the plain, ýnd skirt the stony ground,

Nor once diew rein upon the rivershore,
Until Grand Islaüd lay outstretched befère.,

Iii haste dismounted, on the narrow beack
With, rapicl"seurch, a log canoe they reach,

And Jaunching forth upon the rippling tide
With s]dUfùl paddles oler the waters glide.

In stence reach they thus the woody strand,
Where tangled alders-crouch upon the sand,

And brush the waters as they swiffly flow
Towards the smoking cataracts below.

In Indian file they passed with cautions tread,
Towards the spot where Ures gleamed wild and red,

And dusky figures moving to and fro,
trýyed the presence of the plotting fbe.

Iied'b the lige in silence, on they came
Lieke 8 hunters élosing on theïr game ;I
They reach a clump of cedars, and survey,
AU ears and eyes, the scene that fore them lay.
An open forest glade, environed round

With doddered oaks, whose branches touch the ground,
With gloomy elms and knotty -pines that throw

A paU of blackness on the earth below.
At either end the glade, huge boUres bmmed
And in the midn a great amembly tumed,

142 TIII

Ethwald 1 -- Said, hee thon. Se
Thst glimmers on the disi

It marks the spot where mc
Of foreir thiev es who
Upon ou and, aâ from,

Prepare to, ime ýmong tl

XVI
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Aud bl 1 a savage rostrum showed
Where stood the leaders of the motley crowdS

Longt- -- iik-ed-ahafts the pirate flag displayed
- - - French tricélour, 88 their mabol made,

And many a banner waved of'stnpes and stars,
Or lent or stolen for their lawleu wars,

XTXO

A varied crowd they seemed, of aU degrees;
_Tjie wanton ruffians of a land of ease ;
Men ever prompt the félon knife to draw,
Minions of nigh,4 andscorners of the law,
'Vile fugitives from. justice, debt and shame;

World-brajided thieves and rogues witliout a name;
Well-elad and ragged, passig rich and poor;

Those who hàd-nought, and those who wanted more;
While every vice thafs known Mi every élime

There pressed its claim to fill the rank of crime.0
Others again seemed mere deluded tools
Of craft, ýemagogues: poor dupes and fools,

Whose vain conceit would regulate the sun,
And teach the times and seasons how to run,
And think they rule, while they are only slaves
To do the work of more designing knaves.

Such wu the herè4 and scarce distinagiashed stood
The head&-aýýý of-the ruffian brood;
Yèt as the oldest wolves the pack exceed,
And-in-âe rânks of vice the ýviIest lead;

go these base chiefs in every look expressed
The gathered virulence of all the rest.
In arms'they stood4 and guns and pistéla bore
And crooked bowie-knives in girdles wore,

While stars upon. their hats and every hue
Of marU frippery, appeued m view.
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Above the rest, M gmerai stood
The greàt Bombastes of the mingled . brooÎ4
A pompous, knave with little Vit to Mde
Ilà bold amumption and pride

XXL

Vak-gloiriqua Chief 1 could thy Batavian na=
Forget the hei ghts of Queenston dear to Fame,
Whére ;Îâ on rank adowii the dizzy steep

fatheÉs hoet was hurled into the deepý
t

Thy
Or on fieldsurrendered, wUe the cri
Rose in the ran of Britain: Live or die;
Remember Brock 1 ? Lo 1 while that heighý remaim
To tell the artio to -adian swainjî4

Ily count remember ever more
Her d triumph on Niagwmhi ES

With mournful pride wM view the rock
Stained with tle ýmcious blood of dÈmg Brocký--
The Statesman WM and just, the Warrior bicav%
The Ruler of the land he died to, »ve;

Whose glorious deeà will live, and from tha tomb
Hii martial Spirit in the day of &Ioomo4

Will whisper :, cou:rage 1 and make atrongt]» lh&nd
Of each defender of the Forest Land,

Axound PUwslaer thenD pressec4 a nomiy crowd
Of bue pretenders, who for placie elbéwedy
And claimed precedence, while they prating stood
Of Freemen% rights to, plunder where they would.
One stood aparý a man of martial mien

W-th eamest seriorsum who viewed the
Whose noble countenanS -and eyes expremed

man] a irit-and a generous breast.
An he from fair Polonia7a plaini!4

What *S hie country burst her gaWn chgni4



And fought and fell with everlasting fame
Of deeâ7s heroie, and Muscovite shame.

XAMI.
0, brave Von Shoultz 1 what madness drove thee on
To band with thieves and make their crimes thy own ?
To scourge our peaceful shores with fire and blood,
And rouse the Lion in his bitterest mood?
Alas! we know. Deceived in freedom's name,
And taught that Britons shared thy country's shame
Thy base companions drew thee in the snare
Of death and danger whieh they féared to share.
And when betrayed, false honour's fatal laws,

Still bound thee fast to their deféated cause;
Till Justice seized, and spake the dreadful doom
That sent thee to, the scàfold and the tomb.
Yet be it spoken o'er thy hapless dust;
That Britons, sternly faithful to, their trus4

Mourned while they struck thee down, and mightnot.
save

The gallant Pole, the deepýrepentant brave.

XXIV.

Such was the scene that Ranger John beheld
With keen and steady eqe; while anger swelled

His loyal heart, as his uherring ears
Detected aU the* Ir o . ects, hopeà and féars.

As midnight waneSe E leaders of theband
In anxi -expectation seemed to, stand,
Awaiting tidings of Toronto's fall, .
The- fiery signal, that should summon all
In one wild delýige of invasive war,
To sink the cross, and lift the Southern'star.
At length Ranslaer arose, and long and loud
Haranguçd the stîl1-increasiýg, boisterous, crowd

As demaggogues have done since days of old,
-Forged eree'dom'fi mark on brass, and called it gold.
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And in the name of liberty and right,
Wrouiyht deeà as black as hell's obscure3t ni-yht.

xxv.

Thua spake %nalaer: Hail, citizens and Priendâ
This nigh4 the haughty rule of Britain ends
Columbia's mighty destiny is cast; '
And all the continent is ours at last 1

Now Fr«dom!a sons, Uke Ocean waves shall ropIl
-in one o'erwhelming tide from pole to pole 1
Re in cient scorn with modem hate
will ah at lest the tower of England's State,

Tear 8bwa her banners, and unband
Her regal fettera from Ua"2 land.

Theu courage, Patriota 1 for traitor's hir1ý/
This night *M wmp TorontWa halle in fire.

Rebellion'is flOýg unu rush we in,
The golden prize at lut is ours to win

xxvi.

See? all expoaed lie yonder fertile plains,
With no defendem, save'untutored. swaina;
Tories and Toriw' brood whom we will Idlli

Possem their apoil and ishare it at our will.
The sodden foola who in rebellion *sey
Who think for them we pluck thù golden prize,
WiR ask à "à our symbijnthhu-ag hand
170 give them beek th' emmeýipated Imd.
They, save a few who w ourselvu are one,
Agimt a f"oa fighý Md Dot the tbrofte

Their âý1týyretem inmau to mend the fiýws
A ad, hW tee grbvmm of
But if we givi them &id# &a we VM,
VU &U in a a 4 to our utmbet fLII ;
Prom *0 the ive,
wà« Offl in
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And to ourselves annez our glorioue gains,
The Forest Land and all that it contains!

XXVIU.
Thus spake Ranslaer and from the boisterous crow(j
Rose yells of approbation long and loud;
While whispered Ranger Johý: wa boutful knave,

Like this we need not fear, aU odds to brave 1 -
But hark 1 come rapid footsteps; boys, beware 1

W S eak no4 nor move; but watch with double care'
ese are the messengers who bring the clew

To all the pupose of the rebel crew.
Quick as tfie -M man spake ; a figure eut
His shadow o'er them as he glided. pas4
Cleaving the yielding crowd, and in the light
Of flaming toréhes fitood revealed to, éght.
Of lofty stature seemed he, lithe and strongý

Bold his address and rough his ready tongue
ffls garments trayel-stained ajud di8arrayed,
Bore tokens of a hasty journey made.

& XXVIII.

fie gave no müutation ; but he broLce
At once his tidinp like a thunder etroke,
That sometimes crashes in the ulm blue sky
Of summer days, when 6torms are drawing nigh
But Rknger JoIwý quick w the stranger came, ,
4nd on hîts feataies gleamed the lambent flame,

S ran forward with a gman and wQdly gazed
ý?Ith fe * breut, aùd eyee with horror glued,ped e armc4 an chêked m he
Re grao:nl=ygai fa %lleýmeajed to spe4ke md îbook hà ""*"* knelui
Whüe suddeà peàTire4on rwibed mum

From every pore, m cold m vinter rain.
x Irix,

In Agoly of g m*î2 st lenâ he qMe
Tà he 1 1-T is Regh 1 my awellàg hewý 0, break
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Ilerman 1 Itis thy false brother 1 see him Btand
A livinor traitor to his native land 1
The runner for yon horde of ruffians vile,

Whose footsteps would the floors of hell defile.
Woe 1 woe 1 thy father, that he ever gave

The gift of life to that dishonoured slave,
Who on my head, like ashes, sprinkles shame,
And spots with infamy our loyal name 1
But by this hand, by Providence decreed

Unshom in strength to do the awful deeâ,
Another morning's sun shall not arise

On his rebellious head and mocking eyes.
And this bright hatchet, which 1 bore that day

When Woodworth and his band fell in the fraye
And I avena-ed his murdered kindred now,

With sharper justice, shall release the vow.

xxx.

Re drew his tomahawk, -and rose dflwie
Dread as th' avenging deity. Irate &

The hatchet quivered like the lightning's flame
As he advanced to smite w*ith surer aïm.

Amazed and thunderstruck the young men stood,
But Ethwald gras ed him, as he left the wood.
Sir 1 Sir 1 he criez. what passion leads you on 7

Spare him 1 let Me;rcy plead 1 nor leave undone
Our purpose here, nor in your wrath forsake
«Your country for your own misfortune's sake 1

Ethwald 1 1 krve my country 1 Let me go!
Unhand, 1 bid you both 1 a single blow

Shall venge the foul disbonour to, our nàme,
And tell how 1 erased the shame 1

But Ethwald sfffi elung to 1 him and beefol;onrt;
And long agaimt his tiparË;mge" anger 0 t
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Ify life ere his 1 he cried ý Remember John 1
Yourself pronounced the exile of your son;

In foreign lands, made him a stranger grown,
Forget the duty which he owed his own.
You are his father sir, and haply true,

Ris fatal error may be traced to you,
Who let him go to graft in Southern
Ilis youthfül soul with shoots of all their crimes.
This keen reproach so unexpected brough4
Turned the wild current of his angry thought.
Stung to the quick, the old man drooped his head;
Ethwald 1 thou speakest very harsh; hesaid;
And yet, Oý God 1 it may, it niay be soi
That I myself have brought this heavy woo

Upoaey soul ; for when he went away,
I could not pardon him, nor bid him. stay
And iseeldng to amend, from bad to worse
Made him a traitor and our name a curse.

XXXH.

Broke down beneath the thouo-ht, his anger fled,
On Ethwald's, shouMer sunk htDis throbb&*ng head
And for a moment all his vital frame

Seemed racked to dissolution with his shame.
At lengg-th the strong man conquered, and he stood

Composed as marble 'neath the shady wood.
Ethwald, iaid he, 1 am, though pale my face,

A Chief adopýed of the Mohawk race;
And as a wamor, I would brave the stake
And scora the fires of death for manhood'a sake;
So for my country, this more burraîne pain
Than fiery torture, I will calm sustain,

xx

My Rerma&4 faithful boy 1 In thee IIR find
Abalm to soothe..my lacerated mind;-- ,
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We'Il pray of God oblivion, and I ween
forget yon Yenegade has ever been.
No more hencefôrth, for ever, shall he be
à sony a brothery unto, me and thee 0
An outeut from his lcindredý he ;QI atund

the justice of his #ijured land.
ÎÏ;ââcý 'twù-dmu-wJu)-saved himY. and us %Il

For doubtlew we had eh e a fau.
Take thou mý than &1iâýâ 1 no more am

A warrier fit in ambuecade to lie.
Vm calnh my children now and from this lace,

Will view unmoved the ÏýLel's ahamélesa Ïace
And list the tidings he ha ly beue
And fill the great desig!n Zat trought us here.

canto mevmthe

ihen forth they Io agmn, and saw the crowdoked
Like 'hite-cape on Like when winds blow loud,

Toiéw t. aln fro; so buret a storm of ire
In ang-ry oaths and exemtiow dire.
But over aU wu heard the voice of Hugh,
The muter ýpirit, of the'riot crew,
Ithk flirnace. blaeý4 with words of might

JE ! 1 thenir . aimons te the tOMoýt height;
F be br:ugrt ltwffl -th" twir stfflt, icheme0 10 - - _dTo " Toronto mélted like.-a reaw,
The golden how Ud jhýpe and wu* delay

Rad'bruhed, their ho" Hv. cobwebe all away.
That all the land.upramg, near and far

BAng with the voice of làyalty and ww -Y
While e e aide tbe -m- Miered rébéis dek

And fromZé tempest hM their forféit, Iiiàdo
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And why, he roaredj are all our hopes thus crossed,
Our schemes aborted and our fortunes lost ;
But that some traitor from our midst bath gone

Revealed' our counsels and our cause undone ?
Yes 1 by the pit of darkness 1 as I say :

A purse of gold bath drag ed us linto day
And for the base reward, ee wretched thrall,

With double treason bu betrayed us-all 1
----- ,ý-,nd Rougghwood ! thou the man 1 stand forth ! he yell cd

with -tisiii-u,LvQiee like doubling thunder swelled,
-Stand foýàÎ ! thoù-Uo-llow--hearted,.sordid slave,
A nd own thy guilt, while Justice dip thy grave 1

in.

As Huggh denounceil the name, the raging throng'
Caught up the word Lla4-. rang from tongue to tongue.,
While yells éf vengeaüt;e in a thousand breathis,
Devote their victim. to, a thousand deathe.

Their fiery eyes turned on hini, each one like
The aum rattlesnakels about to strike.
While some with brandished Imives blood-thirsty ran
And from the midst dra&ged forth the doomed man.
Of fifty years he seemed, but years which passed
Bach one succeeding viler than the lut;
Of stature fj]àorý with low and doo,pgish brow
Bull-necked and turtle-bellied, legs that bow
* Neath weï -ht of sins, and eyes of lust and guile,
And sei:Z lipe that curled *ith many a wile
Of craft and meanness, while each vice found place
To stamp the villain on his frowzy face.

Iv.

.&rralIzned before th' inexorable crowde
Re filis the air with protestations loud

-q 1
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Of inred innocence, u down he kneels
And od and man assails with loud.apfeala..
With stern denuinciation HucPh rlie
To each assertion that ýe b el . ed.

And in return broucrht damning proof at last
Of all the treachery bis heart férecast
Of all the secret practices he wrought,
And base rewards for which bis soul was boua1t.

V.

Struck damb with terror of impending death,
Cold sweats burst o'er him and he gasped for breath,
For answer he had none, so plain and clear
The proofs of all his treachery appear.

His serpent cunnin 'g often tried before,
Hia ready falseness will avail no more ; -
Whil,é on the earth he knelt.with horror nife,
And owned his guilt and 2Eect ecrged his life.
But thýt base crowd, thouc; few among them stood
But for the price had sold eir father'a blood,
Stirred up to, ma:dness at their schemes, undone,

Pronounced his fate, to die ere mornm'g Sun..
p rose ns aer a spoke the lawless doom,

Condemned ihe traitor to a speed tomb -
The double spy who sold our golÏen cause,
To lead us blindfold in the Lion's jawý -
This be his sentence: Down yon sweeping tide
Chained in an oarless boa4 adrift shaU glide
Thà traitor to our cause, and plunging go

To drownbà treachery in the FaUs below.

'VI. ý

From all the crowd wild ap robation run,,,
Triumph t *eers rolled oý each mockinc enapue,a n 10" 'DWhieh half rgot his fault, amid the flood
Of cruel pleuure in the wretch'-s blood,
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Beneath their feet the ting félon lay
Proue on the earth in Crror and dismay.

When burst the fatal doom upon his ears
It seemed to cralvanize his very féars.
Despair gave strength, and the deep dread of death
In notes of terror forced his gasping breath.

VH.

You cannot mean it 1 No 1 so short the date 1
So quick resolved 1 so horrible the fate 1

Unsp*eak vour judg-ement nor in all the blwmconsign me to the tombOf mortal sin, 0 1
Ô 1 Hugh 1 Ranslaer 1 upon my bended knee i
Let what I have been, plead for whafl be 11
Long I have served you and with oaths of blood,
Spread treason*Ei rank infection where I could.
Long, I was faithful ;, and my zealous hand
Kàît the conspiration througgli the land.

But g7d it tempted me, 0 1 woeful day,
That for the dross I sold my life away 1

Ranslaer 1 'twas gold 1 'tis thine, but show me grace
Or thine, Von Shoultz 1 theres mercy in thy face1711 a-ive thee allforme intercede, C)
M hidd en store; l'Il live thy bounden thrall,Ir ýy slave of slaves, if thou wilt stretch thy hand1
And save me from this death-denouneing band

Thus shrieked the doomed wretch, while rent the air
Derisive yells, that mocked his fruifless pruyer,
And every eye, red with infernal fire,
Glared on the victim with impatient ire.
hey-seized anctdragged him, headlong to the shore
Lihe huna, wolves that lap the reeking gore,

Back one more eager than the chers still,
T-o tear the prey, and his gaunt maw te fill.
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0Old Ranger John and his companions bolde
Pressed by the crowd, forsook their leafy hold,
And filled with indignation at the sight7

Mixed with the crowd unnoted in the nigrht.
When Ranger John resolved with daring plan

To seize and carry off the doomed. man.

They hurried to the shore. the traitor stood,
Touching. the boat thât juivered iù the flood;
As oft the dying with prophetie breath,
Foretell the coming of the feet of death,

With sure event; so he with Îerckg yell,
RfmS o'er the miurderous banla funeral kneU.
0 1 thrice accursed thieves 1 your comrade's blood

Will cry against you from the roUi flood 1
As I now go alone ; so YOU M Crow
'Mid flanikg fire, and suffo ti éloýds;
And burstin-g deeks, and mts &at awfui erlidîe

With, blazing banners down the ti e,
SIWI take the final leap, and meet ere
In everlasting horror and despiur.
Mark me 1 a mighty band shaU thrusi you down,
And in yen cataract forever drown 1
In that deep hell of waters, every soul
Tossed to and fro, shall never cease to howl
In his despairingtorture-but shall be
A mark for wonder to eternity 1

1 X.

They heard no more; for with aiw awful din
They dragged him to, the boat and thrSt him in,

Cast from-be beach, adown the rapid tide
The tremblin Y caitiff quick be
Ethwald and Mrman on the mgan %ýo rgalinle
And cast an oar towards the doom men;
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Who misaed the precious aid and saw it float
Just out -of reach of hie descendinop boat.
Then as a lut resource, bm«ve ÎtýàId flew

With John and Rerman, to, theïr own canoe,
And fore the yellk -rowd pushed from the shore,
And with swift padies in tke eurrent bore.

Xi.

At once revealed beneath the woonlio,,ht sheen, »
Their looks unknown; but thoir bold purpose soen

Amazement seized the throng, and suddeir fear
Struck in their hearts some armed, band was near.
But Hugh, who better ed, rushed from the -wood
And waa;àop deep Iâto tTelemuonmg 4x

0 p fl
He bade them turn their bark and come to. landp
Or death should overtake them. ftom his hand.
An instant passed, and twice, young Rermm drew
His fatal rifle, ere he saw 'twas Hugh;

O'erwhelmed with horrorand etmek dumb with shame,
U on the gunwale drooped his deadly aim ;P ftuit13ut HuSh called out agam; and as he spoke
The whistlin death-shot fiom his riflebrtke,
And swift aslightning pierced youn Rennans Iiead,
And on his father's bosom, titretcheýMm dead.
Nor word he spake, nor single moan he sent,
Hia loyal spirit in a moment went; -
And his warm, blood but now with vigour rife
Giushed from the wound with his devoted Ufe.

XII.

A cry of horror from the father rung;
He clasped his bqyý but grief comprésied his tengue,

Unhappy Eure 1 he &aw that life was gone,
And lràéw a brother's hand the deed had doue

While Ethwald'a warm and sympath=*m*g keart
Seemed stricken with the fratricidal dai-4
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And for a moment, lost in silent woe,
They drifted heedless in their sad canoe.
But roused from their extacy of grief
They saw their danger, and with prompt relief,
While bullets hisseâ around them, turned away
And soucht the Brifish shore without delay;

Compelled to leave to, his terrifie doom
Their wretched object, driftinS to his tomb;

Upon the sweepin,,cr,' eurrent's féaming wave,
Beyond the power of mortal man to save.

Far in the distance, like a frightened steed
They saw his boat glide on with gatherincr ispeed,
And oft amid the roaring of the stream,

Was heard the wretch's wild unearthly scream.
The- oar that Ethwald threw him from the land,
Dauced on before and mocked his frequent hand,'
Stretched out to, grasp it o'er the yielding side,
Where like a thing of life, it seemed to glide.
Then in his frenzied eye, it grew a snare
A serpent hissing at his wid despair,
Till Hope with Lshing wings flew fast away
And left him to, his madness and disnýay.
Now Conscience opens wide her glanng eyeB,

And shapes of death around his bark arîsey
And onward beekon, while each moment'a féars
Repay in horror, crimes that lasted years.

. xive

Thus Rougghwood lay all crouchinc, iù his sin,
Death roared without, and terror froze witbin,

As like a hunt-ed hare he gasped for breath
And felt beforehand all the panggs of death.

His hands, convulsive clenched the senselm wood,
That, overleaped the dark, impetuous flood, '
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"Or vainly atretched t6wards the distant shore,
To lenzthen out his life a minute more.

Swept down the steep incline, he felt at, last
The rushing stream, with sudden swiftness glassed,
And with a shriek of maniac despair,
He shot impetuous through the yawnincr air,

While thousand thunders round their victim rave
As he sinks headlong in his stormy grave.

xv.

Mèanwhile the mournful bark of Ranger John
Bore swiftly to the shore his liféless, soe

Where sympathizi . ani tender care
Washed off the blood and cleansed his clotted hair;

ln snowy linen swathed his body round,
And baùded carefully the oomng wound.-

With many a pitying sigh and melting- tear
They, stretch his manly form upon a bier,
Amy his Bolemn couch and watch, in turn
The vilent, tapers that around him burn.

Thus lay young Rerman, fair in death to see
Ijike some fresh branch iust gathered from a tree;
The hue of life still lingêrm»g"-'on his cheek,
His parted lips looked as about to speak,

And but for Death's lone stillness, he might meem
Like one aslee and in a pleaisant drearn.
Unto the bier Ls sorrowing father came,

Kissed his pale férehead and invoked his nameý
And choking turned awa to find relief. aIn all the silent agony oîgrieL

xvn.
Long Ethwald suyed dioconvéIste by tke side



Of hi§ dear murdered friend, and saffly cried
0 1 ladtmifiù night 1 and thrice ill-fatéd. hour 1
That cropt-of Lincoln7s youth the *de and flower'
And doomed thee, Herman 1 with e morrang star.
The first to periah in this lawless war.
Cat like a thrifty mpling ere its time;
Ere a e had roughed its green and early prime
BehôlS tlàee laid. 1 and bitterer than a14

Thevictim of a brother's fatal balle
AI 1 what words may ease thy father's heart
Fieried in thy murder by a double dart ?
That noble héart alread bruised with grief,
With wound like thà ý Z bleed beyondýrelief.

XVIII.

And when swifý&footecl Rumour eager bears
Thé Tatal idin thy EmmWa ears,

Thy maid, the Tcoýer of Thorold' a lovely plain,
goùl-bound with thee, in leve's electrie
Àlu 1 too certain, with her HermWa end
WM death invoýked, come like a welcome friend,
Or the cool opringas of reason ebbing low
Pry up beneath the fervour of her woe.

No more shaU ve behold là nimble band
Guide tbe gay pu.,- of his native land-;
Strike the swift bail or on the aRvery flow

With skfful p"adàllâ dart the, light mnoe.
No more at eve wltèn Merry viola rmg,
Bje nimbli oot, of , all wM ïï Sàggi
Yor hà gay amffix lipt wâh voul
Xake glid the &ýe 6f tàe soeW h

Ye ammer fields 1 rio more vM Ifferméela ey.-.
Tour Igolden àmes, m &4% of God des«Y;IM& b"" pI»gIýý *M MW jeyqw àhone,

TRE U. E. '
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Will now rust in the furrow sad and lone.«
Ye 8tately stags in Sherbrook's leafy shades,
Now rove securely in your green arcades 1

The feet once shod. with swiftness like your own,
Lie cold aind riSid here as sculptured stonc.

XX.

0 1 Herman 1 dear compamon of - iuy life 1
ýPledged hand in hand to share this cursed strife,
The taek of friendship which I deemed thiuae
By Fate inscrutable is rendered mine ;
And mine the tears, to see thee foremostwin
The sbadowy portals of the world within.
Ah-1 not to thee eme softly, white-robed/Death,

With undaRed feet and gentle whisperini breath
A smiling itessengger.of peace andi ve

To summon thee to join the choirs above.
No 1 borne on d-ulky y'ngs, with ruthleu s'eect
A'darker zirit wu by' fate decreed,
To amite ee with a fratricidal stroke
As sùdden as the bolt that rends the oak,

But thou wert rread ; for the goed and brave
Dreed not the Vý that surround the grave.

gut thmug4 its éloudy ýortala élear descry,
The-path of glory leidiu to the sky.
Yea 1 thou wert ýýy- âàýl tjiy daty done
In ýhy full strmd the èIclen thresd was spunV fè nimàedAnd what th ha >ly ft here,
WM be nubdie P- e-ect in &M bigher sphere.

M«billm I M ty 'Ec onea *ho 'Wait
AMMA th, coud4 tle md " te,

To wimh wa- Z.- to lâe
M t" Of ùùmortai legt.
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XXIL

This holy, still, and soul-subduing calm,
This fraSgrant odour of celestial balm,
That fills, thy silent chamber with its sphere,
Declares the heavenly Watchers present here.
Angelic ones 1 who walk unseen of man,
Yet all bis actis and secret motives scan,

Sug',gesting holy thought and honest deed,
Teach me like him to follow where you lead.
Let me, like Herman, run my blameless race

Like him, unshamed ïook on you face to face;
And when lifels gordian knot your bands unbind,
Still watch and comfort those I leave behind.

xxM.

W hile Ethwald thus bewailed his murdered friend
The Outlaws' Couneils in dissention end.
Moved by the stran«e events that marked the night,

Each one distrustful stood in sore afright;
Imputing in bis heart to all the rest

The secret faIsehood. whiçh bis own possessed.
Stern Hu(yh,' who saw the cause was nigh undone,
And bettêr judged the perils which they run,

With worà of mightý rough as the boulder-rock
On whieh he stoo<4 harangued the starged flock;
And counselled wige delay, -and ampler power,
A braver leàder and a riper hour,

Ranslaer opposed him: for his jealous soul,
Burned hot that Hugh disputed his control -
He drew his sworÎ4 and vowed to lud là Lwd
And trample down alone, the Forest Land.
Retortingr fierce reproof, Hugh warm replied
And fool, and braggar4 to his face applied,
And bade the outlaws take sufficient fiied,
Nor m the hazard of the ý»ty dee&
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XXTV.

For likè a man, saïd. he, your cause would thrive,
Who thrusts his hand for hone7, in the hive,

Bre fire and amoke expel the atinizing throng,
Who fflrd the treuure of their liomes froin wrong.
1 know that land too, well, to, hope for more
Th hast plunder of its fertile shore

Foronly Lré we spoil tJie lionys den
While he is roariai in the distant glén.

Ut us abide our time, till Gallic arme
Fill all the Lower plains with wild

And call the forces from the Upper land
To quench the firw that burst on every hand.
Then, comrade% then, myself will lead you in

With sudden rag for craft not forêe must win
Till from. the undefended shores we bear
The hoarded wealth of mavy a tranquil year.

XXV.

But dazzlin ' dreams of conqu«ý such as see
Emalaees,;eak eyes, and fëols purblind as he
Dbewd them, all 1 not all the doïs of war,

From Maînels cold sky tQ Texas rising star,
WiU ever hound the British liôn forth.

Proin h-à strong covert inthe hardy Îiortb
But let un patient fan this GWlic fire,
And fresh revolts insidiouély conspire
And when the fiames burst forth, *ith wild alarmsaWe'Il C" M 0 8 armii4
And from the tro ?ed waters of debate,
PU &U the plunder of the fâIling State.

XXVI.

Thus raged the foul dispute; when rose Raulier
The daliger &tant, he ïleclàmd for war,

11
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espiang weak delay, if fortune suiile,
Re vowed to, crom the strait to Navy Isle.

There fortressed 'mid the wateme he would stand'
Defiant of Pitz Gibbon and his band;
The men of Gore, sàd Lincoln'a volunteers,
Who march- heneitÉ XcNab to the Frontiers.
The fame of tanquest spreading far and wide,
Would summon to h-is aïd a sweelc,t tide
Of bold adventurers, Who would er run
To share the 8 01*1a f warfare once begun.
Ud he : my pýedgcçes of success, behold 1
Are iron keys, worth more thm ke is of goldt
Which-at iny bidding will UnIock le doors,
And empty t9irenty arsenals of their stores

While Ià* wM elumber, and its Guardians amile
Soft disapproval of our deeds, the while -

We know their meaning 1 and with heart and han&
Will couper foi them all the promised land.

XXVII.
But wild "ention raged amon& the crowd,
And hamh de" was ba"ed long- and loud;
TiR Rugh alid thon who favoured re*ed>
And left Rangur with future conquýsta fired,
Who a read b à balaners to the morning un,
And ;avy baland'a narrow cirele won,

Ris fimt and lut expIoiý that sunk in shame
And ured derizion on hie lueâleu name.
But ugh with &elnS guil% thenceforth begsa
1- - Vaqe mesof phoderintoplan.
Surrouaded by the beIMt ànd the wamt
of hardy mffmnd, he *moult the fier

Controlled theit conneïk; and with c skut
Bent their fierce natures to his iron will.

The C16I& .unr-rMIL«à in the ïï North
On md foie b*# for* 1
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The simple peasantry of EWlia'is race,
By dema.rogues vile arts, delusions bue,

And passions blinded with imagined wrongs,
Become the dupes of traitors' subtle tongues.

They raise the banner of revolt; and soon
The torch of war turna night to awful noon;
While buming homesteaà cast a crimson glow,
And bloody furrows mark the vîrgin snow.
On every Bide, poor helplew women fly,

With wailing babes, beneath th' inclement skqr, i
Their little household treasures on their backiý
A wild Jacqueie ra&Ïng on their tracks;

While fýl1owing thèse, troop wolves ; and Idtes and-
WB

Come the rw*ina Ban, and fleck the snows
Tearin he prey from dAfts, that hide in vain

The fr zen bodies of the mangled slain.

XXI«K-

Anon, stem Law in martial vesture comes
On Richelieu's banks beat loud the Fànglieh drww-,
And fiashing b#yonets eager for the fray

Bear down upon the Rebeli' close arraY.
In vain St. Denis for a time withstood -
St Charlez ran red with retributive bloýd,

While the Arch-traitor who began the etrife,
Fled from-bid host toF-uve là abject life.

Anon, Ottawýa's icy bosom bore *
A flv*iz throng, who lacaped the cannon7s roar,

WÛel. «Eustache's blazi r alim rang ,
WîÎth shrieks desp à* 0 ;ËgIL abýýè le clang
And shout of battle, rom the piteovs wail
Of bumkg victims; wheu too late, the veil
Tom from thew eyei!4 showed them their leaden gone,,
Their tree out dow% and refuge, rescS, none.

M..A Znèa;8%4w *É%Then Mercy obetched her mauumm 1" ýV
A" néblé Wberne 6.Led. bà baPlé gWýve j
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A heap of ruins but remained to tell
How Urder triumphed, and how Treuon feU
À monument forever of the scars
And cruel fortunes of intestine wars.

CiSto Twelft]L

A féverish summer passed, and to and fro,
Ran buy Rumour bearing tales of woe.

The guarded lines, with hollow truce, foreshew
That comm* winter will the war renew.
But how, or when, will burst the thr«teiriing élouds
Or who wiü lead the saýee outlaw crowde?

Wbat their desigus ? and how, upheld their power
Form themes, fot wonder each recurring hour.
At length November'a storme and flaky snows,
Bring nights of watchfulness and 4ays of bIoýws.
Again the mains of Gallic race rebel,
Rëlight the torch of civil war in hell,
And aded on by FurieSI trample down
Iiaw,'Pmdom, Peace aàd Plenty, aU tlheir own.
Again with nuutW mien and angry eyesý
The ready bande of loyal Saxons rise-
Withmizhty arm upholding E iylmdis.cange,
Thel grÙ Rebellion'a r onDyýthe
And from %:auhamois 1 =-fflu 0%

Dffl thered monster, mastered, g alaire

Whae civil war thus seourged the lower pýýiW
And led to mutca death theïr kas lew owam ;
The kour PT90tiow oemed for Wugh to ciaiia
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And prove hi& title te a Leader's name.
Through all Columbias States his summons ran,

To warn the secret lodges, every maný
And bid th ther to, secure the prize
That tempýZiSlas&y before their gl ating eyes.
*The outlaw eordes at once () d Hugh

Their chosen leader, and in order drew
Their dark battalions maréhalled by bis band,
For sudden inroad on the Forest Land.

Then swift debarking with bis 4wless hordes,
Ou fair St. Lawrence banks they drew their swordg,
And from the plains of Prescott looking down,
Prepared to rush upon the staffled town.

Ere day-light broke, swift couriers rode amain,
On foaming steeds, îth pur and flp*ng rein,
And But and West, an4 Northward, post on post,
Bore atirring news of the invading host.

As sped the tidings on, the forest sons
Left axe and plough and seized their deadly guns
And ever 0y woodland paI4 convermug down,
Poured fôrth defenders for the liaeered town.
With martial mien and lineage drawn afar
From hardy clans renowned in Scottish war,

Glengarry's plaided ranIts in order came
To vindicate their loyalty and fame.

Prompt at the call appeared a sturdy band,
The belted hunters of the Northern land,
Who tread the snows, and ohm wîth wild halloo,
The shagggy bear and tramping Cariboo.

ive

And many a woodman of tILèýiny shades
Of dark Ottawa t bis sylvan gladeâ4
Ris axe and ra% and bared bà nervovs arni,.

J

1
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0'To save his country from, impending ham.

And more in aumber still, the rami airains
And ellant 7eomen of the upper pbùWp
Fair Canada s chief honour and rewwdý
In peace, her pride; in war, her safest guard.
On every inland road, on lake and stream,
They hastened one ùýape][led by oar and steam

Or trains of vagýâ%P&ÀA-ffla afar,
-Or fbaminop horses, bear them to the war.

Ve

Araong the rest with stem coinpSure 8een,
And port erect, yet "eu in his mien,

Cami Ranger John, leading a gallant band
Of ha* yeomen from, Ontano's atrand.
Etendrick and Simcoe, loyal sons and true)
For from his heart was plucked unworthy'Hugh,
Stood by their aged sire with love and- priide
To serve their Qàeen and countr7 by his side
Telling the old tmditions of theïr race,

The debt of batred Time cannot efface.
Came Wal-wyn true of heartc*nd kind of word
The hand d Justice held no nobler sword

Than that he drew, which but one "k dis 1
Whore dropped. a tear upon. the ahining blee-ayed
At hia riet Imud, with courage- all elate
Came Ethwald smiling at the frown of Fate
For though hiz boding spirit all fore-knew,
Ris country claimed him and he owised the due.
Young Eric, by hie side with «donr pressed,
Iàfb in hiz step and raicture- in his breut;
And oft impatient chiTthe brief delay,

Withheld bis hands from battle's deadly fray.

vie

Prustrate their bold surTrise on Prucott town,
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Y on Shoultz and Hugh. the vain attempt disown
But where the river margin higher rose,

%ýThey trench a camT,,,nd dare their ga4ýered foes.
Soon girded aroun 6ppear the ou"w throng,

With stony walls and ýal1àadoeis atrong
And oTiýthe lofty bank, an ancient Mill,

Crowda their défence, and foms their citeAM
While Prescott!s level plains reveil afar

Thé land's defen4erý gathering to the wgr.

Vii.

,Uucph traversed to and fro his guarded hold,
Masked all in smiles as false as they were bold,
For deep ýnisgivings in his bosom tell,
gis hour is come and rung his funeral kneU.
Yet to, bie-Mrdes. he a ake W th cheerful tone:
Stand fast and true - tp 'av will be our own
Adjuring them by ý11 t"hatâ dear to.lif

To meet the comine onset knife to lnu%;
And rather fall with weapous in their hand4

Than crowd the scaffoldse of the outraged land.

VM.

À dense battàlion stood, whose fiery evez
And bronzed features told of tropie skies
M true companionâ ! you ! lie cried amam,

Zo, drew your knives on San Jacinto's plain,
And in oife furious onset won the day,
And tore an em *re from your foes away 1
A thousand periL we together saw,
Â thousand times defied the feèble law;
And if the anares of Fate have caught m fute
Like men together we can die at lut.
If Fortune's favours are no longer imre,
We'll bravely bear the ill we cannot eurey
And struggling to the laat unconquered bropith

Dragrr ail wé can into the caves of -Dembe
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et IX.

.Xhe morning sur blows chîIlý and o'er the grey
Disparting mis4 rolla up the orb of dayý

From, tangline forests extricates his beams
And shakes hie locks exulting o'er the streams.
Long gazed the Rebel Chief oler plain and down,
The'jýarded river and the distant town,
And searched with piercing eye each varied band
Of bold defenders of the Forest Land.

Said he: our doom is sealed, and death or chains
Mone await us from, these loyal swains 1

X.

He sitent &azed Agalin a moment's space,
While flushes red and hot Passed. Oer hie face

My brothers 1 Hendrick ! -Simcoe ! and my Sire!
May he not tum on me that eye of fire !
1 sée not Hermar4 whom aboie the rest
In boyhood'a j'eau I loved and honored. best,

Why eomes hie not to, battle by their aide 7
Hath harm, befallen him. ? though time and tide

Have dried the springs « love within my heart7
For him I atill could feel. a humau smart.
But down 1 fell conscience 1 let thy serpents, twiiae
Round other brémis in isin the gnaw in mine 1
For what to me, if Ïàends and kündred pour
Their maledictions on my final hour ?
My time is come, and here at lut 1 stand,

An open traitor to my native land,
With scarce a wisil on the apeedy gloom,
And hoped aunîîlàîîàný of the tomb..

Xi.
In silence while he gazede a gallant train
Of ngland's soldiers marched. upon the plain,
And st their bud Dandas impetuoin spirang,
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Ly for th' assault his cheery buggles ran.c.
Hu,(,Yh rose erect, his hardihood returned,
The thirst of battle in his bosom. burned,
He traced his guArded camp and swiftly sped
From. aide to aide with firm, and haughty tread;
1% bands caught mettle from. his cheerful tone,
And half the day already seemed their own.

With rin&*ncr cheers advance the Forest sons
in h"ong race u on the o
And scale with nh:Île feet thpeenglaac>gènsw>all,

Where sraoke and flame and steel envellop all.

Il XH.

With courage worthy of a better catue,
Stern Hugh from post to pSt incessant goesý
And to, the storm of battle bares his breut,

Like some broad shield to shelter all -the rest.
Vain his ddences; in a fiery man,
Above the waU the hot aumâants pan,
And char e his serried ranks and volleys' blaze,

With levelled weapons and with wild huzzas.
So when the dams of winter overflow
And raging torrents pour theïr melted snow,
As Iiig]Îer, higher, ewima the foamina, tide
The bulwarks yield, the stony piers dividé,
A crevase openi4 and with thundéring roar
The sudden delugge aweeps the drowning shore.

a

Ethwald and Hendrick in the very van,
With waving hats before the column ran,

And torn with bullets, carried in their hand
The glorious banners, of their native lanct
1 hua aped th' assault, when Hendrick sudden stooc4
While o'er his girdle ran a stream of blood;
'Ethwald? said he, I'm shot! and in my aide

THE U. E.
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-Uke baruing coals two rifle bullets glide 1
Commend me to My S1Teý and let him. know,

Tàat on the breach I died amid the foe,
And to the lut up"ed my loyal hand

To vindi " Queen..and native law.

XIV.
-Then tuming fiercely, on the foe he rushed,
And twice and thrice hie bloody sword he pusbed,
And in the verjr vortex of the atrife,

Where clashing arms deznanded life for lifé,
To his dear friend he gave his dying hand4
And breathed his last upon the ory sand.
Scarce Rendrick fell, ere Eth-waYd bounding on,
Iu voice of thunder cried The day is won 1
One effort more 1 and victory's laurel crown,
And all the trenched camp will be our own 1

XV.
But as he apake, a shower of bullets came,

-Like hissin& serpents winged with blasting flame 4
And one., ah 1 moulded in prophetie hour,

When frownin Fate usurped the wand of power,
And evil Mara treathed down a pýôisoned breath,
And gazed malia-mant from the house of death;
One fatal Iball, ordained above the re94

Traversed his path and pierced hie manl bruit
He stopped, he staecered4 and i ortsYpain,
Fell headlong bleeg-.ý, on the tra'pled, plain.
With cry of agony, his fathçr flew,
And from. the reu his prostrate body drew
And faithfhl go helped themyakk to béar

-The djing Captain.to the outer air.
As -they passed through the ranks; a munnur ran
'Of deepest sorrow for the wounded mm,
And man i fiery eye let fall a tear,
.As put t Çy hurried wiiWtheir bueen dur.
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Care not for me, he said, the battle's won 1
My days are over, but my duty done.
They bore and.gently laid him. "neath a tree,

Hâ,head reposing on bis father's knee ;
The glaze of death already filmed bis eyes,
That vaguely opened to the azure skies.
With tender care they knelt upon the ground,

And fanned bis face and searèhed bis mortal woun,ý&0 ;AaAnd bron-apht him. water from. the inargin szm
Of brýýýt. Lawrence rolling in bis pride.

XVII.

Unto his heart he drew bis father's bands:
But few are left of life's fut ebbing, sands:
Send to the frontý he said, tell Ràncrer Johný

Rendrick is fallen, and'the trench ïï won
Their barricades are taken, and the fi htý
Towards the mill converges on the riýSt.

Tell Brie tooe to coine ; lut ere he spoke
His brother's sobs non bis bosom broke.

Mango the messa e Ore e while Ethwald lay,
Gazed en bis broSer, and began to tiay:

1 love thee Brie 1 but.thy-tears distress;
Assuage th'y grief and make my sorrow leu;
Prove what our Father taught us both to be;
Resignedý with duty done, to God's decree:
for not a leaf is by the te»pest blown,
Save by Permission of tbe Lo-rýd--aIone
Who calleth-man to his- eternal rest,
Alone when Mercy orders for the bést.'
Weep not my honoured father, lend thine ear,
M true a&ction to-Y y partner bear i

'TIIE U. E.
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Tell her I freely give this flowing blood,Nor grieve to perish for my country's good;
Content to think my loyal duty done,
Thus ends in honour as it firat begun.

xi
But she, the partner of my life and love,
MV joy on earth ! my hope in Heaven above

What words to, find with consolation rife,
To soothe the bosom, of my tender wife?
Ah, Constance 1 warned of my fate in vain,
Love clunc to Hope and doubted all again;
And unresigned to ýate1s severe decree
In widowèd sorrow thon wilt weep for me t
M darling boty upon whose infant face,
I îoved each féature of her charme to trace,
Be he her consolation, and redreu
Rer hallowed grief, and with hie duty bless.

XX.
Teach him, my brother, 'tis mq last command.-
Hi du to, his Queen and native land;

T'ý'irougr% good and ill rekor4 àR times the sam,
Immutable in honour as in name.
Farewell my îather 1 now, yon aunny skies

Grow every moment arker to, ray eyes;
M7 feeble ulse irregular and slo*,

'W ill soon c etill, and end this mortal throe.
Bright world> farewell 1 before my clowng eM
Uke breaking moniÀ, I see new dày-light rise
On mountain-tope 1 my native hflk 1 he ened
And murmurinR Constance 1 turned his face Ld died.

xx
As he e ired, the Peanger mriftly came,0Be -mmz with battle-mnoke and scorched vith dame,
Uià lon-7 grey loclS uncovered, loosély fiew,
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And fixed. as stone là rigid féatures w
Few words he spake ; but "nit Wjre is hand

Hia tear drope mingled with the gory und
My Walwyn 1 faithful friend 1 'tis hard, siud he;
Fate spares the old but bews the tender tree.
On onder bank my gallant Rendrick lies -

Anlin thy arms thy noble Ethwald dies;'
Two live8 like theire, alas 1 we overpay
The bloody tribute to this cursed day 1

XXII.

Said Wal,ývyn, be it as by God decreed;
Remon submits, althongh the heart will bleed
We signed the ucred bond, and to it stand,

To die if need be for the Forest Land.
True Wa1wyiiý ýrue 1 the Ranger rose and said;
But vengeance is a debt m ust too, be aïd 1
He raised Oung Erie swiffly to his sile,
And drew Zia tomahawk, already dye

With cri'Mon stains, said he: assuage thy grief,
There is a balm in vengeance gîvës relief;
Lainent to-morrow; but to-day is due
For bloc4y doom upon yon félon crew
Into the fight they ï"èd, the front.they gain,

Where like a lion Erie trod. the laln'Red wu hig hand and fierce hù3 rirequent yell,
At eve stroke he gave, a foeman feU.

Eth 1 for thee 1 for thee 1 for thee 1 he said
As hideous gaspkg on the earth they bled;
This, for my father's grief, and this, for mine,
And thà, dear Constance 1 this fell etroke, for thinq

xx

Von Shoultz and Hugh still bravely in the van
Reld the sharp confliet balanced man to man;

When tidings opread, Dundee wu rwhincr in
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Their main defence, to eut off à1l within.9Now vm*nl Hugh implored 0 nay with hie hand,
Struck life 0 là àying band,

Who tum in panie fear,, and wildly crave
That mercy from their foes they never gave.

There is no refuge more 1 Lue craven hounds t
The voice of Hugh o'er all the tumult sounda,
No choice, save soldiers'deaths upon this plain,
Or IAw' s g*m gi*bbets for your portion gam 1
As thus he spake, a mi ht rush came on,
The férest sons led onify', Zger John-,
Who like a stSrn-cloud red gâh daitine fire

Scathe aU before them with nsuming ire.

XXIV.

Ilu h met his father; face to face they stood
ri both recoiled; while rubed the burnm*g ý1ood
In crimson flashes on each brow and cheek,
And for a moment neither dared tô speak.
Old Johù àt, length tn hollow aecents said
As tumed his face the pallor of the dead
Swy, art thou Hugh or in the very light
Feâe wituess Fu;:;à to cheat my troýb1ed sight
8peïk, bideous vision 1 true then mu it ' bë
That 1 behold a rebel here in thee ?
Speak felon 1 renegade to all that'a good 1
Speak marderer sWaed with t4 brothèr't blood 1

8 ïk eaM and heaven 1 and me of doubt bereave,
eew elac, 0 God 1 how else eau I beUeve

XXV.

Father 1 cried Hugh with wild, imploring cry,
Whai dreàdful mystery do your words imply
A rebel, you ý»y call me and may kill,
1, own my guilt; deal with, r» as yon will
But »Y wlàt mu you by the mirbrerte Dam?
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What brother's los4 and how is mine the blâme T
Is Herman dead ? nay, father look aakance 1

Nor pierWme through with thât terrifie glance
XXVI.

Thou knowest it not ; said John; that barbed dart
Then mild&r rankles i bleeding heart.
Remeraber'aark Grand Isie, where midnicht shared
Your felon council&, and your plaine prepâ;ýd ,

And thou with thieveis and traitors joined th hand9 y
To war against thy Queen and native land!

Recalt thit night's alarm ! thy sudden shot
Thy hand alew Herman on that fatal a ot 9

And Ilendrick fell to-day 1 0 1 death 1vin*e,
And to be envied ere a life like thine 1

XXVII.
A moment mute he stood; while awfullirew
The cloud upon his face. Ris hatchet rew
Re slowly, as he ispake: Thy father's hand,
Ne'er spared a rebel tô his kin« and la n-d.
Upon my ruined hearthstone ýIere I trod,
Holding thy grandaire's, asiles up to God,
I swore the oath of blood, eternal, deep;
That solemn Oath th Father still must keep.
And I were false be7re the troops of dead,
If 1 spared one ; or turned aside my head

From thee, lSt Hugh 1-no more 1 whatéer befall,
'T he life I gave thee, I must now recall, 1

XXVIII.
Iîe raised his hand; when his unhappy son,

Threw down his sword, an& knelt the ground upon.
Father 1 he cried'- 'tis not to beg my life,
1 bow before ou and give up the 8trife 1
Forgeve me Vather 1 Bre you strike the blow
Ut raZ submission provo my depth of woe.
My enmes an manve akee " hour of ill,
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When 1 left home to, rïot at my wM y
But in my vilest days with dness :rife
1 would have given all, for Herman'a * e.
Hia blood. be on me 1 only let me plead;
My band unwitti-nf, Mi the fàtal deed.
Forgive me 1 and Il take the stroke of deathli
An& bleu -thee, Father 1 with my latest bree.

xxix.
Hugh raised bis eyw and for a moment's space,

lu silent agony, the Ïà7her's facè
Turned on hia son. I cannot. 1 Hugh 1 he nid
1 canne pardon ere the debt be nAld
Till death. abol expiate t] 11ïUýrUne,

Therela no foigivenew ou " aide of time.
In this dread moment of suaRense, as b * ht
The father's steel fiashed un m heaven' sýght,
A treacherous ehot from. S h a retreating bandý
Stretched their bold leader' i=ng on tbé sand.0
Forjp*ve me now 1 bis lipe implonnir mc4
And- at bis father's feet, his spirit ded.

XXX.
The Ran er started at the sudden stroke;
The of iron on bis features brôký,
And etooping o'er bis sor4 in- accents I\w
Of grief and pity? pou bis bitter woe.

mSt unhappy boy 1 thy debt *18 imýýd iy 013 ()Od's compassion bath My arm. tiýU gayed.0;7ow I f ve thee Justice ulo no more,
Upon-thy aulta be silence ever more,
Aùd let ibis expiatibn wipe the shame

Of black dishono from our loyal Dame.
7 XXXTO

Simcoe rushed to the spot; but neve knew
The dreadiul secret of hà brother ugh -
Nor bis assumed Dame ; DOT Re ta Uood
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j ù(i 1 lilb haud upon the midnight flood.
i lie,,e sorrowsy ohn and Ethwa as a dread
.A 1 A untold secre4 sacred to the dead,
And shameftil to the living locked witbin
i houcrht's darliest celle where but to look were sin.

Sin-icoe 1 the old man said; I still have one
"troncr staff in thee, to lean my arre upont

My hnecs are feeble, and my feet no more
Can bound to battle as in days of yore.

Wliere Hendrick lies, bis eve blood-drop drains
A double portion from, my &,ogrrérý veins.
Yon flying carridn must not scatheless go;
And thine must be the battle's latest bl'ow.
He leaned on Simcoe's shoulder - boy t he.said
This fomahawk 1 give thee, dyed red

With many a foeman's Efé; now let me see
My feeble hand restored to strength ix thee
And Fll attend thy steps and count each bloNv,
Till full our tale of venceance on the fée.

xxxHI

Brave Simcoe kined bis father's cheek, and tç,(- I-
The fatal weapon. Thanks my father 1 look-
In truer band than mine it mever lay,
And I will keep it to my dying (iny,
K1, ke ît m last bequest, and on it trace
Th' etern7j tokens of our loyal race.

They forward sprang; %vhen cowerinz from 1',.(, 1
The outlaw bands break up in Fanic fliu-ht,
The storm, of vengeance follows them, uutil

They find a present respite in the mil'..
But close besiecred in the stony den.'
Despair and terror press the crowded men
The wbite flaZ waves submission, and at Lt
The iron hànd of juitice prrips theni fasi.

T&1v.iýi oii,.Ictl Prescett fiç-rhi, ane. tlirc)-tiLIL ii-t
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11P of tritimph soau 1 d,tac and the -) ra.
Of tatwie.gs war wan broken oit our shore.
Aud queitcheil the feloii torelà foi cm- m ->i

Now 1--il the dew of pence un hill and plain
Tit4c 1)mvli hun-P up theïr caruis

Antl -tLil W.vi 1,1n'Iness -gave whire heart, ïtilil '!e!- J,

VxXiir.

Wýt1%çyn and Rantpet Irj.ýin ia (Ivar.
(',oniaQle euck othuL'-, vear b veai
lu etittimer shade or by tite lire,

Ilold conveme on the tlàn.ae.,i titat never tire:
'l'lie tender memories of the fallen brave.
Who gave their lives to vindi P. and save,,
Thièi toyal he îta of Enclan 4 wn
'1118 noble land tous Cali the - own;
This goklen cup of Freciloin, void of

Thvàt oun the sacred stre4m of e(iii«-èllaw.
This ian)d of foreste, lakes awl,
And ertniest mene whoso proud an-ibitiou strains
11(t, leaili of 11opp, with filial love to -itaud,

Britawda7zi worthy sons, adult, al lier ri rht L Luil.
xxxv.

Aî Time st;Il psmés by with tre
1-le wartâ a Ou eauli
ON Jolui sibi in hi- porch, atiol robins çftiý,r
&tnitl t4e apple I)t(.)s4om.4, while a ring

Of cliil%treti',.i children élit.,str-,r rtbiiiiel his knef,-ý
Villo,(I wiffi the spirit of th(-. old V. E..

Il,, ýVaard, 111;e lllin in ilays of yorp
lit iiail Empirv, Oue, fr)r (%ver innrp

'à IIF, 4ý:P.
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